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REINARTZ RADIO 
TOBROADCASTIN 
lABRADWAREA
Manchester Man Builds Set 

for Grenfell Missions—  
Will Be Farthest North 
Station on East Coast.

To Tune “Whale”
The proposed 

westward flight of 
th e  a i r p l a n e  
“ Whale.” with 
Capt. Courtney in 
command, brings 
to America, Reg
inald J. Tallyn,
engineer

The voice of Dr. Grenfell will be 
heard by his associates in distant 
Labrador hospitals and mission 
outposts this year through the me
dium of a radio broadcasting set 
constructed by John L. Reinaitz of 
this town. The set is the result of 
an idea, the outgrowth of a talk be
tween the local man and Dr. Gren
fell in Labrador in 1925, when 
Reinartz was radio operator on the 
Bowdoin, Macmillan’s North Pole 
e.xploration ship.

for the 
company whose 
motor is being 
used. Tallyn will 
tune the motor for 
the return flight 
which Courtney 
intends to make.

Bomb Subway Stations 
In N. Y,; Score Injured

New Yorl.. Au.. 6.-EverY — ^ V e .^ r r a l i

LadyM .P. Visits Us

MURDER IN SUBWAY 
SHOCKS NEW YORK
Body of Pretty Woman 

Found in Station —  No 
Clew After 24 Hours.

John Iw Reinartz
Dr. Grenfell and Mr. Reinartz 

talked over the idea in the Labra
dor hospital at St. Anthony and 
this year when the doctor was in 
Connecticut he came from Rock
ville to this town and the plans 
were completed. Mr. Reinartz start
ed work on the set and was a month 
in constructing it.

Hnndieil Mile Radius 
The set has about one-twentieth 

the power of Station 'WTIC at 
Hartford and has un easy radius of 
100 miles. As all of Dr. Grenfell’s 
stations arc within this radius his 
colleagues will have no trouble in 
picking up the broadcasts on their 
receiving outfits.

The broadcaster is about 30 inch
es in height and 18 Inches long. It 
has been assembled and tested in 
Manchester and was subsequently 
knocked down for shipment to the 
north. It will be the first broadcast
ing station in a place as far north 
as St. Anthony on the East coast.

It will operate on power from a 
Delco set through a motor-genera
tor which will furnish power for

New York, Aug. 6.— Twenty-four 
i hours after Mrs. Emma Weigand,
I 39, a pretty milliner and the moth- 
' er of three children, was shot to 
death in the City Hall Mation of the 
B. M. T. subway, the police today 
were still without a clue upon 
which to base an arrest.

This crime— the first "subway 
i murder” in the history of New York 
— was committed literally in the 
heart of Manhattan and almost un
der the City Hall itself. It is one 
of the most mysterious killings that 
the police have had to deal with 
since the famous unsolved Elwell 
murder seven years ago.

Find Xo Motive.
In Mrs. 'Weigand’s life of sacri

ficing toil for her aged mother and 
her three children authorities could 
find no hint of a motive for the kill
ing. She was shot once with a .32 
caliber brass-jacketed bullet fired 
from an automatic pistol. The bul
let entered her right breast in n 
downward course and left below the 
left shoulder.

No weapon was found, a fact that 
made police positive of homicide. 
The lethal shot, a “ contact wound” 
had been fired with the pistol held 
close to the woman’s breast.

Two Shots Fired.
Two shots had been fired. One 

flattened bullet was found on the 
floor in front of an unlocked com
partment of the woman’s room 
where, evidently, it had riccocheted 
from the metal wall. A second 
had been splintered into ab6ut 20 
pieces, all spread in front of the 
other, or locked, compartment, 
where the body had fallen.

The shooting had occurred, ac
cording to a police reconstruction 
based on the time Mrs. ’Weigand 
had last been seen, between 11:30 
and 11:46. None heard the shots. 

Husband Held.
Frank Weigand, 40, estranged 

husband of the dead woman, was 
taken into custody last night as he 
returned from work to a furnished 
room. He appeared shocked and 
genuinely sorrowed at news of his 
wife’s slaying and told such a 
straightforward story that Inspector 
Arthur Carey of the Homicide Bu
reau at headquarters, said he would 
be permitted to return home after 
formal questioning.

Weigand, a packer of tinfoil for 
the Llndmeytr & Schwartz Co., of 
Metropolitan avenue, Woodhav- 
en, Long Island, where he has been 
employed fourteen months, said he 
last saw his wife on Palm Sunday 
of 1926, when he met her on the 
street near a church in 156th 
street.

Police will check the time clock' 
at his place of employment. He | 
'aid he was absent yesterday only 
from 1 to 1:30 p. m., a lunch 
period. Weigand showed money 
order slips to prove he still was 
contributing to the support of his 
children and wife.

“ She was a good woman,” he 
said.

able man on New York’s police 
force was on special duty today fol
lowing the simultaneous bombing of 
two subway stations a few minutes 
before midnight. The coincidence 
of the explosions, which sent more 
than a score of injured to hospitals, 
pointed to collusion on the part of 
the dynamiters. One victim was 
expected to die.

Man Hunt On.
While police pressed a man-hunt 

for the perpetrators of the outrage, 
high police officers and subway offi
cials were at a loss to establish the 
exact cause of the bombings. 
Theories pointed to Extremist sym
pathizers of the condemned Sacco 
and "Vanzetti.

In the round-up of suspects, di
rected by Police Commissioner Jo
seph A. Warren, two men were ar
rested within an hour of the explo
sions. Police of the bomb squad 
were dispatched by their command
er, Lieutenant Reynolds, to points 
in Hell’s Kitchen and the extreme 
East Side, known as rendezvous for 
suspected Extremists. The place 
of a secret meeting, said to be m 
progress all night on the East Side, 
was the object of search by dotec- 
tiv6S.

Vacations Cancelled.
At 3 o’clock this morning Com

missioner Warren cancelled all va
cations in the police department 
and ordered that both active and 

be maintained at

tions were taken 
public places, including subways, 
elevated railways, public buildings, 
railroad terminals and theaters in 
all five boroughs.

The jailed suspects were CheptM 
Yoblowsky and Stanley Zuke, botffi 
of 250 West 24th street. Accord
ing to police, Yoblowsky was found 
by a subway motorman walking 
through a subway tunnel shortly 
after the blasts occurred. Zuke, 
said to be his friend, joined him,
police declared.

Much Damage.
The bombs, which were of great 

power, did much damage to ad
jacent property, and caused panic 
among persons in subway trains, on 
the streets and in nearby hotels. 
Windows as high as the fourth 
floor were shattered in the hotels 
Breslin, Imperial, New Grand and 
Martinique.

persons who s£iw a mysterious 
automobile filled with men speed 
from the scene Immediately after 
the blast said they heard the occu
pants shout the names of Sacco and 
Vanzetti.

Information regarding a group ot 
Radicals who arrived from Boston 
yesterday was said to be in the 
hands of police.

Serious injury to hundreds or 
persons on a trail about to enter 
the Brooklyn-Manhattan Transit

Women members 
of the British par- 
liami§nt are not 
often visitors to U. 
S. shores, and that 
is why the arrival 
of Mrs. Dohra Chi
chester, of Lon
donderry, photo
graphed aboard 
the Mauretania, 
occasioned much 
interest in wom
en’s club circles.

Sâ -iSgaiTmô
TO SAVE RADICALS

HAS PRINCE FALLEN 
IN LOVE AT LAST?

WOMAN IS i n j u r e d !Six Roads Open to Sacco-Vanzetli Defense Conmrittw
But It Must Act Qdckly— Excitement Around J a i l  
When Accidet Causes lights to Go Out —  Guardmg 
Governor Fuller at Sinnmer Home— Bombings in Vari- 
otts Cities Laid to Sacco Sympathisers.

IN R A T S  ACCIDENT
Mrs. Emma Willis of Rock

ville Runs Into Stalled Car 
in Fog— At Hospital.

Canada Thinks So— ^Wales 
Has Paid Attention to 
Ottawa Girl for Over Day.

Toronto, Aug. 6.— “ Has the 
prince fallen In love at last?”

The old, old question, asked a 
thousand times before as he smiled 
on some fair partner of the dance, 
was on every tongue today as the 
result of the marked attentions paid

reserve rosters (C jntinuei4 on page 8)

RUM PRESCRIPTION 
BRINGS AGENT HERE

sta\iorwa7VarVowly averted when; by the Prince of Wales to the
______ _ I piquant Valerie Jones, amateur ac

j  tress of Ottawa.
I She has occupied the attention of 
his royal highness during the last 
thirty-six hours. At the Country 

Thursday eve-FIRE INSURANCE 
ON SQUARE HIGH

Manchester Doctor’ s Of
fense, If Any, Called 
'Minor’ hy Officer.

Presence of Fire Hazards 
Drives Rates Up— Are 
Now Prohibitive.

Mrs. Emma Willis of No. 7 
Cherry street, Rockville, was taken 
to the Manchester Memorial hospi
tal early this morning following an 

I accident on the Talcotivilie flats, 
i Mrs. Willis, who is employed at the 
Reo Agency in South Manchester as 
a bookkeeper, had been working 
late and it was about midnight 
when she left her work and started 
on her trip to Rockville, driving 
her own car.

When crossing the Talcottville 
flats, she ran into a heavy fog. Men 
appeared on the side of the road 
and made an attempt to stop her. 
Fearful that It might be an attempt 
at a holdup she did not stop, but 
passed them by and then turned to 
see if they were coming. This did  ̂
not give her an opportunity to no-]

standingClub in Ottawa on , , „
ning the prince danced four times . ĵjg car which wasV-------------- ntM« 1 oj the road in distress.

The occupants had left the stalled

Officials in the United States Pro
hibition office in Hartford today 
admitted that they were working 
on the case of a Manchester physi
cian against whom a complaint has 
been made that he has been issu
ing liquor prescriptions promiscu
ously. The affair is a minor techni
cality, the Prohibition officials said, 
and may not have serious conse
quences. 1

The prescription, according to the 
statements given out, w'as not writ
ten on the regular blank provided 
by the government for the purpose, 
but on the back of a sales slip of a 
north end business house.

The person to whom the pre
scription was Issued, it is said, 
went to the prohibition office in 
Hartford and “ squealed” on the 
doctor. The office in Hartford said 
today that no warrant had been is
sued for the doctor’s arrest and 
that the thing was something that 
might be cleared up through in
vestigation.

The report of the agent had not 
been received In the office this 
morning.

on

in rapid succession with “ the little 
Jones girl.” Then they breakfast
ed together on ham and eggs.

When the prince’s special train 
reached Brockville yesterday, Vale
rie was on the Country Club veran
da, waiting to charm her prince 
charming again. When the prince 
boarded the Fulford yacht Maga- 
doma''’ to cruise through the Thou
sand Islands to Kingston, Miss 
Jones ■was an honored guest.

Rumors Fly.
The new sensation has sped 

across these precincts on the flying 
wings of rumor. As the social 
elite of Toronto waited for the ar
rival of the royal party here today, 
the questions on every lip were: 

“ Has he fallen in love with Va
lerie Jones?” “ What happened at 
Ottawa?” "Did the prince com
mand her presence at Brockville 
and again on the yachting trip 
through the Islands?”

Nobody knows the answer. m e 
world merely sees a smiling heir 
apparent, a radiant little girl w th 
flashing jet eyes, hears the stories 
of their meetings and partings, and 
puts two and two together to reach

High fire Insurance rates 
buildings and stock owned by Depot 
Square merchants are causing 
changes, not only in the location of 
some businesses, but also in 
agencies carrying the insurance,
■Rates for Class D insurance have 
been increased and some of the 
merchants say the Insurance
rates are now prohibitive.

The Home Variety Store, and 
Community Press, owned by Mark 
Holmes and Arthur E. Holmes re
spectively, will move soon to the
TTnrtman block in the stores for-  ̂ j

-r“c o S  ■
The reason given for the change is 
the excessive fire insurance rate 
charged on stock in the present lo
cation at North School and North 

' Main streets.
One Square merchant today said 

that the reason, for the high Are 
rate in this section is the presence 
of fire hazards. A large unoccu
pied barn stands just to the rear of 
the Cowles Hotel building and is 
considered a big fire risk. It is 
said that several of the merchants 
niay purchase the building and tear 
it down so that their insurance 
rates can be decreased.

Played Broadway
Miss Jones an amateur actress 

appeared iu a’ Broadway production 
several months ago. She is de
mure, but flashing of eye; shy but 
engaged In smiling outbursts of 
frankness. She is very 
Ottawa society as a result of her 
sparkling charm and beauty.

Miss Jones is descended from the 
finest stock in the dominion. Her 
father, the late Colonel Jones of 
the 21st Canadian Infantry regi
ment was killed in action at Amiens 
during the world war.

Several other girls were guests

auto in the hope of getting help 
Mrs. Willis crashed into it and 
claimed no lights Were burning.

The accident happened between 
12:30 and 1 o’clock this morning. 
The stalled automobile was from 
Torrington and bound for Monson, 
Mass. The front part of Mrs. 
Willis’s car was badly damaged as 
was also the rear of the car Into 
which she had crashed. She was 
taken to the Manchester Memorial 
hospital in a passing car and Officer 
Galllgan of the Manchester police 
department went towards the Ver
non town line and conducted an in- 
vestigation and helped in clearing
the road. „ ,the hospital it was found that 
Mrs. Willis was cut about the hands 
and that both her knees were in
jured by being thrown against the 
front of the car and that she was 
also badly shaken up. After her 
injuries had been attended to she 
was placed in bed at the hospital. 
At 2:30 this morning a further in
vestigation was made by Officer Gal- 
ligan and Sergeant Crockett, the ac
cident having happened in Manches
ter just west of the Vernon town 
line.

BORAH BOOM ON

(Continued on Page 2)

Nampa, Idaho, Aug. 6. The 
first Borah-for-Presldent Club In 
the United States was doing busi
ness here today with E. H. Dewey, 
financier and railroad builder, as 
president. The movement is destin
ed to be state-wide and to unite all 
political parties in Idaho in a unit
ed demand that the Senator enter 
the presidential race.

Burglar Scares Help to Liven Up This Week’s Picture News By Cliff Knight

— rii.itn by Elite 
The Labr:'.(ior Set

the tubes .It can be used also for 
the transmission i.f inelrumental 
music as well as the voice.

Mr. Reinartz says the .set will be 
a boom to the Grenfeil mis.slons. It 
will take away some of the loneli
ness from the out-of-the-way sta
tions. Labrador js a Darren land, 
with nothing but pme v.oods, snow 
and mountains to hreak the monot
ony. There is no communication 
now betweenn the Grenfell stations 
except by dog team in winter and 
by boat in the summer.

To .Make Another Set 
Labrador is populated almost ex-

PICKPOCKETS FOLLOW 
ROUTE OF LINDBERGH

Fifty in Gang They Work in 
Relays— Fifty Complaints in 
Dayton, O.
Dayton, Ohio, Aug. 6.— The huge 

throngs which everywhere have 
flocked to greet Col. Charles A. 
Lindbergh and his trans-Atlantic 
plane, on their nation-wide tour, 
have proved easy picking for pick
pockets.

Police here found more than 
twenty empty pocketbooks at Mc
Cook field after Lindbergh landed, 
and more than fifty complaintsclusiveiv by Esklm-s and fisher 

folk who need the Grenfell hospi-; were made to police headquarters 
tals ’but who have ao money to pay by victims of the thieves.
for their treatment. The missions 
are supported by subscriptions and 
by the Grenfell Mission Fund. Dr. 
Grenfell tours America and Europe 
during the months in the Interests 
of his missions and spends the win
ter in the frozen north.

Mr. Reinartz yesterday received 
a cablegram autnorizlng him to 
make a similar set for another of 
the Labrador stations. He will start 
on this set Immediately and expects 
to have it ready in little more than 
a month.

SCKBEN STAR BETTER.
Santa Monica, Calif., Aug. 6.—  

Mabel Normand, film actress who Is 
>11 with pleurisy and influenza at a 
lospital here, is expected to be able 
;o leave for her hbtne today*

Two suspects arrested here told 
police that a gang of 50 pickpock
ets, working in reiays to keep up 
with the fast-moviug Lindbergh 
party, were trailing “ We” and mak
ing rich hauls at every flying field 
on the itinerary.

CHICAGO b o m b in g  
Chicago, Aug. 6.— One man was 

injured and scores shaken here to
day when a black powder bomb 
exploded In a soft drink shop.

Miles Kazda, war veteran, was 
hurt. No motive could be ascribed 
for the bombing.

Mrs. Samuel J. Houston and Mrs. 
Lillian Kamm ot School street will 
leave this evening for Pleasant 
View, to spend a week at the Yo
landa cottage.

Boston, Mass., Aug. 6.— A series 
of varied legal moves in a final ef
fort to save the lives of Nicola Sac- 
so and Bartolomeo Vanzetti were 
ready today.

State, federal and the United 
States Supreme Courts were in- ' 
volved in the line-up which accord
ing to members of the Sacco-Van-
zettl defense committee, follows:

1. Motion for a new trial In Nor
folk County Superior Court, East 
Dedham. The request for a new 
trial to be based on affidavits and 
testimony brought forth by the re
view of Governor Alvan T. Fuller 
and not yet presented to the courts.

2. A request ot the Chief Justice 
of the State Superior Court to as
sign a justice other than Judge 
Webster Thayer, who presided at 
the Sacco-Vanzetti trial and 
would probably be called on to hear 
any new motion in the case.

3. Pending arguments and action 
on the Superior Court motion, a 
request of Governor Fuller for an
other respite for Sacco and Van
zetti, doomed to die In the electric 
chair.

4. Appeal to the State Supreme 
court for a stay ot execution.

5. Application for a writ of cer- 
tlorrari to the United States Dis
trict Court or a justice of the Unit
ed State Supreme Court on the 
ground that th6 constitutional 
rights of Sacco and Vanzetti had 
been violated.

6. Habeas corpus proceedings to 
take the prisoners from the death 
cells at state’s prison to the Imme
diate presence of a court In the 
Eastern Massachusetts District*

Under Heavy Guard 
If the removal of the two men 

should he made necessary by a hab
eas corpus writ, Warden William 
Hendry at the prison Indicated to
day that they would be transferred 
to the courtroom at an unannounc
ed time, under heavy guard and 
with a motorcycle patrol.

The present gubernatorial re
spite for Sacco and Vanzetti, con-, 
victed of slaying a South Braintree 
payniastsr and his guard, and of 
Celestinos Madeiros, bank cashier 
slayer, whose “ confession” in the 
Sacco-Vanzettl case Governor Ful
ler found to be a "fake,” ■was until 
midnight August tenth. Legal ac
tion, if Sacco and Vanzetti are to 
be saved from the electric chair, 
must be swift. The plan, defense 
commlteemen said ’was not to 
bring the case to the attention of 
the Federal Courts until the last 
resources of the Massachusetts 
courts have been exhausted. The 
motion for a new tr^l at Dedham 
apepared to be the only remaining 
legal avenue in thfe state courts.

All legal proceedings were in the 
hands of former District Attorney 
Arthur D. Hill, new counsel in the 
Sacco-Vanzetti case.

Twenty-first Day 
Sacco today entered the twenty- 

first day of his hunger strike. Van
zetti also refused food. They have 
not asked to see a clergyman 

The state’s prison was 
guarded and extw police 
details were on na
the city. . . . . . .There was a flury of excitement 
near the prison In Charlestown 
early In the morning when a truck 
crashed Into an electric light pole, 
throwing off all Itehts in the dls- 
trlct near the prison. A guard of 
twelve men, all armed, stood with 
their backs to the prison wall while 
other police, blowing whistles, set 
off after the truck driver. The 
crash was an accident but persons 
living in the neighborhood 
excited for a few minutes.

Three men, one said to carry 
pistol, were observed near 
death house later but 
went their way.

Fired Shot
In East Cambridge a party of 

young men driving past the court
house fired a shot but escaped.

There was much joy in the 
guarded household, of Gov. Fuller 
at his summer home. Rye Beach, N. 
H., for the ten-year-old son of the 
chief executive, Alvan T. Jr., comes 
home from the Boston hospital, 
where he underwent an appendicit
is operation. State troopers were 
reported having a strenuous time 
keeping pace with the other three 
Fuller children in their beach and 
swimming activities at Rye.

Laufis Fuller
Down the coast from Rye,

Eliot, Me.. Dr. Herbert Adams Gib
bons, of Princeton University, in a 
lecture at the World Unity Insti
tute, declared that Gov. Fuller in 
his review of the Sacco-Vanzetti 
case had given "an excellent exam
ple of high mlndedness in the ex
ercise of public functions.” Lettejs 
and telegrams congratulating the 
governor and condemning him con
tinued to arrive at the governor’s 
office today.

A new figure in the Sacco-Van
zetti case loomed today when “ Jim
my” Mede, reformed convict, came, 
forward •with the statement that 
he personally knows the “ Boston 
gang”  who • committed the South 
Braintree robbery and murder and

also knows those who planned the 
Bridgewater holdup. Vanzetti was 
convicted of the Bridgewater crime 
and he and Sacco for the South 
Braintree affair, it was learned 
that Mede wa% interviewed by Gov. 
Fuller but refused to give names 
fearing for his life.

Plans to have Celestinos Madeir
os, who said the South Braintree 
holdup was the work of a Rhode 
Island gang, examined on his sani
ty was under consideration by At
torneys Francis Juggins and Ed
ward M. Sullivan, who are trying 
to save Madeiros from the electric 
chair.

Baltimore, Md.. Aug. 6.—The 
home of Mayor William, F. Droan- 
ing was bombed this morning and 
partially demolished.

The mayor was absent from 
home, having gone on a vacation 
trip to Cincinnati, hut his wife and 
two children were thrown from 
their beds and badly shaken up by 
the terrific explosion.

Windows were shattered for a 
radius of two blocks by the forca 
of the explosion, which police at
tributed to a comolnation of dyna
mite and sulphuric acid. Scores of 
people in neighboring houses were 
thrown from their beds, and tre
mendous excitement was caused.

The bombers, wnoever they were, 
apparently made a clean getaway.

Awakened by Doĝ
Mrs. Droening with her children. 

■William F., Jr., and daughter 
Katherine, were awakened shortly 
after two o'clock this morning by 
the barking of a small terrier dogi 
In the basement. Mrs. Droening be
came nervous and telephoned the 
police. A wagonload of officers an-, 
swered the call and conducted a| 
thorough search of the premises.] 
They found nothing. The police 
then •weivt aivay. leaving two of 
their number stationed about a- 
block from the mayor’s residence.

Shortly after six o’clock, four 
hours later, the neighborhood vvaa 
aroused by the explosion, -which 
tore off the rear portion of the 
house, and caused flames to break 
out.Firemen and policemen made a 
record run to the nouse, and quick
ly extinguished the fire. No one 
was seriously hurt.

The police are considerably la 
the dark, but are inclined to attrl-, _ __ sni’co-Vanzet-

heavily 
reserve 

throughout

bute the explosion to Sacco-Vanzet-. 
tl sympathizers.

were

a 
the 

party

CHURCH BOMBED
Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 6 — ’Ter

ror spread through West Philadel
phia today following the wreckir,, 
of the Emmanuel 
church, by a bomb at midnight 
Extra police have been ordered - 
the district and the entire force is 
on the lookout lest bombs be ex
ploded In other churches. The 
blast has been attributed to Sacco- 
Vanzetti sympathizers.

The explosion took place at the 
same time two subway stations 
were bombed In New York. Police 
expressed the belief the blast w m  
timed to coincide with the New 
York explosions.

Basement Wrecked
A great hole wa. torn through 

the stone side of the ehurch on the 
Forty-second street side. The base
ment was wrecked and supporting 
beams and masonry so 
that police lines were placed about
the building.Crowds of frightened residents 
gathered in the streets and report-- 
ed hearir.g three pistol shots which 
preceded the blast. Police expres
sed the belief the shots were a sig
nal to those involved in the bomb
ing to scurry to safety.

A police guard has been nlaced 
about the parish bouse to balk fur
ther outbreaks of violence. Police 
say the Rev. Edward S. Bowman, 
the pastor, received no threatening 
letters and is unaware 
enemies.

of having

Guarding .Ambassador 
London. Ang. 6.— Scotland Yard 

todav ordered a number of special 
p,gents to act as euard for Ameri
can .\mbassador Houghton at Len
ox Love, where he is spending th»
summer. —

The establ'shing of a guard over 
the ambassador is due to fears that 
Sacco-Vanzetti sympathizers may 
attack him.

Th“ American embassy has de-, 
dined to rece've a deputation fron^ 
the Labor Party for presentation oil 
a protest ag.alnst the executipn of| 
Sacco and Vanzetti. The Embassy, 
officials declined ou .grounds that! 
Ambassador -Houghton Is absent  ̂
ho>ng in Scotland until October.

The Indeupndeut Labor Partv*, 
has sent a cable to President Cool- 
id,ae asking him to intervene amj 
declaring "we are shocked anc 
amazed. If the sentence H carried 
out workers will lose all faltn n 
American justice.”

Scotland Yard has taken especial 
precautions to prevent any diTOrdj 
ers during the Sacco-Vanz^tl demy 
onstratious to be held In Traralga% 
Sauare tomorrow.

■>. ■ 

V.*
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RockvUle

SEWAGE DISPOSAL 
WILL COST $50,000

May Ask Stale to Help— Few 
Cases to Come Before 
Superior Court.

(Special to The Herald) 
Rockville. Aug. 6.

and contents has not as yet been 
made known to the general public, 
those who insure their homes or 
their home contents there is no 
great increase noticed. In fact, 
they are not as high as they were 
during the war. Rockville, as a 
city, is classified as a “ C” town 
which takes the third table of rates. 
The increase has been from 55 
cents a hundred for a term of three 
years to 57 a hundred for the same 
period. There has also been a 
slight increase in the contents of 
dwellings, known as household 
rates. In some parts of the city 
which have been on high spots and 
where there was not possible the 
securing of a heavy stream in the 
past where $1 a hundred has been 
charged there has been a reduction 
to the 57 rate. Business buildings 
will be rated later as to their physi
cal condition, the manner in which 
the property is cared for and also 
the kind of contents and the mate
rial used in the buildings as relates 
to stop walls and other such de
tails.

The new rates are the same as 
apply in the South Manchester fire 
district, but are a whole lot cheaper 
than the rates as charged in the 
Manchester Eighth School and Util 
ities District which takes a “ D” or 
fourth class. As far as Rockville 
is concerned it might be said that 
as far as sections within the city 
limits are concerned that there will 
be more of a reduction than an in
crease because the reduction that 
is given to those who had been pay
ing a high rate is so much that it 
more than offsets the increase in 
some of the other sections.

While Rockville may lack the 
equipment that some of the other 
places of like size may have the 
fact that there is a water pressure, 
both at the low pressure hydrants 
and also at the high pressure hy
drants that assures a good supply 
because of the larger mains that 
are in use in the city over the 
smaller mains in other places, the 
supply from Snipsic lake is also 
greater and with a much greater 
gravity fall than is to be found in 
other places.

This Time a Calf.
Beef that is to be offered for 

sale in Rockville, home butchered, 
must first secure the stamp of the 
meat inspector before it is allowed 
to be sold. A man who owned 
some cattle in the town of Ellington 
just over the Vernon town line, yes
terday morning had dressed off 
some beef and had it ready for in- 
pection early in the morning. He 
called upon the meat inspector. Dr. 
J. Ralph Morin, for the final inspec
tion before he took it in to the mar
ket. The meat inspector respond
ed early yesterday morning to the 
request, but when both got back to 
the place where the butchering had 
taken place and where the calf was 
supposed to be hanging up with his 
hind feet tied together and a stick 
spreading the opening apart, not 
even the stick was left. In the 
time that the owner of the calf had 
gone for the meat inspector until 
his return the calf had been stolen. 
The information was passed along 
to Captain Tobin and the state po
lice, with instructions to arrest any
body that might be noticed with a 
dressed calf on his back.

Nothing to Do.
The registrar of voters were in 

session yesterday from noon until 
last night at 8 o ’clock to take 
names for the enrollment of voters 
for the coming caucus, but had little 
to do. Up to 6 o ’clock there had 
not been one person asked for en
rollment for the caucus, but three 
requests had been made to be re
stored to the voting lists.

A Storm Hits Rockville.
The storm that started just be 

fore 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
caused considerable trouble on the 
Rockville lines, both into Hartford 
and to Stafford. The car that was 
due to leave Rockville at 4:07 was 
struck between Rockville and Staf
ford Springs, the lightning running 
along the wire, down the pole and 
burning out the motor. The same 
thing happened on the car that was 
on the way to Stafford and traffic

The work of analyzing the sew
age, finding the capacity of the sep
tic tanks and the condition of the 
filter beds 4ias been completed and 
the general conditions as found in 
the inspection that was made are 
bein.g compiled. The recommen
dations that will be made as to the 
aiecessary changes that will be re
quired to bring about a proper dis
posal of the sewage in an effort to 
make the Hockanum river, the fi
nal depositing point for the sewage 
of Rockville, is soon to be submit
ted.

The proposition of having the 
factories along the stream Install 
machinery that will reclaim the 
soap and other such waste mater
ials that hold the lint in place and 
carries it through the septic tank 
would cause such a cost lor the 
soap that would be redeemed that 
it is not probable that this will be 
Included as the only recommenda
tion for the clearing up of the sys- 
tem.

Because of the rapidity of the 
flow there is too much sewage 
dumped, into the present tank at 
one time to allow for the proper 
rotting of the lint and other matter 
and it is more than likely that 
there will be included in the rec
ommendation of the investigator 
that has the work in charge that 
another tank be built. It is also 
more than likely that the recom
mendation will include a series of 
brushes to be electrically operated 
at all times in the tanks, which will 
serve to brush off the lint and 
leave it in the tanks for the proper 
time to have it rot out and let the 
water go through the tanks in a 
much clearer manner.

Changing in Filter Beds 
‘ When this is done it will be nec
essary to dig up the filter beds and 
instead of having them with a flat 
bottom to so build them that they 
will have a bottom of trap rock or 
large field stones over which can 
be covered gravel and this will al
low for a better seepage through 
the beds and when the water is 
then turned into the river it will 
be clear and also free from odor or 
germs of any kind.

The Cost
It is going to be a big job to 

bring this about, but it is one that 
Is not being done for the present, 
but for many years to come and the 
cost will run well in the vicinity of 
150,000. This report and the 
method that is best to be followed 
and the probable estimate of the 
cost is all to be included in the re
port that Is made to the health 
committee of the Common Council 
and if it is considered a necessity 
that it must be all taken up at once 
it will remain for their recommen
dation on how to best present the 
proposition to the city meeting in 
December and the method as to its 
being paid for.

If this is to be a general health 
issue, which will be of benefit not 
only to Rockville alone, but to the 
towns below Rockville before the 
Hockanum is emptied into the Con
necticut river, it may be a question 
that could probably be brought be
fore the legislature for a special 
appropriation. The trouble is not 
one that will effect Rockville as 
the disposal plants are on the out- 
skirts of the city, in fact outside of, from Rockville towards Manchester
the city limits, and if it is consid 
ered a general health movement it 
is one that should be borne, it is 
claimed, as much by the state as 
the towns and cities along the 
stream.

Looks Like Light Docket
It looks as though there was go

ing to be a light docket at the op
ening term of the Superior Court 
of Tolland county this term, which 
opens the first Tuesday of next 
month. There has been but few 
cases in the criminal side of the 
court that are likely to require 
much time and the number of cas
es that have already been returned 
to the civil side of the court is al
so light, but as is the usual cus
tom with lawyers it is generally a 
case of waiting until the last min
ute and then rushing their cases 
into the hands of constables or 
deputy sheriffs and expecting that 
the proper search and attachments 
can be made by return day which is 
twelve days before the opening of 
the court. Often, after the writs 
have been served, there is a settle
ment made outside of court and 
cases withdrawn.

Cline’s Case
The most important case of all 

on the docket is that of Leonard 
Cline, who has been indicted by a 
grand jury of murder in the first 
degree. While the men subject for 
jury duty will be ready for a call, 
on that date it is more than likely 
that it will not get to trial on Sep
tember 7, the date set, as there will 
be other matters that will be got
ten out of the way, leaving the of
ficers of the court free to go ahead 
with the Cline trial. As matters 
seem to have now developed the 
case will not be heard in one week, 
but is likely to run over the bet
ter part of three court weeks. 
There is also likely to be a dog 
case coming into court from Tol
land where an owner of a dog has 
taken an appeal from the decision 
of a justice court on a fine imposed 
upon him as the alleged owner of a 
dog that is accused of killing sheep 
In that section of the county.

Slight Increase in Rates.
In the promulgation of fire rates 

for the city of Rockville there is 
but a slight increase made in the 
rates o f  insurance known as the 
“ minimum rate”  while In other 
places It has shown a decrease in 
tome of the sections of the town. 
CJbLa xala' as to bUBinesB buildings

was held up for over two hours, or 
until the “ trippers” started running 
and the cars were turned back from 
the sand pit at the city line. The 
wrecking crew was sent out from 
Hartford to overcome the trouble, 
but it was after 5 o ’clock before 
they reached Rockville on their way 
out and it was necessary to pull in 
both of the damaged cars.

The rain that fell soon formed 
small ponds in the low parts of the 
city. On West Main street the 
water overran the curbing and 
formed deep pools as was the case 
at the corner of Market and Brook
lyn streets and in and around the 
railway stations and freight yard. 
Large hail stones fell and it was 
evident that tobacco to the north of 
Rockville would be effected by the 
heavy rain and the hail storm.

Many B ug Lines.
There are many bus lines now en- 

etring Rockville and there is talk 
of a bus terminal or waiting station 
being provided for passengers that 
use the lines. With the closing of 
the line to Warehouse Point where 
a change could be made by trolley 
to Springfield a new bus lines was 
opened. Already there is a bus 
line that runs from Somers to 
Springfield by way of Rockville, the 
Tolland line and the Trans-Conti
nental line that has just started.

Has Renewed Lease
The Economy Grocery Company, 

operating one of their stores in the 
so-called Robinson building on Mar' 
ket street and sold last week to 
Henry Benheimer, have renewed its 
lease of the store from the new 
owners, effective from January 1 
when, the old lease will have expir
ed. Mr. Benheimer will occupy the 
larger store for his meat and gro
cery business on September 1, and 
will continue in his usual line of 
meats and groceries. The agree
ment to lease the property was en 
tered into by the Economy Com
pany yesterday and the lease will 
probably be passed Monday morn
ing, assuring Mr. Benheimer of a 
staple tenant In the smaller store 
just to the south of where he will 
open.

Motorcycle Trip to Canada
Raymond Rider o^ this place, ac

companied by Morris Jobert of 
South Manchester and Edward Ru- 
denski of Manchester are on a mo
torcycle trip to Canada and expect 
to be able to cover the more imnor-

tant points in Canada before re
turning home. They went by way 
of Albany and Plattsburg, but will 
ride along the coast on their way 
home.

Case Settled
The civil suit of Smith vs. De- 

Wolf, both of Tolland, which was 
to be brought before the incoming 
term of the superior court has been 
settled. Mrs. Smith was bringing 
suit against DeWolf for his failure 
to meet the weekly payments of 
$10.50 awarded her in the second 
compensation district because of 
the loss of her husband’s life in a 
saw mill accident. DeWolfe was
without compensation insurance 
and had not kept up his payments. 
Suit was brought for a full settle
ment of the amount that was due 
and what would be paid over the 
remaining term of the contract. 
Payments were made up-to-date 
and a satisfactory bond placed to 
secure further payments as they b^  
come due, resulting in the with
drawal of the suit.

Among Rockville Churches 
Union Congregational

Rev. C. H. Ricketts of Norwich, 
for several years a pastor of the 
church, will occupy the pulpit on 
Sunday morning.

Methodist Episcopal Church
Rev. Sallis’ sermon will be “ The 

Church with the Open Door, at 
10:30 o’clock. Sunday school, ev
ening services and the mid-week 
services are discontinued until af
ter Labor Day.

Baptist Church
Sunday morning worship at 

10:30. Rev. Blake Smith will 
preach on “ The Atonement.” Com
munion at the close of the service.

Sunday school at 11:45.
Sunday evening service at 7:00 

in charge of the young people.
First Evangelical Church 

Rev. John F. Bauchmann, pas
tor. One service at 10 o’clock. 
Albert Schllke, a student of Mt. 
Airy Theological Seminary will 
preach.

Trinity Lutheran Church
Rev. E. O. Pleper, pastor. Sun

day school at 9:15. English service 
10 a. m. German service 11 a. m. 

Notes
The children at tne County Home 

in Vernon Center will hold a pic
nic this afternoon at the Dart Farm 
in Vernon Center.

Frederick H. Holt and daughter, 
Marjorie, have returned after 
spending two weeks at Block Is 
land.

In order to be able to use a 
greater part of their club rooms 
during the winter months the 
Rockville A. A., are to install more 
radiators and will carry the heat 
ing to the second floor of their club 
house.

The Rockville Fish and Game 
club now has a membership of 270 
and others are expected to join to 
bring the number to 300.

The Rosalie Lodge Is planning to 
hold its outing at Lake Compounce 
a week from tomorrow.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Eameger are 
spending a two weeks vacation 
with relatives In Bridgeport.

Judging from the signs that ap
peared this morning in the differ 
ent store windows announcing that 
the store will be closed all day next J 
Thursday there Is going to be a 
very much deserted village appear
ance in Rpckville Thursday. The 
annual Chamber of Commerce an
nual outing to be held that day at 
Rocky Point, R. I.

The Rockville Christian Endeav
or Union will combine in meeting 
at the Vernon Center Congregation
al Church Wednesday evening. Rev. 
E. 0. Gates will give an illustrated 
lecture on the Hawaiian Islands.

Rev. E. 0. Pieper of the Prospect 
Street Trinity Lutheran Church has 
returned from his vacation and will 
preach at the services in that 
church Sunday.

The Children of Mary will receive 
communion in a body at the 8:30 
mass in St. Joseph’s Church Sun
day morning.

Owing to the absence of the pas
tor, who is on a vacation, there 
will be but one service, 10 o’clock 
in the First Evangelical church 
Sunday.

There will be administration of 
the sacrament at the morning serv
ices in the Methodist church Sun
day morning.

Rev. C. H. Ricketts of Norwich 
will preach in the Union Congrega
tional church Sunday In the ab
sence of the pastor. Rev. George S. 
Brooks.

Sunday will be observed as com
munion Sunday at St. John’s Epis
copal church. There will be the ad
ministration of communion at the 8 
o’clock and 10:45 services held in 
the church. At noon there will be 
public baptisms.

A daughter was born this week 
to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hansen of 
Hartford, formerly of Vernon Cen- 
tor*

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Yost 
have moved from Orchard street to 
Woodside avenue, Newark, N. J.

There will be a regular monthly 
meeting of Ellen G. Berry Auxil
iary to the G. A. R., held Monday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Connors 
of Union street are spending sever
al days with relatives at Money Is
land.

Mrs. Mabel Wendheiser Walker,

formerly of this city, but aow a 
resident of Troy, N. Y., is spending 
a few weeks with her aunt, Mrs. 
Emma Hemmann of Talcott ave- 
nye.

Miss Ruth Keeney of West road, 
accompanied by Mrs. W. H. Mont
gomery of Prospect street left to
day for Kokotosi, Maine where 
they will spend a week.

Miss Ruth Corbin of Pleasant 
street has resigned her position at 
the Puller Brush Co., and accepted 
a position with P. Garvan, Inc., of 
Hartford.

Mrs. W. L. Morrell and son of 
Charlotte, N. C., are spending the 
summer with Mrs. Amelia Becker 
of Pleasant street.

There will be an Important meet
ing of the Emblem club on Wed
nesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Deal of 
New York City will be the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Deal of 
West Main street over the week
end.

Raymond Spurling of High street 
is planning on spending a week’s 
vacation with his brother, Maurice, 
at Block Island.

Mr. and Mrs. James Mllane and 
child of Hartford are spending this 
week as the guests of Mrs. Milane’s

HRS. SHARPE MARRIED 
TO SPRINCnELD MAN

mother,-  ̂Mrs. Frank Prescott of 
North Park street.

Miss Gladys Durand of Long
view is spending a few weeks with 
Mrs. F. E. Hardenbergh at Eastern 
Point.

Mrs. Edward Denzler of Ward 
strSet is spending a few days with 
her son in New Haven.

Miss Doris Kline of New Haven 
is spending the summer with Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar Badstuebner of 
West street.

The Past Chiefs’ club will hold 
a meeting at the summer home of 
Mrs. Carrie Kane at Crystal Lake 
this afternoon.

A son, William Carl, was born to 
Mr. and Mrs, Carl Kellner of Nor
wich. Mrs. Kellner was formerly 
Miss Gertrude Zschernlg of Pros
pect street.

Miss Ellinor Neff of Orchard 
street. Miss Pauline Weber of 
Windermere avenue and Miss Dor
othy Bernside of Rhode Island are 
spending two weeks at Camp Aya- 
Po.

Miss Phyllis Reed of North Park 
street is spending the month of 
August at Camp Woodstock.

Mrs. E. L. Slater and daughter, 
Mrs. W. H. Montgomery have re
turned from a trip through New 
York state and Thousand Islands.

Mrs. Corbin Englert and son of 
Union street have returned from a 
few days spent in New York City.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lisk who 
have been spending two weeks in 
Canada, have returned to their 
home in Ellington.

Mr. and Mrs. James B. Deal and 
two children of New York City are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Deal of West Main street.

The Pitch Fire Co., of the local 
department played the West End 
baseball team on Thursday evening 
in Henry lot and lost the game to 
the West Enders with a score of 
13-5.

Rev. E. O. Pieper, pastor of 
Trinity Lutheran church, has re
turned from a vacation spent in 
St. Louis.

Miss Lillian Plant of Fall River 
is spending several weeks as the 
guest of Mrs. Baker of High street.

Lawrence Plummer of High 
street who has been confined to 
the house for the past few weeks 
from injuries received at his work 
in Hartford, has been taken to the 
Rockville hospital to receive treat
ment!

Miss Nellie Gaynor of Plalnville 
Is in town for a few weeks.

Miss Gladys Keeney of Talcott 
avenue is spending a few weeks in 
Madison.

JOSEPH HARTLEY
Sudden death yesterday claimed 

Joseph Hartley, wno for 19 years 
was a resident of Manchester, in 
the mill where ho was employed at 
Holyoke. , Heart disease was pro
nounced as the cause but as far as 
can be learned. Hartley had not 
knowingly been a sufferer from 
heart trouble. He was .45 years old 
and unmarried.

Born in England, Hartley came 
to this country when a young man 
and for several years lived In 
Providence, R. I. Then he removed 
to Manchester, where he made his 
home with Mr. and Mrs. G. H. San- 
ky or 179 Oaklana street. He was 
employed as a foreman at the 
American Writing Pape? Company 
while that concern operated its mill 
at Oakland. When It shut down, he' 
moved to Holyoke and continued in 
the employ of that firm in its 
Holyoke branch. It was there that 
he dropped dead while at work.

Mr. Hartley Is survived by three 
brothers, Fred arud Matthew of 
Providence, and Herbert of Utica, 
N. Y., a sister in England and a 
step-mother in Providence.

Hartley came to Manchester last 
Saturday afternoon and visited at 
the Sanky home over the week-end, 
returning to Holyoke Monday night 
in time for work. He appeared to 
be in good health and made plans 
with Fred Sanky for a fishing trip 
which was to have taken place to 
day. On Thursday night he called 
the Sanky home by telephone from 
Holyoke saying that he had to go

Weds Marvin C. Bimie at Sum
mer Home of Groom’s Broth
er in Lakeville.
Mrs. May Brink Sharpe of 104 

Main street, and Marvin C. Blrnie 
of Springfield, Mass., were married 
at noon today by the Rev. Douglas 
Blrnie of Washington, D. C., broth
er of the bridegroom. iThe cere
mony was performed at the summer 
home of Rev. and Mrs. Blrnie at 
Lakeville, Conn., in the presence 
of the immediate families of the 
bride and bridegroom.

Mr. and Mrs. Blrnie will spend 
the remainder of the season at the 
summer home of the bride in Madi
son, Conn. In the fall they will 
make their home at 127 Mill street, 
Springfield, Mass.
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on the yachting trip. They in
cluded Miss M vy Brennan of New 
Rochelle, N. Y., and Miss Gretchen 
Mllhouse, of Washington, D. C. 
Prince George, the Prince of Wales’ 
younger brother, paid special at
tention to Miss Brennan. The 
party idled about the decks, with 
music and afternoon tea, but no
dancing. The girls met the royal 

to a banquet Saturday and would [ princes at a lawn party at the Ful- 
have to postpone the fishing trip I ford mansion.
until a week later.

He was a member of Manchester 
Lodge of Masons and King David 
Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., of this town. It 
is understood that the funeral will 
be held in Providence.

TROLLEY CHANGES OF 
SLIGHT EFFECT HERE

Manchester Not to be Hard Hit 
by Retrenchment Plans, 
Manager Scott Says.
Manchester trolley service will 

only be slightly affected by the re
arrangement of runs which Is being 
worked out by officials of the Con
necticut Company, it was said today 
by N. J. Scott, general manager of 
the Hartford division.

New bid-ins of runs are scheduled 
for the near future as soon as the 
runs are arranged, but Mr. Scott 
said that he would be unable today 
to say just when the bid-ins will 
take place.

It is reported that the Connecti
cut Company is planning a sort of 
retrenchment program and that 
several lines on the division will be 
cut somewhat as far as trips are 
concerned. Manchester, however, 
Mr. Scott said, will have its usual 
service and the new arrangement 
will provide for all the service the 
town desires.

As the Fuiford yacut slipped si
lently through the is.ands to Alex
andria Bay, United States Coast 
Guard sh'p.s and steamboats steam
ed out to meet them while the guns 
at the yacht club boomed a royal 
salute.

Two strenuous days of official 
functions awaited the royal party in 
Toronto. The ceremonies will end 
with the dedication of the peace 
bridge between Fort Erie, Ontario, 
and Buffalo, N. Y., or. Sunday after
noon. Then the princes will go to 
their ranch in High Rivt r̂, Alberta, 
while Premier Stanley Baldwin aud 
Mrs. Baldwin will depart for Banff 
for a short rest.

TUREK BOY ESCAPES 
FRACTURE OF THE JAW

Lad Who “ Hitched”  to Trolley 
Badly Hurt, However, When 
Hit by Auto.

SUNDAY and MONDAY

y b i f  *ve been almost like
%

a father^ Pierre
He didn’t know Pierre WAS his father and that he 

stepped out of his role of head-waiter to do what only a 
father would do— protect the good name of his mad-cap, 
pleasure-blinded son. And that’s why Pierre never 
told him he was the son of a . .  . common waiter!

That’s What You’ll See Sunday and Monday in

Featuring Lewis Stone

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

Come learn the story of a pretty girl who followed the 
“Ten Modem Commandments” to love and happiness.

TWO ELECTRIC CARS 
“ O U r FROM LIGHTNING

OVER 100 TO TAKE 
BOSTON EXCURSION

But Just the Same a Trolley 
Car Is a Safe Place in a 
Storm, Pilots Explain.
Yesterday’s “ double - header” 

storm kayoed two more trolleys in 
charge of Manchester men on the 
Stafford Springs line and crippled 
the service there for some time. The 
first car struck by lightning ;Was in 
charge of Conductor Donlan, Hart
ford, and Motorman McKenna, 
Manchester, and the sqcond by 
Conductor Angel, Manchester, and 
Motorman Dwyer, Manchester.

“ StilL the safest place to be in a 
thunder storm is In a trolley car.” 
That’s what trolleymen say and 
they ought to know. It was explain
ed that when trolley cars'are struck 
by lightning, the current always 
goes down the trolley pole, through 
the motor and then down to "the 
rails and into the ground. In some 
cases the colls in the motor are set 
afire but this is usually easily ex
tinguished. In every case, the mo
tor is put out of commission and 
the car has to be towed back to the 
carbarn for repairs.

Mrs. Edward F. Dwyer and Mias 
Eleanor Dwyer of Williams street 
are the guests of Mrs. E. J. Silcox 
at Point O’Woods.

It is expected that over 100 Man
chester people will avail themselves 
of the opportunity to visit Boston 
by going on the New Haven road ex
cursion tomorrow. Only 75 tick
ets were allotted to the Manchester 
station. These have all been sold 
and the local ticket agent secured 
80 more. Of these 16 were sold 
early this morning.

Anyone planning to go to Boston 
tomorrow should secure their tick
ets early today. The train will 
leave Manchester at 7:55 a. m., 
daylight time and leave Boston on 
the return trip at 7:10, daylight. 
This will give the excursionists am
ple time to see the sights of Boston 
or visit adjacent beaches.

X-ray pictures show no fracture 
of the jaw in the case of eleven- 
year-old Henry Turek of 35 Flower 
street, the youth who was recently 
struck by an automobile when he 
“ unhitched” himself from a trolley 
car while riding his bicycle.

Nevertheless Turek was severely 
injured and it will be at least an
other week before he will be able 
to leave Memorial hospital, where 
he was taken after the accident. 
When Henry was thrown from bis 
wheel clear of the path of the auto
mobile, his jaw struck the concrete 
pavement. Three teeth were 
knocked out and a major nerve in 
the lower jaw was killed, which 
is said to mean that at least three 
or four more teeth will have to be 
extracted.

THE GREAT BIG CIRCUS 
W ITH THE BIG PARADE

MANCHESTER,
MONDAY, Aug. 8

HALE’S STORE NOTES

I

FORMER LOCAL WOMAN 
TO WED IN NEW YORK
(Special to The Herald.)

New York, August 6.— Helen Jo
hanna Olson, 43, a graduate nurse, 
formerly of South Manchester, 
Conn., but at present residing in 
New Britain, and Ludwig Morton, 
67, of Brooklyn, N. Y., obtained a 
license to wed at the Municipal 
Building here today. They plan to 
be married this month in New York.

The bride-elect was born in South 
Manchester, the daughter of Alfred 
and Hilda Olson. Morton was born 
in Sweden. He was divorced in 
San Francisco in 1921 from Hilma 
Morton.

What! you have no new records? 
Oh! your phonograph doesn’t 
work. Why, that’s easy, just take it 
to Bralthwalte, 150 Center street 
for repairs and thereafter enjoy It 
as formerly.— Adv.

Charles J. McCann, merchandise 
manager. Is enjoying a two weeks’ 
vacation.

Miss Elsie Trouton, bookkeeper, 
will spend next week at New York 
City.

Miss Mary Sargent, buyer for the 
apparel department, spent this 
week at New Haven, Conn,, where 
she visited her sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Massey.

Miss Florence Johnson, drug de
partment, and Thomas McCann, 
manager of the Self-Serve Grocery, 
will spend the next ten days at Lake 
Placid, New York. They are ac

companied by Miss Anne Flood of 
New Britain and Edward Taylor of 
this town.

Eric Crawshaw, display depart
ment, returns Monday from a two 
weeks’ stay at pleasant View,

Mrs. J. A. Hall, housefurnishing 
department, leave tomorrow for a 
week’s stay at Bridgeport, Conn.

Arthur McKay, display depart
ment, will spend next week at New 
York City.

UKESIDE CASINO
So. Coventry 

Peerless Orchestra. 
DANCING SATURDAY EVG.

The Newest 
Big Show In All 

The W orld
5 Continent M enagerie

1250 People — 500 Horses —  50 Cages Animals 
30 Lions —  2 Cars of Elephants and Camels 
5 Bands — 2 Calliopes —  2 Complete Electric 
Light Systems-^30 Double Length Steel Cars 
6-Pole Big Top — 5 M am m oth Rings —  
2 Steel Arenas — Wild-Beast Hippodrome

1000 Character Bible 
Spectacle

Noah and the Ark
The Longest, Costliest and 
Most MagnlHcent Open Dsn

Free Strsst Parade at 
12  O’clock Noon Didly

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE: (50) PrankUn’s Death
SKETCHES BY BE8SEY 

SYNOPSIS BY BRAUOHBS

7 , , . * V / • r ;

Prankiin’s expedition, which reached its goal, prov
ing there was a channel across the <top of America, 
was fast sighted by whalers in July. 1845, in Baffin 
Bay. The two ships vanished and for three years no 
trace of Franklin’s men was found. A single scrap of 
paper, dated 1848, found in a  little cairn at Point 
Victory, told part of the story.

*1 “nt* e * * o f  Capyright, 1923-86. 8-4

The men had been ice- 
locked for two years and 
finally had abandoned 
the ships, desperately 
dragging their small 
boats across the vast 
wastes.

An old Eskimo woman 
drew pictures in the 
sanci to show rescue 

arties how the men had 
alien dead as they 

dragged their tired bod
ies onward.

I
8*4

Many relics came to light. There were isolated 
corpses, some in up^rned boats, some in tents with 
guns In hand, loaded'to shoot the game they failed to 
find. There were evidences that the maddened men 
were driven to cannibalism. But Franklin’s  voyage 
proved the way was there, and opened the path for 
another great mariner, Nordenskioid.

Sk*tc»>«* andSynopM*. CepYritht, 1»27,Th* CwtitrS**hty. __
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CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE ^ 
BeT. E. T. French, Pastor.

UNION SERVICES

10:00 A. M. Prayer service in the 
Sunday school room.

10:30 Morning worship. Subject 
of the Sermon; “ The Need of a Re
vival and a Revival Needed.” The 
communion service will follow.

12:00 Sunday school.
6:30 P. M. Young people’s meet

ing. Leader, Everett Phillips.
7:30 P. M. Evangelistic service. 

The subject of the sermon will be 
“ The Finished Work of Sin.”

7:00 P. M. Monday. Band prac
tice.

7:30 P. M. Wednesday. Mid-week 
prayer service.

7:30 P. M. Friday. Class meeting. 
Leader, Robert Buila. A cordial 
welcome to all to attend these serv
ices.

CENTRAL CONGREGATIONAL 
SOUTH METHODIST EPISCOPAL

The Evening Herald 
Sunday School Lessons

by WilEam T. Ellis.
F or Every Age, Creed and Nationality.

CHRISn CIRCUS 
5 TIMES BIGGER

Ministers; Rev. Watson Woodruff, 
and Rev. Joseph. Cooi>er

9 ; 30— Sunday school. (South
Methodist.)

10:45— Morning worship (Center 
Congregational).

Preacher; Rev. Joseph Cooper, 
topic, "Things Unrevealed.” I

7; 00— Evening worship (South | 
Methodist).

Thursday, 7:30— Mid-week serv
ice led by Rev. Joseph Cooper.

ST. ;HARY’S EPISCOPAL 

Rev. J. S. Neill

OUTLAW SPARED PCRSOINGFO^
A HERO TALE FROM THE BIBLE

f
Comes to Town Tomorrow 

and Win Show Here Twice 
On Monday.

SW’EDISH CONGREGATION.AX 
Rev. J. A. Anderson

Rev. Mr. Anderson will preach 
again on Sunday, having returned 
from his vacation. The morning 
service at 10;45 will be followed by 
communion and the reception of 
new members.

The regular mid-week prayer 
meeting will be held on Wednesday 
evening at 7:30.

THE SALVATION ARMY 
661 Main St.

Services Sunday as follows— 
Company meeting at 9:30 A. M. 
Holiness meeting at 11 A. M. Open 
air at the Park 3 P. M. Open-air r.t 
7 P. M. Main St. Salvation meetng 
at 7:30 P. M. final service of the 
day.

SWEDISH CONGREGATIONAL 
Rev. G. A. Anderson 

The services tomorrow will be at 
10:45. After the service will be 
Holy Communion.

The pastor is home from vaca
tion and he will occupy the pulpit.

Mid-week service will be held 
Wednesday at 7:30 p. m.

Sunday, August 7th— Service:
10:45 a. m.— Holy Communion 

and sermon. Rev. Benjamin Styring 
will have charge of the service.

Church school omitted until Sep
tember. ,

Men’s Bible Class omitted until
the first Sunday in September.

Highland Park Sunday School 
omitted during July and August.

Evening prayer and sermon omit
ted until September.

Sunday, Aug. 14— Rev. Mr. Styr- 
ing will have charge of the morn
ing service.

August 21— Rev. George P. Wil
cox, of Grace Church, Stafford 
Springs will be in charge.

August 28 — Rev. Mr. Wilcox.

n o r t h  METHODIST

Union service of the Congrega
tional and Methodist churches at 
this church.

9:30 A. M. Sunday school will be 
lead by Rev. Wiliam H. Woodward.

10:45 A. M. Morning worship. 
Sermon by Rev. E. P. Phreaner on 
the subject: “ Joys of a Godly 
Life.” Music will be by the junior 
and senior choirs- There will be no 
evening service at either church.

CONCORDLI. LUTHERAN 
Cor, Winter and Garden Streets 

H, O. Weber, Pastor 
There will be no Sunday school 

next Sunday morning. English serv
ices will be held at 10 a. m. and 
German services at 11 a. m. No | 
services will be held on the 14th, | 
the 21st and the 28th of August. '

The International Sunday 
School Lesson for August 7 is, 
“ David Spares Saul”— I Sam
uel 26.

Big men in little posts are even 
commoner than little men in big 
posts. Size is not measured by situ
ation, but by spirit. A familiar 
story of the smallness of a king and 
of the greatness of an outlaw con
stitutes the present Sunday School 
Lesson. The king was petty, the 
young man whom his mad jealousy 
pursued was broad-minded. One be
haved beneath his own dignity: the 
other rose above the level of his 
condition.
"Honor and shame from no condi

tion rise;
Act well your part; there all the 

honor lies.”

Christy Bros, big five ring wild 
animal show called, “ the newest 
big show in all the world,” will 
bring its wonders to town tomor

SWEDISH LUTHERAN

Rev. P. J. Os Cornell

The Bible class will convene on 
Sunday at 9:45 and the morning 
service, in English, will be held at 
10:45.

The women’s glee club will meet 
on Thursday evening at 8 o’clock.

DIVINE PROVIDENCE
By GEORGE HENRY DOLE.

International Sunday-School Lesson Text, Aug. 7.

Be not overcome of evil, but overcome e\il with good.—  
Rom. 12:21.

Ruthlessly, cruelly, revengefully 
Saul pursued and sought to kill 
David. The opportunity came when 
David could have slain Saul, but he 
refused to do him injury, declaring 
that as the Lord liveth, the Lord 
shall smite him, or his day shall 
come to die. Thus David trusted in 
Divine Providence, and left the 
penalty for sin to Him. The story 
is told to reveal the laws of God, 
the creative laws, that ever reign.

We are never to be revengeful. 
“Vengeance is mine; I will repay, 
saith the Lord.” If one has the 
right spirit, feelings of revenge will 
be dispersed by compassion, sorrow, 
and pity for the evil doer. If one 
understood the Divine providence, 
he would not warn, revenge, nor 
would the wrong done him greatly 
disturb. He who does right need 
fear no evil. Not a sparrow falls 
without the Father’s notice. The 
very hairs of your head are all 
numbered; thus we are assured 
that Divine providence e.xtends to 
the least particular of our lives.

How quickly slander is resented, 
and how deeply It stirs unkind 
words or acts! Yet no evil report

can hurt him who does only what 
is right. “ Because thou hast made 
the Lord. . .  .even the most high, 
thy habitation, there shall no evil 
befall thee. For He shall give His 
angels charge over thee, to keep 
thee in all thy ways.”

Evil always reacts against its au
thor. “ In the net which they hid is 
their own foot taken.” “ H e .. . . is  
fallen into the ditch w'hich he 
made;” “ His mischief shall return 
upon his own heaa.” This happens 
not by an arbitrary decree, but be
cause it is inherent in creative 
laws, just as health and bddily dis
orders are within natural laws. God 
punishes no one. He cannot. He is 
pure mercy and love, and all that 
comes from Him v/orks to give 
greater blessings to the good, and 
to make less the sufferings of the 
evil.

The penalty for evil cannot be 
avoided, for it is in the evil itself, 
for evil makes one evil, shuts out 
the blessings spirit of the Lord, 
clouds the mind with darkness, and 
causes unseen yet Immeasurable 
iCî iss. Use good powers only; then 
only good will c o m e .___________

XX)CXXXX36S(X306XXXXXXX36X3<36X3^

UNION SERVICE
Center Congregational Church

10:45, Morning Worship 

Preacher: Rev. Joseph Cooper 
“Topic, “Things Unrevealed’^

All are cordially invited to this service,

Israel’s first king, Saul, who had 
been big when he was small in his 
own eyes, but who had grown 
steadily smaller in soul-stature as 
he increased in self-importance, 
had driven David, the hero, from 
his presence. Mad jealousy had eat
en like a gangrene into Saul’s spir
it, and he drove the slayer of Go
liath, the people’s favorite, into the 
life of a hunted outlaw. A Robin 
Hood sort of existence was lived 
amidst the mountains and in the 
desert by David; whose only of
fense was his superiority in charac
ter and accomplishments to his roy
al master.

Like Office Politics 
According to the pollyanna phi

losophy, David’s noble traits should 
have brought him only honor, from 
the king as well as from the people. 
Instead, because of his very excel
lencies, he fell a victim to the baser 
passions of the sovereign. Books on 
"Success” rarely mention it, but in 
truth, jealousy is a real force in 
life. Shrewd selfishness and con
scious inferiority are forever in
triguing against the person of abil-

Every large office or organization 
is likely to witness this sort of “ of
fice politics” : the suppression of 
merit’s claims; the surpation of its 
credit; the blocking of its progress. 
Every person who is open-eyed 
knows this, and accepts the fact as 
one of life’s realities. There is no 
use of whining or whimpering or 
wailing over the Saul-like envy and 
vindictiveness which is oftenest vis
ited upon the most noble and cap
able persons. It is one of the forces 
against which every first-class per
son contends. The important thing 
is not to meet meanness with mean
ness, intrigue with intrigue; but to 
hold fast to one’s own magnanimity 
and sincerity, and to pursue one’s 
own greatest goals unfalteringly. 
All the forces of life operate against 
the Sauls; the Davids who held fast, 
to their own purposes usually win. 
It is those who sink into the slough 
of self-pity who fail to arrive. 
David’s lot as a harried outlaw was 
a small matter, so long as his soul 
remained strong and free.

An Enemy's Worst Blow 
What is the worst that an enemy 

I can do to one .’ xN’othing more dire 
is possible thin to embitter one’s 
spirit, and to cause one to resort in 
turn to mean auo igno’ole retalia
tions. If a persecutor can make the 
person he pursues like unto himself 
in spirit, then he truly succeeds. 
The only really vital blow ever to 
he feared from a foe is that which 
tur:js one’s soul sour and small.

I know Madame Breshkovsky, 
the little grandmother of the Rus
sian Revolution.” When i first met 
ter in Petr .'grad, aftei the down
fall of the Czar had opened the 
ccors of the political prisons, she 
had alieady suffered fifty years of 
imprisonment and exile for the 
cause of libmty. Yet she was not 
vindictive or cmblttere i. She had 
vept her soul throughout. "Thus sh.i 
had really teen free, despite dun
geons. "To bear is to co.touer fate ” 
Like David, she had net allowed 
royalty’s malevolence to mar her 
own personality.
“ One ship drives eas'. another 

drives west
While the selfsame brtezes bl)w; 

It's the set of the sail, and not ihe 
gale

That guides them where they go.

A<t, stood his spear. Insignia of his 
rank. With the wariness of an In
dian, David and his trusted follow
er, Ablshai, entered the camp and 
stood by the sleeping sovereign. 
Obishai was all for the single dead
ly spear-thrust that would end the 
life and mad hatred of Saul. By all 
the laws of war, it was David s 
right to slay the foe who was seek
ing to kill him. Court and com- 
moners would have sung the praises 
of David had he thus done the cus
tomary, natural thing. The deed 
would have been deemed divine re
tribution. . ,  ̂ „David, however, knew a higher 
law than vengeance. He was f i l l 
ing to leave his foe in the hands of 
Jehovah. His large faith in Eternal 
Justice was an advanced truth for 
his day. It was of a piece with the 
simple trust in God that had 
him the victory over the lion, the 
bear and Goliath. Now he gave him 
the victory over himself. Magnan
imity is one of the sure marks of the 
really mighty. A petty soul, an ig
noble spirit,- cannot be merciful; it 
must exact vengeance. David was 
well along the way toward an un
derstanding of the teaching of his 
far-off Son, who laid down the law 
of forgiveness as an essential pre
requisite to the favor of God.

One other consideration stayed 
David’s hand in the hour of victory. 
He has a respect for Saul’s office 
which he did not entertain for Saul 
himself. Far be it from him to 
touch the Lord’s anointed. No regi
cide he. The people had set up a 
kingship, by due forms of religion 
and democracy. As a loyal patriot, 
David honored the office. Here, as 
elsewhere in Scripture, the reader 
gets scant support for the modern 
mood of ridiculing public officials.

Taking away the king’s spear and 
water-jug. as evidence that they 
might as easily have taken the 
king’s life, David and Abishai left 
the sleeping calm. From a distant 
hillside David called to Abner and 
the king, and showed his soul. 
Saul’s volatile spirit was smitten 
with contrition; and he confessed 
his wrong and sought reconcilia
tion. David thus conquered his 
enemy’s soul by first conquering his 
own. He had done a kinglier deed 
than to execute his foe. By such 
experience he was, all unwittingly, 
fitting himself to wear the purple 
royalty.

row for two performances Monday. 
For weeks it has been In the air

SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS

Man is by his constitution a reli
gious animal.— Edmund Burke.

All men think all men mortal but 
themselves.— Edward Young.

and now the dream of day and  ̂
night is to be realized. It needs no j 
prophet to the crowds that will 
greet the splendid caravan. This 
year Christy i^ros. is more than five 
times as big as before and that fact 
makes comparison with any other 
show Impossible and Indicates the 
tremendous size of this wonderful 
organization, which is announced to 
arrive here tomorrow from Putnam.

Among the leading features are 
two big troupes of lions and lion
esses, made submissive to their 
master’s command, with a most 
sensational finish. A quartette of 
Llama, trained like horses. A 
great collection of domestic ani
mals, rabbits, chickens, pigs, goats 
and sheep, geese, cats and rats, is 
also announced.

Leopards ride elephants, while 
lions ride horses. Hundreds of dogs 
are also introduced. A troupe of 
six elks from Yellowstone Park also 
perform. Six big grizzly bears are 
made to do some wonderful tricks. 
A troupe of ferocious leopards 
work with pep. A goat walks a tight 
w'ire.

The most remarkable and dis
tinctive of all trained equine acts is 
presented— thirty-six horses, form
ing three companies of twelve each, 
appear. A combined collection of 
zebras and zebrulas is another new 
act introduced. Something new 
again is the four dancing elephants. 
These pachyderms wear the famous 
sea weed dresses of the Hawaiians 
and their hula hula dance is one 
of the most original achievements 
in animal training ever seen.

There is a large list of other ani
mal features that attract. Fifty of 
the funniest clowns are introduced. 
The grand introductory spectacle, a 
biblical pageant of magnitude de
picting many important passages in 
the bible is called “ Noah and the 
Ark.” In this beautiful and color
ful creation nearly one thousand 
persons ta1̂ e part and introduce al
most as many animals.

The determination of many oth
er shows to abolish street parade 
will in no wise have any effect 
upon Christy Bros., who have re
fused all overtures from others to 
join in the abolition of this pre- 
performance event. Christy Bros, 
have spent thousands of dollars on 
the new street caravan this year 
and it is bigger and more costly 
and attractive than ever.

Two performances will be given 
at 2 and 8 p. m.

To live in hearts we leave behind 
Is not to die.

— Thomas Campbell.

They never sought in vain that 
sought the Lord aright. Robert 
Burns.

Be swift to hear, slow to speak, 
slow to wrath.— James 1:19.

The old order chanigeth, yielding 
place to new;

And God fulfils himself in many 
ways,

Lest one good custom should 
rupt the world.

— Tennyson.

cor-

TEST ANSWERS

Tow inferior for seeing with is 
your brightest train of fireworks to 
the humblest farthing candle.—  
Thomas Carlyle.

WITH THE LOCAL 
AUTO DEALERS

10:45 a. m.

Notice! P rotestant A m ericans
R ev . 0 .  M . BREES, o f  R hode Island

President of P. A. U. L., Inc,

Will Give an Address at

Orange Hall, South Manchester 
Sunday Afternoon, Aug. 7th at 2:30 D. S.

“Theme, “ Protestant American Unity.”

H. A. Stephens, local Chevrolet 
dealer has secured the services of 
W. A. Callahan, a Chevrolet sales
man of several years experience, 
who comes from the Tarrytown 
field. Mr. Callahan will specialize 
on truck transportation, and will 
be glad to talk with prospective 
truck buyers on their transporta
tion needs.

Mr. Stephens reports the delivery 
of Chevrolet coaches to Thomas 
Ferguson of Main street and Her
der B. Johnson of Pleasant street 
and a coupe to Everett E. Fish of 
Lake street.

Below are answers to the Bible 
quiz on the comics page.

1__The illustration shows Jos
eph meeting his father Jacob. 
Genesis xlvi: 29.

2—  The money given to Judas 
for Christ’s betrayal was returned 
to the chief priests and used to 
buy a burial field for strangers. 
Matthew xxvii: 7.

3—  Pilate’s wife advised Pilate 
to have nothing to do with the 
conviction of Jesus. Matthew 
xxvii: 19.

4__The Lord revealed the de
struction of Eli’s house to Sam
uel. 1 Samuel iii: 11:14.

5—  Hannah was Samuel’s moth
er. 1 Samuel i: 20.

6—  Job lived in the land of Uz.
Job i: 1. t7__The lord of the Philistines
offered Delilah 100 pieces of sil
ver to find the secret of Samp
son’s strength. Judges xvi: 5.

g— Moses and Aaron were on 
Mount Hor when Aaron died. 
Numbers xx: 27-28.

9—  Moses put Aaron’s garments
on Aaron’s son, Eleazer. Num
bers xx; 28. , ^10—  The parable of the ten 
virgins was told to illustrate how 
the wasteful would not be ad
mitted into the kingdom of 
heaven. Matthew xxv: 1.

No admission. Don’t miss this message.
I

“ Like the winds of the seas are the 
waves of fate

As we voyage along through life; 
It’s the set of the soul that decides 

the goal
And not the winds of the strife.
Holding One’s Hand In Victory
Twice the hunted outlaw, David 

in his fugitive life amidst the hills, 
had the pursuing King Saul in his 
power. Once was near Engedi, west 
of the Dead Sea, when the weary 
monarch sought shelter and sleep 
lu one of the many caves of the re
gion— never suspecting that in the 
deep recesses of the same cave sat 
David and ^lembers of his band. In
stead of slaying Saul, and thus put
ting an end to pursuit forever, Da
vid simply cut off a piece of the 
royal cloak; and later, from the 
safety of a distant hillside, showed 
it to the amazed monarch as proof 
of his good will.

On the second occasion the inci
dent was even more dramatic. Saul
__heedless of his former promises
of clemency— was with his soldiers 
pursuing David amldse the hills 
southeast of Hebron. At night the 
royal party camped, surrounded by 
their baggage, with General Abner 
sleeping bv tha king. At Saul’s head

r

J. W. Shearer of the Capitol Bu- 
ick Co., reports deliveries of 
Bulck sedans of the new 1928 mod
el to William Downing of Cooper 
street and Harold C. Norton of 
Woodbridge street.

The Picket Motor Sales have de
livered a Willys-Knight coupe to 
Franklin Moore of Oakland street 
and a Whippett Six sedan to B. L. 
Knight of Pine street.

Felix McEvill of Walnut street is 
driving a new Nash coupe purchas- 
ed^from Madden Brothers.

H. A. Schaller, local Dodge 
Brothers and Graham Bros., dealer, 
has delivered a Graham Brothers’ 
truck to Joseph Gauthier of Divi
sion street.

George H. Betts reports the deliv 
ery of a Reo Speed Wagon tj> The 
F. T, Bllsh Hardware Co.

David Chamber, local contrac
tor, has sold the six room cottage, 
which he recently erected an Fair- 
view street to Adhemar J. and 
Mary A. Dubus. The transfer was 
made through the Arthur A. Knof- 
la agency.

If Your House Has 
A W ood Shingle 

Roof
it can be made to look a great 
deal better and last much long
er by painting it. We have a 
variety of colors suitable for 
this type of work and the paint 
and stain we use is durable.

John I. Olson
Painting and Decorating 

Contractor.
699 Main St., Johnson Block

South Manchester

\ \

Vacation Time
Funny thing ’bout this vacation bizness of ours. Everywhere y’ go, 

now-a-days, folks is askin’, “ Well, when y ’ gonna close up?”  Some of 
’em still acts like it’s kind of a joke, an’ lots of ’em hez got bizness t’ do 
an’ they really want t’ know— but th’ funny thing is how most every
body’s interested somehow er other about th’ way we shut up th’ shop fer 
two weeks every summer an’ whether we’re gonna do it again er not.

Well sir, we sure are— an’ it won’t be long now, fer which we’re 
mighty thankful. We bin right up on our toes all summer long— an’ th* 
whole of us is gettin’ run kinda ragged with th’ rush. Just another week 
t’ go, an’ it’s gonna be a big one— prob’ly have us smothered fer a while.

But we like it. Sure means hard work before an’ after, ’cause y* 
have t’ drive fer bizness like Sam Hill. Full speed an’ high gear, while 
you’re goin’— but y’ have everybody on th’ job an’ things runs smooth, 
an’ y’ do a pile o’ work while y’ have to, an’ when y’ stop why y’ stop com
plete an’ nothin’ at all t’ worry about.

Don’t know how we cud do any different now-a-days,— not an’ take 
care o’ th’ bizness we do on these Summer Sales before we close up. You 
take it right ,now— we’re runnin’ busier than ever this year. Seems like 
we’ve stirred up all th’ buyers in forty counties, an’ th’ stuff we’re puttin’ 
on next week ’ll stir ’em up more. An’ if we hed half our help off on va
cations, we’d just natur’ly be swamped.

No sir, we’ll work while vve work an’ then all knock off t’gether—an* 
that’ll be a week from t’night. They’ll be a sudden silence. If they 
want a place fer that North End Lib’ry, let ’em move it down here fer a 
coupla weeks. They won’t find any more quieter place.

\

Cor. Mai a & School Sts.

South Manchester

*‘The Place To Bay Furniture

Enriched in beauty and re
duced in price, today’s Pon
tiac Six is the market’s value 
sensation.

N ew  Duco color combin
ations—modish greens, blues, 
browns, beiges and maroons 
-^ b e  smoothness and snap 
o f the largest six-cylmder en
gine used in a six priced up to 
$1,000—and theadvantagesof 
Hsher design in bodystyling, 
comfort and convenience!

N o other six at or near $745 
gives you this combination

of features—just as none other 
gives you the long life and 
high speed endurance of an 
oiling system which forces 
250 gallons of oil an hour 
through the engine at 35 m. 
p.h.— the driving conveni
ence of foot-controlled tilting- 
beam headlights— ^ d  the 
precision construction and 
advanced desigki responsible 
for Pontiac’s high reside value.

Come in— see the world’s 
best buy am ong the low - 
priced sixes!

New lower pricea on all
passenger car body ̂ ^pea

{BfeeHte Jufy 15)
Coup* - - »745
Sjwrt Rowlster -  »745
Sport Cafariolat • *795
Landau Sadan "
Do Luza Landau Siadlan *925
runtim e Si* O a tm n  
to frre. rh * N*m OmUnd 
AtnoHemn Sim, $ it4 $  to

JAMES STEVENSON
195 Center Street, South Manchester, Ph<me 21994
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AFTERMATH
We confess to some fear of the 

aftermath when Sacco and Vanzetti 
are dead by the electric chair. The 
fear is not that there will be physi
cal reprisals. Perhaps there is a 
bare chance of something of that 
kind; there are always mad fools 
whose exaggerated egos prompt 
them to demonstrate as instru
ments of vengeance. But their op
portunity is small and their num
bers few. The law is vigilant to pro
tect its heads.

But the killing of these men, af- 
±er years of torture, when a great 
cloud of doubt hangs over the 
country despite the finding of the 
Massachusetts governor, will in
evitably bring into being still other 
doubt— whether after all there is 
such a thing as equality before the 
law; whether our system is.a sys
tem of democracy or not; whether 
the political opinions of an indi
vidual can outlaw him, place him 
beyond the pale, reduce him to the 
plane of the animal which, in de
fault of specific offense, can be kill
ed for a reputation of being dan
gerous.

Nothing imaginable could be 
worse for America than for any con
siderable part of its people to begin 
to fear that men or women, may be 
put to death because their political 
creed horrifies the powerful, influ
ential, the ruling group. Because, 
once there is a beginning of such 

i a system as that, who knows 
jwhere its end may be?
1 Sacco and Vanzetti, wild fanatic 
; reds, today. Tomorrow, perhaps, the 
individual who dares to demand 
that a change in the Constitution 
be undone and that Instrument re
stored to its earlier sanity. Next 
day, whoever shall deny that the 
Book of Judges is a valid basis for 
a religious code.

Americans adore their country 
because they believe it to be the 
home of true justice. Let them once 
become darkly suspicious that jus
tice can be denied to this or that 
or the other class and the structure 
of their faith will be undermined 
at its foundation. There are thou
sands upon thousands of them who 
cannot, to save their lives, shake 
off the sombre, dread that these 
two misguided and doomed men are 
the victims of an unconscious but 
none the less ghastly dangerous 
group determination.

It is a serious business when a 
writer like Heywood Broun, casting 
off the lazy Cynicism of workaday 
affairs, thunders like a cyclone: “ A 
cry should go up from many mil
lion voices before the day for Sacco 
and Vanzetti to die. We have a 
righ; to beat against the tight 
minds with our fists and shout a 
word into the ears of the old man. 
We want to know, we will know— 
Why?'’

There is muttering beyond the

the hand of man more cunningly 
conspired with the hand of God in 
the creation of pictures worthy of 
the genius of the world’s most 
skillful brushes. For in Connecticut 
men built houses that never had 
any right to be new. they are so 
sublimely beautiful in old age. And 
they set them them among such 
scenes of hill and dale and charm
ing waters as they could have 
found nowhere else and which—  
bless their sainted souls— they had 
enough of artistry in their hearts to 
adopt.

And now the artists have found 
these things out. A few of them 
found them out long ago. Lyme 
and Hamburg and the picturesque 
dockage of Noank have known 
their artist visitors and their resi
dent artists for many years. But 
these were the trail blazers. Now 
the invasion is on.

Let them come, these folk of 
brush and palette and modeling 
board. Connecticut has room for 
them all. For every one she has a 
hundred spots of entrancing loveli
ness, awaiting. And a -welcome.

DICTATORS
Dr. Henry R. Spencer of Ohio 

State University talked interesting
ly on dictatorships at Williams- 
town a day or two ago and ex
pressed the conclusion that the 
hunt for world markets, “ which 
entails the solution of urgent tech
nical problems,” has been largely 
responsible for the rise of the ten
dency in that direction in Europe. 
He does not believe that the war 
brought about the existing situa
tion in Italy, Poland and other

the Court of Chancery along with 
the other superior courts of Eng
land in the Supreme Court of judi
cature, in 1873.

Perhaps what America needs 
most of all is a Dickens.

One “ Capt.” Ben Richardson died 
in the jurisdiction of the New York 
County Surrogate’s court, in 1889. 
He left an estate of about a million 
and a half. A claim was brought 
against the estate by his hijuse- 
keeper, the amount involved being 
?5,000.

The housekeeper has been dead 
for thirty years. All the judges and 
surrogates and referees who sat in 
the various proceedings are dead, 
except the surrogate who haS just 
made the decision. Nearly all the

-3>
This is the first of three, 

stories dealing with the preseni! 
condition of prohibition and its - 
enforcement. The stories are an 
up-to-date summary of some of 
the broader aspects of an im
portant situation.

4̂ -
By RODNEY DUTCHER

Washington, Aug. 6. — The 
country is slowly Beginning to rea
lize that the country is facing an

made the aecision. l^ e .^  "T h r e ir h ^ e S °a m 'S m e J t  is not
lawyers who had anything to do j-naer of repeal, modification of
with the case are dead. One-fourth 
Ob the estate has been consumed in 
fees and court costs.

Surely the Man from Shropshire 
and mad little Miss Flitey could 
have found almost as much to un
seat their reason in some of our 
American legal tribunals as they 
did in the long discredited and an
nihilated Court of Chancery.

Yes, we have no Dickens.

European states -which are being 
governed by practical if camou
flaged autocracies. Eprope, he says, 
was already headed toward dicta
torships before the war broke.

“ Out of complete paralysis of 
government,” Dr. Spencer said, 
“ there is room for some one with 
a mind and will of his own, riding 
the storm. Thus out of the dead re
public arose Augustus and from the 
chaos of worn-out revolution, Na- 
•poleon.”

Dr. Spencer might have pointed 
out that it is a matter of cycles. 
A nation exists under a certain 
measure of liberty until there is 
demanded so much of liberty that 
there is no longer any social or eco
nomic organization. Then arises a 
leader who suppresses all liberty 
and, because he has been able to 
recreate the lost social and econom
ic organization, is acclaimed. Once 
the social body has again become 
accustomed to orderly existence, it 
is apt to take its economic security, 
created by dictatorship, for grant
ed. It begins to chafe under its 
lack of liberty. There is a period 
of agitation, then revolt. Sooner or 
later for lack of orderly direction 
the social and economic system 
against falls apart and a new dic
tator arises, and the process re
peats.

New York, Aug. 6-— Catering to 
human vanity has always proyed 
good business on Main street as 
well as Broadway, but Manhattan 
has added to such trading those 
little refined touches that turn a 
good business into a great fortune.

I know a young woman who for 
many years operated a beauty par
lor. She sold perfumes, soaps, pow
ders, cosmetics and such and built 
up a brisk trade.

And then she got a bright idea. 
She imported a lot of fancy per
fumes from Europe and way points, 
mixing the various ingredients thus 
and so. And in due time she ad
vertised; “ Perfumes to match your 
personality! ”

The dear girls just couldn’t re
sist. They flocked to her emporium 
and stood in line to haye their per
sonalities matched to some mixture 
of fragrant odors. And how very 
flattering! How pleasant to contem
plate that one’s personality might 
be something like that!.

From a small establishment her 
place grew to an ornate series of 
rooms occupying almost a floor. Ex
otic odor.s hit the nostrils as one 
entered, carefully coached “ ex
perts” made a study of each cus
tomer so that "the personality 
could be perfectly understood.” 
Frequently a client had to come 
back three or four times for “ ob
servation.” Finally a small vial of 
perfume would be dispensed.

And the bill would be somewhere 
around $300 or more!

NEW SERIES ON DRY L.\W A tio% enforcers is finally on the job,
which will not be for another six 
months, it may be confronted with 
a great deal of debri^ as a result 
of the present situation. Further
more. it will be an untried, lne.xpe- 
rienced organization which may re
quire a long time to reach the hfgh 
water mark of enforcement set by 
Andre-ws and his crew of ex-army 
officer administrators. What it can 
and will accomphsh is at this mo
ment a matter ot guess work.

Sanity and tolerence in enforce
ment are promised by the two new 
officials who will be responsible for 
prohibition under the new system.

Seymour Lowman, the new as
sistant treasury secretary Who re
places Andrews, is that sort of man.

Commissioner Doran will work 
well with Lowman. He has a chem
ist’s vision of the Importance of in
dustrial alcohol in legitimate in
dustry as well as a full realization 
of its importance to rhe bootleg in
dustry.

Third Stag© of Dryness 
The question is whether sanity 

and tolerance will meet the almost 
incredible situation which exists. 
Bootleg flourishes I'n most large 
cities and even right here in the 
national capital, some authorities 
believe it would require the strong
est and most drastic forms of ac
tion to bring about any marked im
provement in enforcement.

From an administrative stand
point, prohibition goes into its third 
stage of enforcement. Under Roy A. 
Haynes, prohibition enforcement 
was in the hands of its friends in
sofar as the friends could get a 
firm grasp on such a slippery 
problem. Haynes’ day passed and 
the job was given to Andrews, 
along with new and unprecedented 
powers.

Andrews appointed e.x-army offi
cers whom he couid trust as ad-

in danger of repeal, modification of 
the Volstead Act Is not an immin
ent possibility, and the voters are 
not about to elect a wet Congress.

But despite the reluctance of pol
iticians ill both parties to grapple 
with the issue, the question of pro
hibition enforcement and the amaz
ing filtration of prohibition into 
nearly every angle of political 
thought and political action present 
an increasingly large mass of undi
gested food for thought.

I Even the drys admit prohibition 
enforcement is far from satisfac
tory, and the thoughts which im
mediately arise concern the causes 
for such a state of affairs and the 
question of what the future holds.

The immediate danger center, 
from the viewpoint of the drys, is 
the fact that tjie Civil Service 
Commission will not be able to put 
the prohibition enf()rcement service 
on a new and sound basis until 
Congress, iu its wisdom and in its 
own good time, appropriates the 
money for reorganization in its next 
session.

Andrews Force Fades Away 
The Andrews enforcement organ

ization, since the general s resigna
tion, is rapidly disintegrating. 
Thousands of men were to all in
tents and purposes discharged from 
the enforcement service when it 
was placed under Civil Service. 
Some of them, perhaps, were ineffi
cient to begin witn. The rest, des
pite the fact that some may be able 
to hang onto their jobs through 
high ratings in the face of open 
field competition, are resigned to 
the fact that the ax is suspended 
above them and is bound to fall. 
Under such circumstances, human 

I nature could not conceivably in
spire them to greater zeal in such 
an extremely difficult task as
theirs. . ,Violations of the prohibition law 
would be even greater if the Coast 
Guards and Customs services were 
not patrolling the coasts and bor
ders. . ,New Officials Untrietl

When the new crop of prohibi- hibition.

ministrators and made great 
strides, greatly reducing smuggling 
and illegal diversion of alcohol. But 
the Anti-Saloon“ League wasn’t sat
isfied with Andrews and he and his 
men enraged the politicians despite 
frequent forced compromises, so 
Andrews was swept out.

The task facing Lowman and 
Doran probably will prove even 
idore tremendous than that met by 
Andrews. Cynics who may be class
ed as wets are now recalling that 
with Andrews’ appointment it was 
said semi-officially that this repre
sented a last supreme effort to en
force the law and that if Andrews 
failed human nature would more or 
less be allowed to take its course.

Monday’s dispatch will consider 
some of the political aspects of pro*

came into town from Pans. His 
bank roll stands at a cool million 
or more. No, he didn’t make it all 
in jazzland. He had the good sense 
to invest in apartment houses and
real estate.

Come east, young man, if you re 
uuuu. .puvu clever with the uke. But don t for-
The young woman has made a | ggj save your money, 

million dollars.

NEW CONFERENCE
It is already intimated that Pres

ident Coolidge will call a new con
ference on naval limitation. If he 
does it is greatly to be hoped that 
it will be along very different lines 
from the one which has just blown 
up at Geneva.

That convention never had a 
ghost of a chance for success. Not 
that the broad proposition of naval 
arms limitation faces any inherent 
or Insurmountable difficulties, for 
it does not. All the larger facts and 
circumstances are distinctly favor
able to it. But the Geneva confer
ees were all of the wrong sort. 
There was not a real statesman in 
the lot, and the job was for states
men, not for either war experts or 
expert Cy Swappers.

Each party to that parley went 
to Geneva with the fixed determlna- 

j tion to bring home the bacon in. the 
horizop. We grow nervous at the j form of a military advantage over

Ukulele Ike, who came out of 
a five-a-day house in the Bronx, 

Speaking of making a million— i can’t turn phonograph records out 
don’t think Wall Street traders enough. Van and Schenk, who
have all the edge on Manhattan. jwere discovered by the radio fans.

New York is lavish to those who , ^ave done very well, if you please,
can manage to amuse it. j They come and go every season

A season or so ago four young j j^jgadway.
men appeared in the night club ; ^arn few of them use any
belt. They were pretty nifty enter- [judgment when it comes to money, 
tainers. One could wham a banjo, J" GILBERT SWAN,
or a ukulele, one could wham a 
piano, one could toot a saxaphone, 
one could play the drums and odd 
instruments. All could “ double” 
and sing.

They called themselves the Yacht 
Club boys, and before long, they 
were appearing at one of the high- 
price and ultra fashionable night 
clubs. The next time I heard they 
had their own place and were play
ing about on the side. Then they 
went abroad.

The other day Tommy Purcell

A  THOUGHT
Charity envieth not . • . think- 

eth no evil.— I Corinthians xiii: 4,

I

Charity resembleth fire, which 
inflameth all things which it 
toucheth.— Erasmus.

Sigh no more, ladies, sigh no more.
Men were deceivers ever;

One foot in sea and one on shore;
To one thing constant never. 

Then sign not so.
But let mem go,

.\nd be you blithe and bonny. 
Converting all your sounds of woe 

Into Hey, nony, nonny.
— William Shakespeare: From 

“ .Much Ado .\bout Nothing.”

DAILY ALMANAC
Feast day of the T r . nsfiguration 

of Our Lord.
.Anniversary of the death of 

Shakespeare’s widow and of Ben 
Jenson, dramatist.

Gertrude Ederle swims the 
Channel, 1926.

Picture'Postcards We Don’t Receive

promise of storm.

CONNECTICUT .ARTISTS 
Lime Rock, over west, which, if 

memory serves aright, once upon a 
long ago time produced soft jron 
for car wheels and the car wheels 
themselves, which was also at one 
tims a political center when the 
long dead William H. Barnum was 
Republican National committeeman
for Connecticut, and which has not ----- ------- —
been heard from to the extent of i about human relations and about

the other fellows— to cut down 
armaments a bit if possible, but in 
any event to outsmart the other 
side.

If the President does call an
other parley, and if he can induce 
Britain and Japan or anybody else 
to join it, it is sincerely to be de
sired tha tthe various delegates 
shall know no more about ships and 
guns than is good for them, but 
that they shall know a great deal

so much as a peep from that day 
to this, blossoms out with an al
most explosive suddenness into an 
art center. Yesterday its first an
nual exhibition of pictures and 
sculpture opened and is to continue 
for sbme two weeks.

This, in a community which a 
year ago embraced only two or 
three pioneer painters in its popu
lation, is probably the most strik
ing example of an art town boom 
that this or any other country ever 
experienced. '

Yet we seriously doubt that the 
sudden development of an import
ant art colony in Lime Rock in the 
course of a year is an episode that 
will go long unchanged. Connecticut 
is the natural pasturage of artists. 
Within its borders lie the loveliest 
landscapes in all this broad land. 
They are not merely here and 
there; they are well nigh every-
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the economic necessities of the 
world and be possessed of an abid
ing sense of the destructiveness of 
war and the beauties of peace.

We have had enough of diplo
matic smarties and ^.professlonal 
fighters attempting to do a work of 
altruism.

n e e d e d , a  d ic k e n s  
One of the greatest works of fic

tion ever written In the English 
language, Charles Dickens’ “ Bleak 
House,” wffs built on a structure of 
criticism of the old English Chan
cery court. The master novelist 
painted the outrageous injustice, 
the tragedy-breeding delays, the 
callous stupidity and dunderheaded 
pomposity of that institution in 
such startling colors, projected Its 
evils under such a blaze of white
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light, that alone he overthrew the
____ __________ __  abomination and forced the reform
“where. And nowhere in Amer ica has I  that come, 1& tht consolidation of
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Porch Chairs Vs O ff
Some Floor Samples at Si Off

4 '-S ,  '  V

Below is an inventory of our remaining stock of summer furniture. You can save
a lot of money by anticipating next summer’s wants now.

Round after round is the way the 
pugilist ascends the ladder of fame, 
to justify the exi. te'^"'’ of “ great

Porch Furniture

Rocker, Regular $7.75, 
Semi-.Annual Sale S4.98.

2 only.

Rocker, Regular $10.50, 
Semi-Annual Sale S5.98.

1 only.

Rocker, Regular $7.50, 
Semi-Annual Sale $4.98.

2 only.

Rocker, Regular $7.50, 
Semi-Annual Sale 84.98,

6 only.

Rocker, Regular $7.50, 
Semi-Annual Sale $4.98,

5 only.

Rocker, Regular $6.50, 
Semi-Annual Sale $3.95,

11 only.

Rocker, Regular $6.00, 
Semi-Annual Sale $8.98,
7 only.

Rocker, Regular $6.25, 
Semi-Annual Sale $3.98,

1 only.

Rocker. Regular $5.50, 
Semi-Annual Sale $2.98,

3 only.

These come finished In 
green, brown and natural wood.

Sport Chairs

You don’t have to take 
any money out of the bank 
in order to take advantage 
of these sale prices. With 
only a slight additional 
charge for book keeping we 
will give you a year's time 
in which to pay.

All Couch
Hammocks Reduced

m

Regular $74.50,
Semi-Annual Sale t

Regular $58.00,
Semi-Annual Sale ! 

Regular $41.50, 
Semi-Annual Sale 1 

Regular $39.50, 
Semi-Annual Sale ! 

Regular $36.00, 
Semi-Annual Sale 1 

Regular $35.00, 
Semi-Annual Sale ! 

Regular $35.00, 
Semi-Annual Sale 

' Regular $26.50, 
Semi-Annual Sale 

Regular $28.00;
Semi-Annual Sale 

Rgular $28.00, 
Semi-Annual Sale 

Regular $22.50, 
Semi-Annual Sale 

Regular $19.00, 
Semi-Annual Sale 

Regular $12.50, 
Semi-Annual Sale

Refrigerators

a

Regular $6.50,
Semi-Annual Sale $4.98.

Steamer Chairs 
Regular $15.00,

Semi-Annual Sale $9.98.

Folding Chairs 
Regular $7.98,

Semi-Annual Sale $3.85

Monday’s
Special

Entire Stock of 
Refrigerators Reduced.

140 lb. capacity.
Regular $93.00,

Semi-Annual Sale ^4.50.

100 lb. capacity,
Regular $87.50,

Semi-Annual Sale $59.00.

100 lb. capacity.
Regular $56.50,

Semi-Annual Sale $36.00.

100 lb. capacity.
Regular $70.00,

Semi-Annual Sale $43.00.

125 lb. capacity,
Regular $72.00,

Semi-Annual Sale $45.00.

75 lb. capacity.
Regular $69.00,

Semi-Annual Sale $42.00.

75 lb. capacity.
Regular $59.75,

Semi-Annual Sale $39.00.

75 Ib. capacity,
Regular $34.00,

Semi-Annual Sale $25.50.

30 lb. capacity.
Regular $14.98,

Semi-Annual Sale $10.75.

Porch Rockers $1.98
These sturdy rockers come 

finished in either brown or nat
ural. They have cane seats 
and are an ideal chair for the 
porch.

On sale Monday $1.98.

All Sizes and All Prices 

Included in This

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE

We are closing out oui* entire 
stock of refrigerators at greatly 
reduced prices. We have only 
a few of each and in some cases 
not more than one. Now is 
the time to buy.

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.
CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES

f u n e r a l  DIRECTORS,

FOR SALE
2 Modern Houses

At Hollywood
Inquire of

G. SCHREIBER & SON
285 West Center Street, 

Phone 1565-^

ARTESIAN WELI^S
Drilled Any Diameter—  

Any Depth  ̂ Any Place

Charles F. Volkert
Blast Hole Drilling

Test Drilling for Foundation 
Water Systems 

Pumps for AU Purposes. 
Tel. 1375-5.

HIGHLAND PARK P. 0.

Is Prohibition Worth Enforcing
Prof T N. Carver, of Haiward University, declares that no 

thorough student of the subject is hostile to prohibition and he 
answers the question by an emphatic  ̂es. »

The Wets seem to be running out of anything to say on their 
side, so they resort continually to ridicule by using expressions 
as “ Wheeler is in Buckwheat organization.” Fanatics, etc.

Ridicule generally does act as a boomerang- and this case Is
no exception. . «Some still hold to the idea that Prohibition interferes with a 
person’s liberty, at the same time declaring that only light
wines and beer should be sold.

The restriction of the sale of all alcoholic liquors is no more 
of an infringement of the personal liberty or constltutlohal right 
of those who want them than is the restriction of thq 8.ale of 
drugs and narcotics or the attempted suppression of the white 
slave traffic an infringement of the jifersonal liberty and consti
tutional rights of those who want these things and prefer them 
to aldobolic drinks. , . - ,

Those who use the personal liberty argument in fawor of al
lowing only light wines and beer to be sold and would prohibit 
the sale of rum. gin, whiskey and brandy are according to their 
own logic interfering with the constitutional rights of those who 
want the strongest liquors. «

Herald Advs. Bring Resnits

General
Auto Repairing: and 

Overhauling^
SHBUDON'M (iAKAUR 

Rear nl 25 Hollister Streets 
PfcAna Hatsm.9 2S88-S

GEO. A. JOHNSON j
Civil Engines and Serveycj
Tdt^29». South Ml
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Tommy Hayes, the Wanderer, 
Returns for Bit of a Visit

LEWIS STONE STARS 
AT STATE TOMORROW

I First National.
I The two features at the State 
which are showing today for the 
last time are •‘California” with Tim 
McCoy and "The Auctioneer,”  an

old Belasco success, starring George 
Sidney. The latter is one of the old 
timers which David Warfield made 
years ago and age has lent glamor
to the play. Sidney makes the film

“Prince of Headwjuters”  Book
ed For Two Day Run— Two 
Features In Today’s Show.

Travels From One End of 
Country to Another But 
Drops Into Town at Inter- 
vals— Leaves One Job 28 
Times, But That Doesn't 
Worry Tommy Who Can| 
Always Find Another 
Somewheres, Somehow.

Aristotle and Plato were philoso
phers who held forth in various 
places around the cities of Greece.
They held their schools, if schools 
they could be called, in the streets, 
on the balconies, in the cellars, any 
old place where they could be alone.
The Stoic philosophers were called | ana a luue ou lame. i uau uu 
that because they held their discus- trouble in passing him, but as my

♦     V. /-> r- ~  j  — ̂   v . . r ,  r.+• T Viz-iov/I fVicw f o r m -

A Smarter Man Than Any Employer
Is Tommy, And He Tells You Why.

“ I’m a smarter man than the boss,’’ says Tommy 
Hayes.

“ If I got fired from my job tomorrow I would tell 
the boss that I was smarter than he,’ ’ he goes on.

“ I would tell him that it only took me six months to 
find out that he was one of the best bosses I ever worked 
for and I would go furtheii and tell him that if it took 
him five years to find out that I deserved to be fired, 
then he would be pretty dumb.”

<s>—
Loves to Travel

T remember one exciting time I'real estate and did a flourishing
. .  ■«  .  • - - - ___ 1 ______  W/r  —  V.  —  —had with a farmer on the South 

Main street road. I was to go to get 
a woman to have her sign some pa
pers in a South IMain street house. 
Judge Bowers was waiting for me 
and I was on my way to get the wo
man.

Race Is On
"The farmer was driving in front 

of me, behind a broken-down race 
horse. It was a poor animal, skin
ny, and a little bit lame. I had no

sions on porches.
Modern philosophers have their 

classrooms and most of their stud
ies can be read out of a book. They 
are called professors and doctors 
and whatnot. Some of them have 
as many letters trailing their names 
as a Russian archduke some of the 
letters bearing some meaning oth
ers meaningless to everybody save 
those whose names they follow.

Local Philosopher
In Manchester there is a philoso

pher. He has no classroom and he 
has no porch or cellar. He is at 
his best when seated in a rocking 
chair in a livery stable with the 
smell of the horses around him, a 
chew of tobacco in his mouth and 
pleasant weather to enjoy.

His philosophy is not that of any 
of the modern or ancient schools. 
He did not get it out of a book nor 
was it taught him by some master 
of the study. It is his own. He 
picked it up in 72 years and it is as 
much a part of him as his own per
sonality.

A peculiar philosopher. It has 
only one tenet and that as simple as 
can be. There are no far-fetched 
problems of logic in it nor is it a 
process of arriving at a conclusion 
by any orthodox method. His phii- 
osophy can be given in three words; 
"What of it?” or better than that, 
"Who cares?”

Tommy Hayes is a character. 
Born in Manchester, he probably 
has not lived half of his life here, 
although it would seem that he has 
always been a resident. A resident 
in name, it is true, but not in fact. 
He has had the wanderlust and it 
has taken him from one end o: the 
country to the other.

He was impulsive as a boy, just 
as impulsive as a man and now in 
his older years he feels the ur,ge to 
act on the spur of the moment just 
as he always has. And whether 
the effect of his impulsive actions 
turned out well or ill, Tornmy 
Hayes always said, “ What of it?

Porch His Rostrum
Tommy was holding forth on his 

porch this day, or rather on the 
porch of hia niece, Mrs. John Buck- 
ley of 94 Foster street. He had 
dropped the more serious pam
phlets of the International Bible 
Students’ Association for a fling at 
a western story magazine.

The day was moderately cool 
and the sun shone. Tommy sat in 
the shade, in a comfortable rocking 
chair and while reading was carry
ing on a conversation with his niece 
who sat on the porch with him. Do
ing two thin,gs at a time seemed to 
be the most natural thing in the 
world for him and even while read
ing and talking he did not miss a 
thing that was going on in the 
street in front.

He has been in Florida for the 
past five years now and has been 
spending some time in Manchester 
before he goes back to his work as 
bead gardener at a St. Petersburg 
hotel. So it was perfectly natural 
that he should start to talk about 
Florida, its advantages. Its climate 
and its resemblance to Heaven on 
earth.

Florida Booster
He Is one of the Manchester men 

who will have still the same impli
cit faith in the future of Florida. He 
has seen the boom rise and die 
down a wave and he has ridden on 
the crest of it. However, with the 
tide going the other way. Tommy is 
still a Florida booster and he makes 
•no secret of it.

“ Climate?” he snorted. “ What 
kind of a climate is this anyway? 
This morning I was nearly frozen 
when I woke up. And this is the 
middle of August. Come down to 
Florida where we have a' climate 
that is a climate, no summerless 
summers such as the north has been 
enduring now for a couple of 
years.”

He admits that California has 
quite a nice climate, almost equal 
to that of Florida, but he says Cali
fornia is too far away.

“ Why should a man spend five 
days on the way to California when 
he can make Florida in a day and a 
night? I left there on a Tuesday 
morning and I slept in Hartford the 
next night. And then you can 
make it in three or four days by 
lutomobile If you know where you 
ire going.”

So if there is any doubt in the 
minds of local people about Flori- 
la, Tommy Hayes is ready to talk 
to any of them.

Tommy Hayes was better known 
In the old days from the fast horses 
he drove. There never was a driver 
rf a spanking team who could not 
get a race out of Tommy— provid
ing he looked back as he passed.

"I never would race a man who 
passed me on the road unless he 
looked back,”  says Tommy. "If he 
lust passed me and went on about 
Ills business, all right. But if he 
looked back or gave u,e the laugh 

w u  in for a race.

rig drew abreast I heard the. farm
er mutter to himself ‘Wa-al I guess 
nawt.’

“ He came after me and the race 
was on. My horse was a pretty fast 
stepper and the farmer’s old plug' 
still had some of its racetrack 
speed left. We raced’ and the finish 
of the race didn’t come until we 
both were across the line at Glas
tonbury.

“ I would have trimmed that 
farmer or would have killed the 
horse in the attempt.”

There were no papers signed that 
day.

But he won’t drive a horse now. 
It is too dangerous.

“ There are too many automobiles 
on the road and I wouldn’t take a 
chance on killing a good horse to 
stop him quickly when an automo
bile might shoot out from a side 
street. I wouldn’t pay even $3 for 
the best driving horse living now, 
for I wouldn’t go out with one.” 

Liked'to Travel
Afflicted— or blessed— with the 

loose foot or the wanderlust. Tom
my Hayes has been like the fabled 
Flying Dutchman, never content, 
always on the go and always fn- 
flamed with a desire to see sorne- 
thing new. Home life wag not tor 
him to the extent that it kept him 
in one place. It was a sideline or 
less and the home was a place to 
come to at the journey’s end.

“ I ran away from home when I 
was 11 years old and went to New 
York,” he says. “ I went to New 
York and stayed there two years. It 
sure was tough.”

He has been on the go ever since, 
now here, now the:c. Even the 
postoffice did not know where he 
was. He stayed in one place a day 
or a year as the mood struck him. 
And as soon as he tired of it he 
went somewhere else.

“ I didn’t care where I went for I 
always got along. I remember hit
ting one town wUh nothing but a 
summer suit of clothes and the 
weather was down to zero. What 
did I care? I owned the clothes I 
wore and they were paid for. The 
rest woula work out Itself.

It always seemed to do just that, 
for Tommy has always looked pros
perous.

He has done evorjtthing. No, that 
is wrong. There 4s one thing he has 
not done and that is sell lightning 
rods.

He picked up an insuperable 
aversion to anything connected 
with lightning rods when he was a 
young lad in Vermont. His employ
er’s husband was flourishing in 
that heyday of lightningrod sales
men and was busy all of the time. 
Everybody was buying lightning 
rods and as Mark Twain says, the 
rods were of everything, wire steel, 
silver plated, hand chased and em
bellished. It was a craze and sales
men did a land office bpsiness.

Tommy was working around the 
farm and the salesman used to try 
to inveigle him into going out when 
he was installing the rods on farm
houses. It looked too risky, this 
climbing business and Tommy nev
er went. Since then he has never 
had any use for lightning rods.

Has Good Excuse
Maybe Tommy will use that when 

he approaches the Pearly Gates and 
is accosted by St. Peter. When he is 
asked what qualifications he has 
for going to Heaven he may tell St. 
Peter that he never sold lightning 
rods.

That would be enough to get any
body through.

From paper mills to real estate, 
from shoving buckets of suds over 
the mahogany to checking up the 
profits in bowling alleys. Tommy 
Hayes has done them all. He used 
to work in Case’s mill in his young
er days and it was there that he 
held the same job 28 time?. He got 
through 28 times and was fired the 
last time. But the boss told him 
that if he ever wanted his job back 
again he could have it at any time.

Clever Workmanship.
Speaking of Tommy’s proprietor

ship of a bowling alley, there is an 
interesting little story connected 
with it. About ten years ago Tom
my with a partner took over the 
Center bowling alleys. There was 
no clock in the alley then so Hayes 
and Russell decided that there 
should be one. They bought a big 
one and put it on the wall.

They bolted it to the concrete, 
cemented in the spaces around the 
bolts and stood off to survey their 
work. The clock was going when 
they put it up, but after eight days 
or BO it stopped. It stayed that way 
because the winding mechanism 
was operated from the back and the 
back of that clock was a solid con
crete wall!

Tommv turned his attention to

business in Manchester and this 
vicinity. He had a great deal to do 
with developing the shore of Bolton 
lake and many of the cottages there 
were built by him.

Leaves Town
But when his business was at its 

best Tommy disappeared. He left 
in August and wasn’t back until 
the following- April.

“ I heard two men talking one 
day about a good show they had 
seen in New York,” is the way he 
tell it. “ They praised it up so high
ly that I thought I would go down 
to see it myself. I went to the city 
that same day, left my business to 
take care of itself— which it didn’t, 
and saw the show.

“ I saw that show and I stayed 
in New York until I had seen every 
show in the city. I had a good time 
out of it and I wasn’t a bit sorry 
I had gone.”

If was always like that. On the 
spur of the moment he would light 
out and he didn’t care where he 
ended up. He always managed to 
get along and whenever he took a 
job he made a success of it.

“ There was never anything I put 
my hand to that I didn’t make a 
success of,” he says proudly.

Sees Phrenologist.
Many years ago a phrenologist 

told Tommy Hayes that he would 
always have the wanderlust. It hap
pened in Vermont and on this eve
ning Tommy and a friend went to 
the town hall where a phrenologist 
was performing.

“ He was an old fellow with r, 
long beard that reached almost to 
his waist. His hair was white and 
he looked impressive enough to be 
a president.

“ We got into the hall and found 
it crowded. The phrenologist asked 
for volunteers to work on but there 
were none forthcoming. Everybody 
was scared. I nudged my friend and 
told him to go up. He in turn dared 
me to go #nd I went to the plat
form.

“ The phrenologist told me a lot 
of things after an examination of 
my head and to this day there 
hasn’t been one of those things that 
has turned out other than he said 
they would. He told me I would 
never be satisfied. He said I would 
be on the go always and he has been 
right.”

Tommy says It Is a uttural con
dition of his and he is probably 
right.

Great Story Teller.
Wherever Tommy is there is 

plenty of fun. He is one of the most 
inveterate story tellers that Man
chester has ever produced and he 
tells all kinds of yarns by the hour. 
Whenever there is a conversation 
and Tommy Is involved in it you 
will see the rest of the gang listen
ing to what he has to say.

One of his favorite places was 
Archie Hayes’ livery stable on Pur
nell place. Tommy could be found 
there at almost any time with a 
crew of old timers, swapping lies 
about what things used to be and 
what they are now. He is the same 
down in Florida and the Manches
ter element of St. Petersburg meets 
almost nightly to hear what to hear 
what each ether has to tell. Tommy 
entertains with his stories on these 
occasions.

Wide-eyed boys used to wonder 
at the stories he told. There were 
always several of them around the 
livery stable in days gone by and 
Tommy used to hand out the-pen- 
nies. One young fellow, now almost 
a man, was a steady customer for 
these pennies gnd Tommy estimates 
that he has given this boy more 
than 200 pennies, one at a time.

A Story About Pennies.
One day the boy got a whipping 

from his mother for taking the pen
nies. She thought that he asked 
for them. Maybe he did. Tommy 
doesn’t say. Anyhow, the boy was 
told not to take any more pennies. 
Hs heart was broken.

But he got around It. He came 
to the stable one day and ap
proached Tommy.

“ You know. Tommy,” he said, 
“ if I asked for a penny I would get 
whipped for it. But if I got the pen
ny I wouldn’t mind the whipping.

Tommy took the hint. He threw 
a penny on the floor and the boy 
pounced on it. He stuck it in his 
pocket while the onlookers roared 
with laughter.

“Well,” said the boy after he 
had the penny safely in the pocket 
of his jeans, "I didn’t ask for it, 
did I?”

A bright future awaits that 
youngster. Tommy says.

Playing the Ponies 
Playing the ponler at Saratoga 

was an annual pastime with him. 
Every August, or nearly August, he 
went to that city and spent his time 
around the racetracks. He tells how 
the ponies -paid the expenses of 
himself and two nieces on a trip to 
Saratoga and New York city on one 
occasion.

He took with him only $250 this 
time. The three of them spent con
siderable time in Saratoga and then 
went down to New York city, stay
ing there for almost a week. When 
they reached Manchester Tommy i

Tommy Hayes
still had the $250 and then some

“ You could play the game then 
with a chance of winning,” he ex
plained. “ But it is a risk now.”

Horse racing in Florida is a 
thing of the past and the same can 
be said of the dog racing also. Tom
my says that the reason for this 
is the crooked work at the betting 
machines and the shady practices 
of the bookmakers.

Knew Jim Fiske
Among the famous characters he 

has been acquainted with during 
his travels over these United States 
was James Fiske, the famous Ver
mont plunger who lost a fortune in 
Wall street, then came back and 
made the street cough up a sum 
several times larger than the one 
he lost. He worked for this Fiske 
family in Vermont and knew the 
stock market operator well.

Tommy is the last of his family, 
all his brothers and sisters having 
died during the past few years. 
When he came to Manchester from 
Florida this year he learned of the 
death of his only remaining sister 
in a peculiar way.

He was in Dougherty’s barber 
shop about to get a shave. A funer
al passed by. Tommy looked up 
from his paper and saw the proces
sion.

“ Whose funeral is that?” he 
asked.

“ Don’t you know? That’s your 
sister’s funeral,” said the barber.

It was rather a sad first day 
home.

Another of his sisters was Mrs 
Hannah Campbell, who lived to be 
more than 100 years old and 
danced a jig on her 100th birth
day. She died several years ago.

Known by Everybody
He has a face that people re

member and he hasn’t changed a 
great deal since the accompanying 
picture was taken ten years ago.

He tells of his reception in 
Keene, N. H., after an absence of 
more than 27 years. He says all of 
his old acquaintances there recog
nized him Immediately and it cost 
him not a cent to stay in the place 
for more than a week. They liked 
him up there and they wanted him 
to stay but the wanderlust kept 
urging him away.

He has a good job in Florida, 
he says, that of head gardener. He 
has no boss, a salary of $1,800 a 
year, his own room— the best in 
the hotel— and his board.

“ You couldn’t pay me to live in 
the north now,” he says. “ But still, 
I kick a little bit. We all do, for 
that matter.

“ We were all born kicking, we 
kick all through our lives and we 
will be kicking until we are dead.”

Suave, polished, a man of the 
world, Lewis Stone is easily the st̂ ir 
of his latest picture, “ The Prince r *  
Headwaiters,” which is the feature 
attraction at the State theater on 
Sunday and Monday. Stone in this 
picture takes a new role and for the 
first time the much maligned head- 
waiter is glorified.

"The Prince of Headwaiters,”  Is 
the winning combinaton for motion 
picture audences. There is genuine 
drama and comedy, not slapstick 
comedy or forced dramatic situa 
tions. It is a picture which should 
appeal to all classes and it is clean 
entertainment.

Infatuation, love of a father for 
his son, the love of another father 
for his daughter, the selfish love of 
an adventuress for the gold of a 
youth, the unselfish love of a girl 
for a youth— these form the drama
tic background. The comedy comes 
in the dramatic situations, particu 
larly around the activities of the 
adventuress and her gigolo.

“ The Prince of Headwaiters”  Is 
the screen version of Farret Fort’s 
Liberty Magazine story, and Lewis 
Stone, Priscilla Bonner, Lilyan 
Tashman, Robert Agnew, Ann Rork 
and E. J. Ratcliffe have the princi
pal parts. John Francis Dillon, who ) 
directed "Flaming Youth,” made' 
“ The Prince of Headwaiters” for

Copper

$89
$6.50 Down $1.75 Weekly,

Think O f It!
A Washing Machine Comparable to the $150 Washers, yet 

costs less than $90.00.
Telephone 1700 and ask for a free home trial.

The Manchester Electric
„  861 Main Street. Tel. 1700

The Air Ministry of Italy has for
bidden officers of the air force to 
marry before they are 30.

THE JOHNSON 
ELECTRIC CO.

Solicits Your Electrical Busi
ness— Both Wiring and Fix
tures.

First Class Work. 
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished.

A Fine Line of Fixtures.

29 Clinton St. Phone 657-4

GOOD COAL
S T O V E .................................$15.50
C H E S T N U T ................... $15.25
EGG ................................... $15.00
PEA ................................... $12.00

These are cash prices and hold 
for payment within 10 days of de
livery.

ARCHIE HAYES
258 Center St. Phone 1115-3

DAVID CHAMBERS
CONTRACTOR 

and
BUILDER

68 Hollister Street, 
Manchester, Conn.

First and Second Mortgages^ 
arraniced on all new work.

Jbr Economical Transportation i A

(^mazing
Qualitii

^a t these 
lotv prices

The Touring > 5 2 5  
orRoadMtt
TheCoech
T h eC ot^  
The4'Door 
Sedan . *
The Sport 
Cabriolet
TheLendan

*395
■(SSST& ) ’ 4 9 5
Allptkadf e b  TMnf.MkJw

Check Chevrolet 
Delivered Price*

Th e y  tndnda tb « tow cu 
handlins sod  fioaociog ehafyc* avmUBUe.

*595
»62S
•695
•715
*745

in Chevrolet History

Offering the most amazing quality in Chevrole^isto^# 
today’s Chevrolet is the most popular gear-shift car the 
world has ever known. ,
Quality in design! Quality in construction! QuaMtf in 
appearance and performance! Never before has a low- 
priced car possessed them to such an amazing degree—
—because no other low-priced car combines the prey 
gressivencss of Chevrolet and the diversified experi
ence, the vast resources and marvelous facilities o 
General Motors.
Go with the crowds and study today’s Cheyolet. Mwk 
well the aristocratic beauty of its lines—the superbly 
executed details of its bodies by Fisher.
Then go for a ride! Revel in the thrilling spurt that r^ 
suits whenyou ‘̂step on the gas.”  D e li^ tin ^ e  smooth
operation—die swift sweep of thepassingm iles.M ^a
at the way the car hugs the road, the ease with which 
it obeys the steering wheel, the promptness with which 
it responds to the brakes!
Here is quality obtainable at prices which reflect the 
savings of tremendous production and which 
sizes the willingness to share these savings with the
public.; ^
Here is the most desired object of American life t ^ T j 
a car of amazing quality—for everybody, everywhere.

A. STEPHENS
CENTER AND KNOX STS.,

q u a l i t y

SOUTH MANCHESTER

A  T L O W C O S T
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BEGIN  H E R E  TO D A Y 
V E R A  CAM ERON, a  p la in  bn«I- 

ness » ir l ,  realU ea anddenly her 
need to  be  bea n tlln l -when »b e  ■ee» 
and fn lle  Inatantly In lo v e  w ith  n 
m an w h o  Ignore* her. She hears 
him  ca lled  S ch uyler and th at he 
w ill be at L abe M innetonka In

Vera I* secretary  to  JE R R Y  
M ACK IiYN, ad v ertis in g  m anager 
to r  the Beach B loom  C osm etics 
Co. H e proposes to  ch a n g e  her 
Into a  beau ty  w ith  the aid o f  the 
com pa n y  cosm etics  and to  use her 
p ictu res In the com p a n y ’s ad ver
tis in g . Vera at first re fu ses but 
recon sid ers and te lls  h erse lf she 
w ill u n dergo  an yth in g  to be l>e::u- 
t lfu l by June.

A fter  the tran sform ation , t era 
Is iiinnr.ingly beautifu l and .’is- 
tounds her aunt w ith  w bem  ~.ie 
llve.s. F LO RA C A R T W H iO  li'I

Just Itefore Vera leaves for Her 
vncittlon . she beg* Jerry tnii to 
use her p icture* In the ad vertis
in g  and he te lls  her he w ill tear 
them  up i f  she w ill g iv e  up her 
trip . She refuse*. He begs her 
n^nln and conf^saes his love. 
W hen  she tell* him  she can not 
g iv e  up the trip, he g ives  h "  an 
en velope w hich  she Is to open 
on ly  if  she finds h erse lf "in  a 
Jam.”  R id in g  from  the station  to 
the hotel In the bus. Vera I* m ade 
u n com forta b le  by a cou p le  w ho 
w h isper  slfir®ihcaiitly obon t her* ns 
If they  recog n ise  her. T h is sam e 
cou p le  te lls  the h otel c le rk  som e
th in g  w hich  cause* him to  be 
com e in stan tly  deferentia l to 
Vera. A m aid tells  Vera she Is 
lov e lie r  than her p ictures and 
h in ts she Is In h iding. Vera sud
den ly  rem em bers the p ictu re Jerry 
used In h av in g  her re -fash lon ed  
and suppose* it  w as o f  *<me 
prom in en t soc ie ty  g ir l and that 
she is n ow  b e in g  m istaken  fo r  
her. H ow ever, she fo rg e ts  every 
th in g  w hen  she steps Into the din 
in g  room  and finds h erse lf lo o k in g  
Into the dark  eye* o f  Schuyler, 
the man she ha* com e to  M inne
ton k a  to  see.
NOW  GO ON W IT H  T H E  STORY 

CHAPTER XIV
■yEE-VEE CAMERON’S cool green 
’  eyes and her unsmiling lips 

gave no hint of the fact that her 
heart was pounding with excite
ment.

“A table for one. mademoiselle?” 
the captain asked solicitously, as 
he stopped before a small table in 
the embrasure of a window over
looking the lake.

“I’m not hungry.” Vera mur
mured. “Just bring me a grilled 
sweetbread with mushroom sauce, 
new asparagus with drawn butter, 
toast melba, and a pot of orange 
pekoe tea, with lemon.”

“Very good, mademoiselle,” the 
captain bowed. “You will order 
dessert later?”

“No dessert, thank you,” Vera an
swered, wishing that he would go 
away so that she could think, or 
rather that she could give herself 
over to the ecstatic realization that 
her que^ was at an end. She had 
found “Schuyler” and he had 
looked at her as If he had been 
seeking her all his life—

But who was the girl who sat at 
the table with him? Her greatest 
dread had been that she would find 
him only to learn- that he was al
ready married. She allowed her 
eyes to rove over the dining room.

The big, tanned girl, dressed in 
a slightly mussed tennis frock of 
yellow silk that made her com
plexion look much worse than it 
was, was leaning toward “ Schuy
ler,” talking rapidly and earnestly.

As she was taking in these de
tails jealously, fearfully, the man 
raised his head quickly, as if it had 
been jerked upward by the power 
of her glance upon him. Before 
she could wrench her eyes away 
“ Schuyler” was smiling at her, the 
quick, eager smile of a person who 
wishes to remind you that he 
knows you—or at least has met 
you. Vee-Vee’s lips betrayed her 
for an instant by quirking into an

“ When woman had no thought 
except to minister to her husband 
and child, and was willing to ac
cept whatever conditions the hus
band imposed, the chance* for fric
tion was less.”

So writes Clarence Darrow in a 
recent article favorable to divorce.

One of the most graphic pictures 
ever painted by pen of a day 
woman was supposed to he indis
pensable to man, kept thor
oughly content because she felt she 
was indispensable, is painted in a 
new and, to me, the strongest book 
of pioneer life ever written, “ Giants 
in the Earth,” by O. E. Rolvaag.

Closing the finished book one 
wonders, ardent feminist and mod

days of travel, and how could they 
get the ducks when they did get 
there? There was not even a stone 
about to throw at them, and they 
could not use the gun because the 
little powder they had must be 
kept for possible attack from the 
Indians. But someway or other the 
ducks are killed. Beret cooks them. 
Someway or other, too, the sod 
house, supported by willow poles 
arises, and is made beautiful, la 
their eyes, with lime wash.

The father and his sons never 
left the table but what they thank
ed “ the mother” for “ this food. 
She never received food for the 
cooking without thanking the c* ’, 
who trapped or shot or snared it.

This And That In
Feminine Lore

1 a (looire at select buttons with four holes and
^°?im e^i^Leir lives to own an 1 work all the stitches from one eye 

T ' J n t L g  Fred Hughes at the ! into the other three. This looks like 
Ptikn street has i a little branch of three stems and 

Old Wo -faiiv Hire naintings ! of course must he placed evenly on
l l c h  h eT ab .“  0 °,tZ  «  prlcS i the materiel with the eye 'trojj 

these ashed tor ptlhts. which__.he stitches „^e uhep point-

than the description sounds.

Feminists may sarcastically com
ment that marriage in such a day 

ern though one hopes one may he 1 may have been fine for the male, 
called, if marriage will ever again | yes, but perhaps not so much fun 
hit that high peak of near perfec-jfor the woman! I am inclined to

think, though, that perhaps mar-, 
riage and life itself were more gen-1 
erally accepted and found worth 
while by women of the then than 
by women of the now. They were 
necessary. They had the job that 
only they could do. Life was a sim
ple pattern. They were not lost in 
the side alleys of complexity.

Some others may remind me of 
Beret’s unhappiness, loneliness, and 
lack of resignation to the pioneer 
woman’s lot. But this was a form 
of neurasthenia in Beret herself, 
too innately physical to be explain
ed away by change in environment. 
And even she testified that her one 
big happiness was through service 

, and devotion to others!

tion when man and woman worked 
and battled together with never a 
doubt that one was necessary “ for 
to build the house and shoot the 
duck.” and the other necessary “ for 
to keep the house and cook the 
duck.”

Beret is the woman and Per 
Hansa the man in this epic of hu
man struggle. They have pioneered 

f-1 from Minnesota into the Dakotas. 
1 The mere procuring of shelter, food 
§  and clothing makes a more stiiring 
i  tale than any imaginable tale of 
s  I any other form of conflict. There 
i  I were hundreds of wild ducks for in- 
i  stance, in the river 50 miles away. 

Even getting to the ducks meant

Generally speaking, the “ things 
that are in season should furnish 
our foodstuffs. Vegetables and 
fruits fresh from the garden or or
chard are usually cheaper than 
those that are out of season. Ripe 
fruits, without blemish are valuable 
foods.’ Vegetables through the sum
mer, lettuce, chard and other succu
lent varieties are just wuat we need 
in the hot months for energy in
stead of heat, while the hearty, 
starchy vegetables mature lat^ in 
the season for winter use. Meats

The little trimming note above la 
easily accomplished and very suit
able for children’s dresses. It will 
be but a short time now before 
school commences and one or two 
new dresses will be needed-

The discovery of whipping gela
tine solved the dessert problm foi 
many a busy housewife Any of the 
prepared brands may be used. Begin 
v.'hipping when it is the consisten
cy of jelly, do not begin too soot 

and fish are seasonable also to soine | egg-beater. Whip until
extept. Oysters are best only ; whipped cream and
through the “ R” months, game is iggj.yg jjj sperbet glasses with canned 
controlled by state laws; geese | or fresh fruits, 
key, fresh pork are at their best be- .

“I am afraid that you are mistaking me for someone else. I am Miss Cameron."

inswering smile, then, her face 
flushing with confusion, she 
dropped her eyes to her empty 
plate, kept them there, as if she 
were intensely interested in the 
gaudy pattern of red and green 
fiowers.

“I beg your pardon!”
She looked up, her green eyes 

widening with surprise, then nar
rowing to haughty slits. "Schuyler” 
was bending over her, smiling with 
deprecating eagerness, which wa
vered to uncertainty as she refused 
to recognize him.

“ Don’t you remember me?” he 
went on urgently, in a low voice. 
“I met you five years ago at Palm 
Beach.”

“I am afraid,” Vera interrupted 
him coolly, unsmilingly, “ that you 
are mistaking me for someone else.
I am Miss Cameron.”

“I—I’m sorry. I beg your pardon. 
It is an extraordinary resemblance 
—May I introduce myself, unless 
that will add to the offense—”

“I am not offended,” Vee-Vee 
smiled slightly, frigidly.

“I am Schuyler Smythe, of New 
York. May I say that I hope you 
will enjoy Minnetonka? I have 
found it to be the perfect escape 
from a New York summer.”

Vee-Vee beckoned to the waiter, 
who was hovering in the back
ground with a loaded tray. Schuy
ler Smythe flushed again, bowed 
formally, in the Continental fash
ion, and turned to walk rapidly to
ward his table, where his com
panion was awaiting him, scowling 
angrily at her plate.

As Vee-Vee tried to eat, she cast 
an occasional glance toward the 
table whose occupants interested 
her so keenly.

“I’ve probably frightened him 
away with what he thinks is my 
rudeness,” Vee-Vee groaned to her
self. "But—who in the world am 
I? I must be an exact double for 
someone who is awfully well known 
—a person who gets her pictures in 
the colored supplements of the 
newspapers, who winters in Palm 
Beach—”

Her puzzled thoughts were brok
en into as she cast another glance

at Schuyler Smythe and his com
panion. It was quite evident that 
the girl was in love with him. She 
had the frank, open face of a girl 
who has never learned to conceal 
her emotions. Her scowl of anger 
had been wiped out by something 
reassuring that he had said to her, 
and she was leaning across the 
table toward him. Her big, tanned 
face was positively radiant as she 
talked rapidly, making awkward, 
emphatic gestures with her big. 
brown hands. Schuyler Smythe, 
Vee-Vee noted, was neglecting his 
food to concentrate his attention 
upon his companion, bending to
ward her with whimsical, tender 
interest in his handsome face.

She had not quite finished her 
simple luncheon when Schuyler 
Smythe and his girl companion left 
the dining room. She dropped her 
eyes hastily as he turned at the 
door and glanced hopefully in her 
direction.

In her inexperience she had 
formulated no plans for making 
acquaintances at the hotel. She had 
thought it would be quite simple, 
that the guests would be informal
ly cordial, practically isolated as 
they were from the world in a sum
mer resort hotel. But now as she 
left the dining room, with no idea 
of how she was going to spend the 
first day of her precious vacation, 
she wished devoutly that she had 
net come alone.

“Oh, pardon me. Miss—er—Cam
eron,” a blithely cheerful voice 
called to her.

She turned to face the woman 
with whom she had traveled in the 
hotel bus, the woman who had 
whispered about her to her hus
band and to the hotel clerk.

“Yes?” Vera smiled guardedly.
“My husband and I noticed that 

you were alone, and I just said to 
him, ‘John,’ I said, ‘I’m going to 
introduce myself to Miss—er—Cam
eron. She looks lonely,’ I said. 
The woman, about 35, well-dressed 
and pleasantly pretty, spoke in an 
eager rush of words, as if she were 
amazed at her own daring in speak
ing to Vera Cameron.

“That is very kind of you,” Vee-

Vee said gratefully.
“Oh, I forgot to ten you my name. 

I’m Mrs. Bannister—Mrs. John 
Adaire Bannister, of Kew Gardens 
—though you might say we live in 
New York City, for we keep an 
apartment there for convenience 
when we don’t w’ant to get back to 
Kew after the theater and times 
like that,” she rushed on. ‘Oh, 
John, come here, dear. I’ve intro
duced myself to Miss—cr—dam- 
eron. This is my husband, John 
Adaire Bannister. I suppose the 
name is awfully familiar to you— 
the Bannister part, I mean. John 
is a first cousin of the Bannisters, 
though he hates for me to mention 
it. John is so modest about family 
trees and things like that, but I’m 
sure you know how I feel—”

“Of course!” Vee-Vee murmured 
dazedly. “I’m very glad to know 
you—”

“Oh, I just had to Introduce my
self,” Mrs. Bannister gurgled. 
"We’re all so thrilled to have you 
here, even if you are traveling in
cognito—All right, John, don’t 
pinch my arm! I won’t §ay an
other word. Everyone is just dying 
to meet you. Miss—Cameron. John 
and I were talking to that marvel
ous looking man—Schuyler Smythe, 
his name is—right after he came 
out of the dining room and he 
warned us that you don’t want—oh, 
all right, John! Anyway, Mr. 
Smythe and Miss Fosdick—my 
dear, I have a strong suspicion that 
they are engaged!—want you to 
join them—and us—for swimming 
this afternoon. Then we’ll all 
drive dov/n to Sny:!'  ̂ for tea. 
Sunday is a horrid < but I’m 
sure we’ll have loads l.

Mrs. Bannister’s eager voice ran 
on, but Vee-Vee was not listening. 
Schuyler Smythe and Miss Fosdick 
—“My dear, I have a strong suspi
cion that they are engaged!”

“I’ll be delighted to join you,” 
she heard her curiously toneless 
voice assuring Mrs. Bannister.

(T o  B e C ontinued)
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This is chapter 101 of the series 
of articles by The Herald cones- 
pondent who is re\nsiting France as 
a scout for the American Legion.

CHAPTER Cl
It seemed very strange to lunch 

in the Hotel Simon, the leading 
cafe and restaurant on the main 
street of Romagne-sous-Montfau- 
con.

Mademoiselle Raymonde Simon, 
the daughter of the proprietor, 
served and poureci. Shs put a piece 
of red-checked oil cloth on the 
iron-legged table and aimed a 
graceful kick at a black cat that 
intended to get well within range 
of any bits of meat that might be 
offered. Sober-tiiced and demure, 
she brought in an omelet from the 
kitchen, dropped a couple of feet of 
bread, layed down a plate of pork 
chops and securea a bottle of .ine 
from the silver-mounted bar.

Two kerosene oil lamps hung 
suspended from tne ceiling. In one 
corner near the front window stood 
a phonograph. The only decorations 
on the walls were the advertising 
posters of “ Dubonnet” and “ Byrrh 
and a huge sign; “ Ne Fait as De 
Credit” — Cash Only.” An Italian 
laborer working on the reconstruc
tion of a demolished house stomped 
in— two Americans, assistant care
takers at the American cemetery, 
sat at a table reading a copy of a | 
French newspaper. -

Came the cheese—
It was served on plates decorated 

with puzzle drawings— “ Find The 
Hunter” — “ Find The Deer in The 
Woods.”

Mademoiselle Raymonde smiled 
a litle then— just a flit of a smile. 
The black cat, sensing a possible 
change in her attitude, came over, 
sat down and looked up expectant
ly. The mademoiselle went into the 
kitchen for a conference with her 
mother on the bill. When she re-

aimed a

E re ry o n e  Insists on pnylnar h om 
a g e  to  V ee-V ee . In  the n ext chap 
te r  she Is In troduced  to  the m an 
she cam e to  m eet.

K i Hill
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FX,AT CHESTS AND

WEAK LUNGS NOT
ALWAYS ASSOCLATED

Bv DR. MORRIS PISHBEIN 
Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association alnd of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine
It has been the common impres

sion that the flat-chested person Is 
the one likely to have tuberculosis 
and that persons with large, round 
chests have a fine set of lungs.

Recently physicians in the Uni
versity of Minnesota School of 
Medicine have made measure
ments of persons with tubercu
losis, of normal adults, of normal 
children, and of children and 
adults with various complaints of 
the chest to determine the chest 
conformation associated with var
ious diseases. As a result of 
these observations, it is concluded 
that the flat-chest is apparently 
the healthy chest, and that the 
round or deep chest is probably so 
conformed because it has not de
veloped properly from the In
fantile condition.

The vital capacity which repre
sents the number of cubic inches 
of air that a person can forcibly 
expire after a full Inspiration is 
more than 60 per cent larger in 
flat-chested persons than in those 
having a round, tuberculosis chest. 
The vital lung capacity of normal 
students varied from 2450 to 
6200 cubic centimeters, with an 
average o f 4340, whereas that of 
tuberculosis patients varied from

800 to 4300 c. c. with an average 
of 2650.

The round chest type is prpb- 
ably more prone to tuberculosis. 
Fortunately, it may be avoided by 
encouraging children to partici
pate in sports, gymnastics and 
games, especially those that wm 
aid the proper development of the 
CllGSt.

Dr. S. A. Weisman recommends 
for this purpose tennis, baseball, 
work on the parallel bars, gym
nastics rings, swimming, climbing 
ladders backwards, and climbing 
ropes and trees. A German îu- 
vestigator found that the vital 
capacity increases in a very short 
time under these forms of exer
cise.

Home Page Editorial

THAT
GIFT-HORSE

By Olive Roberts Barton

Weigh some people and they will 
be found wanting in everything ex
cept weight.

THE GREAT WAR TEN 
YEARS AGO TODAY

By United Press.
AUGUST 6, 1917

Grip of British forces on Lens, 
France, tightens;-Five German 
planes are downed near Lens 
and one British plane is miss
ing.

Slight reorganization in Ger
man cabinet’s under-depart
ments is 'announced.

The Romans had a wise saying. 
“ I fear the Greeks though they 
bear gifts.”

I do not wish to imply that all 
who would make us presents are 
not to be trusted. But often the 
things that we seemingly get for 
nothing, cost us a pretty penny In 
the end. It may be wise to con
sider the motive behind a favor be
fore accepting.

A family spent a month in a 
mountain cabin free of rent one 
summer. The owner of the lodge 
had written thus to his city friend: 
“We are not going to be in the 
place this year, so you may as well 
go up and make yourselves at 
home. W on’t cost you a cent of 
rent and you may as well have it. 
We feel safer with someone in it 
— forest fires and things like that, 
you know!”

Since that time the owner of the 
lodge, his wife and two children 
have made all motor trips include 
the friends town and have stopped 
several times each year a week at 
a time at the friend’s house.

A woman was going away on an 
unexpected journey. A friend hap
pened to come in when she was 
packing. “ Oh, do take my chiffon 
dress,” she begged. “ It’s too tight 
for me, anyway, and it would just 
fit you. You’ll probably need some
thing cool like that. Do take it.”

It was easier to atcept than to

refuse although the woman did not 
want the dress. She had been cal
led upon ever since to lend her gen
erous friend almost every article 
of wearing apparel she owns.

A family returning from a trip 
found their lawn neatly mowed. A  
neighbor came along and admitted 
that he was the good Samaritan.

The following winter, friend 
neighbor went to Florida. As he 
left he said heartily to the stay-at- 
homes whose lawn he had barhered 
“ I know you will look after my 
pavement and not let the snow 
get tramped in. There Is a new law 
you know, that puts a fine on prop
erty owners with slipperly side
walks.”  Two months of snow- 
shoveling for two hours of grass 
cutting!

They say not to look a gift-horse 
In the mouth. But be sure the horse 
does not have a snout and a curly 
tail.

Mademoiselle Simon . 
graceful kick.
turned she had all the items of the 
lunch marked on a slate, which she 
presented. The total for three per
sons, was 46 francs— about $1.85.

The Italian laborer went out; so 
did the Americans. Mademoiselle 
Raymonde posed for a picture and 
smiled, just.for an instant. Then 
she and her mother stood on the 
steps out in front and waved fare
well.........................................................

MONDAY: “ 'Tlie Grandmother of 
the A. E. F.”

Life "s Niceties
HINTS ON ETIQUET

1. What is the difference be
tween good manners at home 
and in public?

2. What constitutes bad 
manners in public?

3. Should a man reprove a 
girl he is taking out, if  she be
comes loud, or should he just 
never ask her again?

The Answers
1. More restraint in public.
2. Loud talking, laughing or any 

similar behavior that attracts at
tention.

3. It is kinder to tell her.

By MME, ANNE GBBARDE
There are hundreds of shades of 

lip-sticks. Select one that gives a 
natural tint to your color tone. 
Your lip-stick should he the same 
tone o f red as your rouge.

Your mouth’s size should deter
mine how heavily you redden your 
lips. Thin lips may he entirely 
rouged while thick liPS and very 
wide mouths should never be roug
ed clear to the corners.

Open your mouth and hold your 
lips firm while marking with your 
lip-stick. Begin at the center and 
arch outwards, holding stick hor
izontally to make' a cupid s how. 
Never outline lips clear to the edge 
as lip-stick Invariably spreads a 
bit.

When the proper arch Is drawn, 
rub your lips together to ; moisten 
the make-up and give it a natural 
look when your lips open: The
very, very red mouth is- bad taste.'" 
But lips that are carefully made-up 
ha.va sdd*** chJUTBU

Second Mortgage 
Money
Now On Hand

Arthur A. Knofla
875 Main St.

Phone 782-2.

COLONIAL
Furniture Shop
Removed from Hollister 

Street to 333 Center Street.
ANTIQUE FURNreURE 

of every description.
Repairing and Refinishing. 

VICTOR HEDEEN

MRS. ADA M. 
MERRIFIELD

Teacher of
Mandolin Tenor Banjo
Mandola Cello-Banjo
Ukulele Mando-Cello

Banjo-Mandolin
Ensemble Playing for Advanced 

Pupils.
Agent for Gibson Instruments. , 

Odd Fellows* Block 
At the Center.— Room 8. Mon
day, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday.

tween Thanksgiving and Christmas^
If one lives from “ hand to mouth” 
it should be in the summer, fruts 
and vegetables will not keep long 
out of an ice box, and frequent 
trips to the market are the part of 
wisdom, unless there is a depend
able home garden.

Baked lamb chops are delicious 
and unusual- This is an ideal way to 
make one chop “ do” for each per
son. They can be used for a com
pany luncheon for “ something dif
ferent.”

Baked Lamb Chops.
Four lamb chops, 1 cup finely 

chopped lean veal, 1 tablespoon 
cream, 1 egg' yolk, 1-4 teaspoon 
salt, 1-8 teaspoon pepper.

Put veal through fine knife of 
meat chopper two or three times 
and then force through a fine col
ander. Season with salt and pepper, 
add cream and egg yolk and naix 
thoroughly, using a fork. Trim 
chops and broil on one side for four 
minutes. Put into a buttered casser
ole, uncooked side down and cover 
the cooked side with the veal mix- 
fure. Cover closely and bake twen
ty minutes in a hot oven. No water 
is put into the casserole. Serve on 
triangles of hot toast and pour over 
mushroom sauce.

Mushroom Sauce.
One cup broken fresh mush

rooms, 3 tablespoons butter, 1 des
sertspoon lemon juice, 1-2 teaspoon 
salt, 2 tablespoons flour, 1 cup 
milk.

Remove stems, peel caps and 
break into small pieces. There
should be one cup. Melt butter in 
sauce pan, add mushrooms and
sprinkle with lemon juice, salt and 
pepper. Cover and cook five min
utes. Remove cover and brown but
ter- Sift over flour and stir with a 
fork until thoroughly blended. 
When perfectly smooth slowly add 
milk, stirring constantly. Bring to 
the boiling point and pour over 
chops on toast.

This is the height of the season 
for mushrooms which seem to be 
more than usually plentiful no 
doubt due to the continued hot, 
muggy weather. They are more 
often found in rich pasture land and 
occasionally in lawns and other un
expected places. Be very sure they 
are the real thing before you cook 
and eat them. You will know them 
by the dull pink color of the num
berless little layers underneath both 
cap and flat varieties. Remove the 
paring of the top and you will find 
them usually very white under
neath. Pernaps the most common 
way to cook them is to saute In but
ter or bacon fat; to broil, dotted 
with butter, or to chop and serve 
in a sauce './ith meats.

Use cotton threads of different 
colors when you are basting and 
you won’t be troubled by pulling 
out the wrong thread. Another use 
for colored threads or embroidery 
flosses is to sew on buttons for, 
trmimings. A pretty effect is to

Reclaiming the Back Porch.
There is so much written about 

the front or the side porch attrac
tive but almost nothing about th< 
back porch. Where the house is oi 
a much traveled street, the privacj 
of the back porch.is more often 
sought by the housewife for culin
ary tasks that can he performed 
there as well as in the kitchen. H 
may also serve as a playroom foj 
the children on rainy days. The 
back porch of a country or subur
ban home, if spacious enough to he 
transformed into a eoly place where 
meals may be enjoyed by the small 
family by adding a set of cheerful 
painted furniture and one of tho 
oval or square rugs of hemp or 
grass cloth. A bench may be added, 
painted to match the other pieces 
and perhaps the ever useful shelves 
if there is a suitable inside wall. 
A porch of this kind should be well 
screened and shaded with growing 
vines or awnings.

Have you ever tried Canadiai 
bacon which can he procured iu 
many of our local markets? It is a 
decided change from ordinarj 
bacon with its wide, fine-grained, 
lean meat. Sliced thin it fries readi
ly and is tasty with eggs for break
fast or with greens for dinner. 
Chopped or in slices it is good in 
a bacon salad sandwich, or diced 
and cooked in the skillet-with can
ned corn.

“ It is a good rule to listen to ad
vice whenever for It is offered in 
this way you keep your friends. But 
accept it only when It appeals to the 
best that’s in you.”

MARY TAYLOR.

If a young man sows wild oats 
mixed with old rye he is reasonably 
sure to raise a disturbance.

YEHOW
PENCIL

Health Protection For 
Your Family
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PLUMBING FIXTURES
Price alone should never govern either the selection of toe 

fixtures or the plumber to do the work assurance of good ma
terial and workmanship Is certain only when f °
economy In buying plumbing and when good judgment selects
the men to install it.

JOSEPH C. WILSON
TELEPHONE 641 ^

SSC 3£3iM «3SM 636S^^

INCUR

Tuberculin 
Tested And 

Pasteurized Milk 
And Cream

From the pasture to your home—  
every step in the handling of our milk 
is taken to preserve its purity.

Our milk conforms to all Health 
Board Regulations.

28 SPRUCE STREET,

J. H. HEWITT
Phone 205649 HoU St.
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RICKARD STARTS FOR CHICAGO 
TO GET READY FOR BIG BOUT

<$>

Half of His Staff R^nains 6e- 
Und for Delaney-Panlino 
Contest —  Promoter In
sures Self Against Loss.

DOPE FAVORS CUBS 
TO INCREASE LEAD

U/^CHESTEB (CONN.) BVNNINS SAWllD/llt’, AWKWt Oilttr. .

NaHnidi LeagneRead This And Know
How To Judge Boxing

New York, Aug. 6.— Tex Rick
ard Is on his way back to Chicago 
today with half the Madison Square 
Garden office force. The other half 
will leave here Immediately after 
the Delaney-Paulino bout, next 
Thursday night.

Apparently, Tex does not plan to 
promote any bouts here while the 
monster cauliflower convention is 
on in the Windy City. After De
laney and Paulino have had their 
fling, his next big bout in this dis
trict will bring together Champion 
Mike McTigue and Tommy Lough- 
ran, in a light-heavyweight cham
pionship bout in the Garden, on Oc
tober 7.

Rickard expects to come back 
here next Tuesday and stay until 
Saturday. He will spend the rest 
of the time before the bout in Chi
cago.

Dempsey’s Condition.
Leo P. Flynn talked to Dempsey 

over the long distance telephone 
last night. The old man mauler 
reported -himseM In fine shape and 
said that he expected to leave Los 
Angeles around the fifteenth of 
August. He will bring Mrs. Demp
sey to Chicago with him.

Fearful of injury ,to Dempsey and 
Tunney, Rickard has protected him
self by taking out $200,000 insur
ance. The fee, according to Tex, 
was slightly over $8,000.

The policy provides that in case 
either fighter becomes physically 
unfit before the Chicago fight at 
Soldiers’ Field, Rickard will receive 
$100,000. I f both fighters become 
Incapacitated the promoter will be 
entitled to $200,000.

RICHARDSON-BENNEH 
WIN ALL THREE SETS

Richardson and Bennett defeated 
Barrabee and Goodstine at the East 
Bide playgrounds yesterday after
noon. The scores were 6 to 1, 6 to 
2 and 6 to 1. Monday afternoon 
Richardson and Bennett wll meet 
Bleber and Johnson. The league 
standing follows;

W L
Rlchardson-Bennett .............3 0
D’Leary-Rossi ...................... 2 1
3̂1eb6r—Johnson . . . . • • • • . . 1  2

Barrabee-Goodstlne ...........0 3

By LES CONKLIN,
New York, Aug. 6.— The last leg 

of the invasion of the west by the 
eastern clubs of the National 
League begins ̂ oday, with the dope 
favoring the Cubs to increase their 
two-game lead over the Pirates. 
Chicago takes on the Brooklyn 
Robins, who have dropped ten out 
of eleven to the Bruins this season, 
while the Pirates must defend 
themselves against the onrushing 
Giants.

The Cubs won their sixth 
straight yesterday, beating Rent 
Greenfield, the Braves' overworked 
star, by a score of five to two. 
Southpaw Percy Jones was the big 
noise. He won his own game by 
making four hits in as many times 
at bat.

Cy Williams also had a perfect 
day at bat with four hits including 
his 23rd homer, and his slugging 
enabled the Phillies to down thS Pi
rates, nine to seven. Williams drove 
in five runs and scored three more.

Flint Rhem, the prodigal son of 
the Cardinals, failed again. The 
Brooklyn Robins kayoed him and 
won five to two. The Robins car
ried the mail” for five bases, pull
ing two double steals.

Adolfo Luque of the Reds won a 
three to nothing duel from Virgil 
Barnes of the Giants, chalking up 
his fifth straight victory. Only one 
Giant reached third base.

The Reds have sent Walter 
Christensen, the acrobatic outfield
er, to the ColumDus club of the 
American Association under an op
tional agreement. Last year Chris
tensen was one of the National 
League’s brightest stars.

The Red Sox made it four 
straight by downing the White Sox, 
four to one. Flagstead’s two triples 
featured.

Bill Carriban’s reconstruction 
work is at last bearing fruit and 
the Red Sox are now playing the 
best ball in the league. They have 
won nine of their last twelve 
games.

Waite Hoyt scored his fifteenth 
victory of the season as the Yan
kees tamed the Tigers, five to two. 
Rhth walloped his 35th homer, but 
is still two behind Gehrig.

Goslin’s homer with two on fea 
tured as the Senators murdered the 
Browns, seventeen to eight. The 
Nats are going strong but they must 
play .700 ball for the remainder of 
the season to’ tie the Yanks if the 
latter do no better than break even.

The Athletics and Indians did 
not play.

roars Joe Hum-* has

UNCERTAINTY OP BASEBALL

This has been a most peculiar 
year in baseball, featured by many 
upsets and reversals of- form. The 
dope hds been shattered badly.

Certain teams have enjoyed 
long winning streaks and for a 
time loomed as pennant contend
ers, only to go into a slump and 
gradually seek their level.

Outstanding stars like George 
Uhle and Pete Donahue have failed 
to pitch true to form, while com
parative unknowns have been con
sistent winners.

Even the New York Yankees 
have surprised. Given an excel
lent chance to repeat, none of the 
critics for a minute believed Hug
gins, Ruth and Co., would make a 
runaway race of it. So far that is 
just what it has been.

At the end of the first two 
months of play, the Chicago White 
Sox were 15 games better than the 
.500 mark, one game away from 
first place. After four months of 
play the same club has dropped out 
of the first division.

TODAY IN  FISTIANA
By DOC REID

The season of 1927, up to date, 
has been a series of surprises and 
disappointments and the break has 
been about 50-50.

Reds Look "Good Now 
The Cincinnati Reds so far have 

been both a disappointment and a 
surprise. In the spring, the club 
looked like a strong pennant con
tender. As the race opened, every
thing seemed to go wrong. Inside 
of two months the same team look
ed like a hopeless tall-ender.

That a club picked to have an 
excellent chance to win the Nation
al League penifant should show 
such a reversal of form simply re
veals what gn uncertain game base
ball is.

However, there is too much class 
to the Cincinnati club to have it re
main long in last place. With the 
season more than half over, the 
players begin to strike their stride, 
the many injured athletes were 
back in the game In good condition 
and the club started to win.

During the montl of July, no 
club in the older league played bet
ter ball than the Reds. As a re 
suit, the Cincinnati club jumped 
from last to fifth place and is now 
shooting at a first division berth.

LONE BASEBALL TILT 
FOR WEEK-END AGAIN

August 6th, 1883 
SULLR’AN vs. SLADE 

Forty-four years ago today, John 
L. Sullivan, newly crowned heavy
weight champion, added another 
victim -to his rapidly growing list 
when he disposed of Herbert A. 
Blade in three rounds at New York 
City, before a packed house of 
Gotham fans.

The battle occurred in the year 
following Sullivan’s historic en
counter with Paddy Ryan in which 
he annexed his title. Slade was a 
remarkably clever boxer and loom
ed as a formidable opponent for 
the Boston strong boy, whom he 
had persistently challenged. Fol
lowing his victory, Sullivan made a 
tour of the United States, meeting 
fell comers. In which he offered 
!51 ,000 to any man he failed to stop 

four rounds.

The Bon Ami team with Jack Go- 
dek or Bill McLaughlin on the 
mound will face the East Hartford 
Dixies this afternoon at Hickey’s 
Grove. Otherwise, there will be no 
games In town over the week end

Cheney Brothers will not play 
until next Thursday night when they 
will open fire on the Bon Ami again 
and a week from today when they 
go to jail— meet the States Prison 
team at Wethersfield.

Manchester Green may play in 
Bagleville tomorrow and the 
Heighths may go to' Andover but 
in both cases the managers have 
made no definite announcement.

‘ •Kid Whoozls, 
phries, the boiler factory voiced an
nouncer, “ the winner and still 
champion.”

The fans pouring toward the ex
its start a thousand verbal battles 
as to yvhether Kid Whoozls did 
really outpoint Battling Takem.

What do they mean by outpoint? 
How are points counted? If they 
can be counted why do judges and 
referees disagree, as they did in 
the late Dempsey-Sharkey affair, 
when no two of them agreed on any 
one round?

Tommy Shorlell, who has refer
eed hundreds of main events in the 
old Garden, and Is now one of our 
leading judges was asked for the 
answer. Tommy should know, for it 
was he who a year ago originated 
the score card in use by referees 
and judges.

The cards are ruled into col
umns .thus:—

Winner of round, clean effective 
punches, ring generalship, aggres
siveness, defense, deductions for 
fouls.

“ It stands to reason,” says Shor
ten, “ that a boxer who is hitting 
cleanly and causing some damages 
with his blows must rate higher 
than a fellow who is mauling and 
landing half his punches on arms 
and elbows.

“ Of course, an experienced refer 
ee or judge will use judgment in 
deciding the value of points. For 
instance, ten of those cream puff 
punches are going to be more than 
offset by one solid smash to the 
jaw which almost stops a man 

“ On the other hand, it would be 
ridiculous to give a man a round 
who has taken a hard beating for 
most of the round but happens to 
score a lucky knockdown that does 
no serious damago.

" I  know some judges give a 
boxer a round in which he scores a 
knockdown regardless of what else

but this Is an

Cincinnati finished second in 
1926. It wasn’t reasonable to sup
pose that the same club would long 
remain in eighth place the follow- 
iuig season.

More Strange Events
Perhaps as disappointing as the 

showing of the Cincinnati Reds, 
has been the play of the Phlladel 
phia Athletics. Here is a team 
that seemed to have everything but 
youth, and lack of that one thing 
has played havoc with the work of 
Mackmen.

Believed to have the best pitch
ing staff In the American League 
if not the majors, it has had just 
about the poorest hurling possible 
on the whole.

Another freak happening in the 
American League is the fact that 
of the first 13 games St. Louis 
played with New York, it failed to 
win one of them, while it has won 
10 straight from Boston.

A somewhat similar condition 
exists in the National League be
tween Brooklyn and Chicago. In 
the first 11 games played between 
these two clubs, Brooklyn was 
able to win only one and fortu
nate to grab it.

happened,
•wrong.

“Ring generalship and defense 
are closely allied. Together they- ac
count for the way a boxer handles 
himself, how he •feints, b lb ^ l ,  
rolls with punches, slips them 
with his head, how he gets out of 
trouble when hart and how he uses 
his head.

“AggressiTeness Is important. 
You could not expect to give a man 
who fights a purely defensive battle 
as mnch credit as the man who la 
forever carrying the fight to his 
opponent.

“Under deductions for fouling 
come stalling, running away, hit
ting low, elbowing and heeling 
Yes; that’s the proper column for 
stalling. '

"Now, a referee or judge will not 
attempt to "put d(mh a point for 
each blow struck, "when the round 
is over he will simply check in 
each column where Kid Whoozls or 
Battling Takem had the edge and 
give the round to the man who has 
the most points.

" I f  it is a clean fight .there will 
be nothing to enter In the final cob 
u,un, except through accident. It 
may be that one boxer has scored 
the cleaner, harder punches and 
was the more aggressive. The oth 
er fellow had better defence and 
ring generalship. It is then up to 
the judges and referees to decide 
which man’s two columns were 
worth more. If he can’t decide he 
should consider the round even

' “I cannot understand how com' 
petent referees and judges can have 
a wide difference o f opinion. Sel
dom are two boys so evenly match 
ed through fifteen rounds of mill 
i.ig that a decision as tej the belter 
man cannot be •cached.”

So. Mr. Fan, make out your score 
card for the next fight you see, 
keep tabs on this basis and sse 11 
you agree with the Judges. Maybe 
the result will surprise you

Adams, tb
BnaSik se^
HeatheoU. rf 
Will

dUCLAQO
jS!fn.u.ro.jLaL

ee«s*eeee4 \ \ 9 * vI
llson, of ..........4 5 0 • •

BtSphehso^ I f  ....2  l  1 ® •
Qrlmnj, lb ...........4 J ? '2 2
Hartnmt, lb .........4 i  i  »  «
Beckp lb  .#♦*###.se* 2 w 1 2 
Jones* p 0 i  ^

Totals ••••yA i^J i * “  ”  “
R. H. IPO. A. « .

^ T . r ^ “ ...:::::::4  \ | \ \
Oraves, of l  l  j  I
Higfb, Sb .............. 4 I  » I
Brown, If ................ 4 • J 1 ®
Fournier, lb . . . . . . i  o * j  |

s e i s e
0 0 0 0 a 
e 0 Q 0 6
1 '
1

Farrell, 2b .. ..
Hogan, c ......
3. Smith, X . . . .
Sdwards, p ... • 
Gautreau, xx .. 
Greenfield, p ..
McQuillan, p ....... I
Urban, « ......... ..A

]V* Think]
InSporU

fPOBV aBKOIIK >

While bicycle racing is admitted-, 
ly a most fasclnatluig sport, there 
is room for improvement. We have 
in mifid the “ loafing” on the first 
four laps of the mile races both In 
the amateur and professional 
events. These tactics become tire
some and often disgusting to watch. 
It seems that there could be some 
satisfactory means of making the 
racers give their best over the en
tire distance. I f  this were done, 
the races would be far more inter
esting. As it is now, fans have to 
wait for the motor-paced races be
fore real sport can be enjoyed. This 
is merely our opinion of the matter, 
but it appears that many more are 
of the same belief.

MARKLEY LOONS MISMESIS  
TO WAKNOOrS DIVING CROWN

A M i i c a a  L e a g u e
^ S J ia S f^ o j r  IT, OT. le o r ii a..

WABHimT(^H.PO.A.1L
MoNeaiy. of 
Harris,. >b 
Rice, lb 
Judge, lb 
Gosun, If 
Ruel, o . •. 
Biuege, 8b 
Reevee, as 
Hadley, p . 
Burke, p ..
U*Tb4try, p
Braxton, p 
Thuriton, a 
Hayes, zs . 
Tate, szs 
Atkinson, y

• a e a s o e e a s e C

2 8 34 8 1TotaU .............. 24
Ccore by Innings: aa j

Chicago ...................001 310 OOx^j
Boston .................... 010

Two base bits. High, 8. 
three base' bits, Bngllsh; saorlfloe, 
Stephenson; double play, Farrell to 
Bancroft to FoUmier; left on baMS, 
Boston 6, Chicago t; base on balls, 
off Qrasafleld 8; struck out, by 
Greenfield 1« Jones 8. UeQulUnn 1; 
bits, off Greenfield 1 in 8 1-3 i>^n*«> 
McQaUlnn 3 in 8 8- 8 ; Edwnrda 8 to 2; 
hit bc^plteher, by Jones, (Fournier); 
losing pitcher, Greenfield; u'mpiree, 
Klem, McCormick and McLaughlin; 
time, 1:48.

» -J .  Smith ran for Hogan in 7th. 
XX—Gautreau batted for Edwards 

to 9th.

At St. IionisH—
ROBlbP 5. CARDS S.

BROOKLYN
AJ?. R.H.PO. A .a  

1 2  3 0
0 0 1 8  
2 3 8 0

0 0 
*i “ tTotals ............48 17V

ST. LOOTS „  ^  ^AB. R.H.TO.JLA
2 8 0 0 
3 18 0 0
2 0 0 1 
• 8 0 •

AflS itf Meet at Q e k  Hus 
fifnmir te SiWw Real 
A lA t i e f Twe Ihnchet- 
ter SwinBHBg Marreb,

O’Rourke, 8b ......... *4 4
Bennett, rf ...........e 1
Slsler, lb ............ 5 1
Williams, If ......... 4 0
E. Miller, cf . . . . . . . . S O  ̂ „
Adai^ 2b ........5  0 0 4 6 8
Schang, c ......... ..4 1 1 2 1 ■
O. MllTer. ss ........ ..| 1 I J » J

. : ; : : : : :o  I  o e

s i l l !

Is Going Up Again
“ Bevo” Lebourveau, who failed 

to satisfy John McGraw this 
spring, was recently sold by Toledo 
to the Athletics.

HRST HOBO APPEARS, 
NOW ‘DE GINK’ IS GONE

BBBi

For Your Week-End Trip
Expert Greasing 
/ Oil changing

Transmission and rear end inspection 
Battery check 
’ Tire inflation

We have the reputation of giving honest service,
*  ̂ We live up to it.
- Our trade proves it.

Try us once and be convinced.

' Our Week End Special Once More.
1^

5  G a l s
Pan Am First Run Gas

90c

In looking back over the last four 
or five years and possible more, it 
strikes us that there is not a more 
natural baseball fielder for his po
sition in Manchester than Sher 
Robb. With the full realization, 
that this is a mighty broad state
ment, it Is nevertheless our candid 
opinion that Robb is nonpareil in 
this respect. He fields his position 
with a grace only shown by finished 
players. His natural style of scoop
ing up grounders, recovering all 
sorts of throws to the initial sack 
and his accurate pegs to other bas
es have time and again earned him 
much praise. Robb is not a home 
run king at the bat, yet he is a dan
gerous man to step to the plate, 
both for sacrificing and hitting. 
But best of all, Robb is sure one 
sweet fielder.

Hartford Game
At Frovld«ace»—

PROVIDBITCB T, HARTFORD 8
PROVIDBNCTAB. B.H.PO.iLB.

McNamara, cf ........*8
Rodrlgu«z,lb 1........6
Butler, 2b ............ 5
Kane, rf ...............*
Harris, If ..............J
MaoPhee, as ........... 2
Ruckstulli 8S ........ 1
Knothe, 8b ...........3
Cronin, c ..............4 1 1 * 0 o
Touchstone, p 1 1 0 * v

Totals I............. *HARTFORD___ „
AB. R.H.Pp.^BJ.

Fleming, rf, cf 
Schmehl, cf, ss 
Keesey, lb 
Schlnkel, If >.
Herman, 3b .
Krahe, ss ----
Davis, rf ....
Comlskey, 2b 
Mangum, c 
Jablonowskl, p 
Smallwood, p 
Nlederkorn, x

Totals ......

Caray, Cf, rf .........l
Partridge, lb ..... 5 
Hendrick, rf, lb ...6
Herman, lb ...........3 0 0 8 0 0
Tremper,.If .......... l o o o 0.9
Barrett, 8b ............6 1 S 3 8 0
Felix. If, of ......... 4 0 2 2 0 0
Butler, sa ............ 4 1 3 0 4 0
Henline, o ...........4 0 2 5 0 0
McWeeny, p ......... 3 0 0 0 1 0
Petty, p ...............8 0 0 0 8 1

...........................so 8 15 37 18 8
ST. LOOTS

AR R.H.PO.A.B.
Douthlt, cf ...........4 0 0 4 0 ^
Toporccr, 3b  5 0 0 4 1 0
Frisch, 8b ............ 6 0 1 1 8  0
Bottomlev, lb ......5  0 1 6 1 0
Hafey, rf ...............8 l 1 0 l X
Holm, If . . . . . . . . . . 8  X X 8 0 0
O’FarreU, o ..4 2 2 2 - 2Schuble, ...........0 0 0 X 0 0
L. Bell, ............ 8 0 0 0 X 0
Rhem, p ...............X 0 0 0 0 0
Reinhart, p ...... :...0 0 0 0 8 0
Littlejohn, p ......... X 0 0 0 0 8
D. Clark, X ...........X 0 0 0 0 0
Schulte, XX ...........0 0 0 0 0 8
Bladea, xxx ...........1 0 0 0 0 I

Wlngard, p 
Crowder, p 
Stewart, p 
Jones, p 
O’Neill, X

M M

Totals .......... .i40 8 X3 84 X1
Score by Innings:

Washliigton ........ 020 XOOO
St Louis ............220 30X_,_ .Two base bite, Wllllama, O’Rourke 
•2, R u el 3, Reeves, Bennett; three base 
hit. Goalin; home run, Goslin; sacri
fices, Williams, Braxton, . Judge; 
double play, O. Millar to Adaine to 
Slelef: lift on baeas, St Louis 7, 
Washington 9; basa on balls, off Win- 
gard 2, Crowder 2, Jones 2, Hadley 

struck out, by Jones 1, Marbarry 
Braxton 2; hits, off Wtaganl 5 to 
(none out iji 4th), Radley 8 In 2, 

Cfowdar 0 to 3-3, BU^a 4 to X 1*3* 
•Stewart ff In 8--i. Ra^arry X ̂ In

Town Gets First 
Dusty Rhodes in 
Long Day.

View of 
Many

. ...6 1 0 1 0

....8 1 3 1 1
........6 1 0 11 0
.....4 0 1 4 0
. '. . .8 1 1 1 2
___.3 1 2 3 1
......1 0 0 0 0
......4 0 1 3 5
......4 0 2 0 2
... .1 0 0 0 2.

......2 0 0 0 1
;.....l 0 0 0 0

mrna
......36 5 9 24 14

Hartford ■. ■. 500 000 000—6
Two base hits, Butler, Hermann, 

Rodrlgu^ three base hits, Krahe, 
Harris: olen base, Schmehl;
flces, Touchstoae; double plays, But
ler to MaePhee to Rodriguez, MePhee 
to Butler to Rodriguez, Schmehl to 
Comlskey to Keesey; left (m bases. 
Providence 8, Hartford 7; basez on 
balls, off Jablonowskl 1, off 
wood 2, off Touchstone 8; rtruck out, 
by Touchstone, 4; hits off Jablonow
skl 5 In 2 Innings, (none out In 3rd), 
off Smallwood 8 In 6; wild pitch. 
Touchstone; losing pitcher, ^ a i i -  
wood, umpires, Moran and White; 
time 1:54. , ,,

X—Nlederkorn batted for Small
wood nl 9th.
A t  Chicago I—

THESCOREBOARD

Totals ............35 2 8 27 8 0
Score hr innings:

New York ............. 801 000 Olx—5
Detroit ................... 200 000 QOO—2
Brooklyn ................ 200 200 100—S
St. Louis ................ 000 200 600—2

Two base hits, O’Farrell: Hendrick, 
Butler; home run, Hafey: sacrifice. 
Tremper; stolen bases, Hendrick' 2, 
Felix, Butler, Henline; bases on balls, 
of Rhem 1, off Littlejohn 1, off Mo 
Weeny 6; struck out, by Rhem 5, Pet
ty 2, Reinhart 1, McWeeny 1; left on 
bases, St. Louis 11, Brooklyn 10; hits 
off Rhem 7 In 4, Reinhart 4 In 2. lAt 
tiejohn 4 in 8, McWeeny 6 to 4 3—3, 
Petty 1 In 4 1-3; winning pitcher. Pet 
ty; losing pitcher, Rhem; umpires, 
Moran, O’Day and Reardon; time, 
3:29.

X— D. Clark batted for Schuble to 
4tb.

XX—Schulte batted for Rhem to 4th.
xxx—Biades batted for Reinhart lb 

eth. ,

nfrea,'Ormslur and Or̂ ens; time, 2:10. 
X—O’NelU batted for Stewart In

Thurston kattafi for HadlCF to
2lldezz-^Hayes ran for Tiitiraton In 2nd. 

izz—Tate batted for Marberry la
Atkinson ran for Tate in 4th. 

At Jfspe. ToskH— _______
YORK •> OaTROIT S.

NEW YORK
AR. R. H. PO. .L. B.

Combs, of .......... 4 0 1 8  0
Koenig, ss ....*...4 0 1 1 4
Ruth, rf ............. 4 3 2 3 0
Gehrig, lb ...........3 1 1 9 8
Meusel. If ............. 4 1 1 8 0
Lazzerl, 2b .......... 2 0 2 2 1
Gazella, 3b ........ ._t,3 0 0 1 2
P. Collins, 0  4 0 0 3 0
Hoyt, R ...............3 0 0 2 3

At Plttsbughi—
PHILLIES S, PHtATES 7.

PHILADELPHIA
AB. R.H.PO. A.L

a

FIRESTONE OLDFIELD MICHELIN  
TIRES AN D  TUBES

Get Onr Prices Before You Buy.

Kendall, Pan-Am, Valvoline, Mobil Oils 

Yours for Expert Service

Landa’s Service Station
Telephone 2485. Corner Main and Hazel

Something Manchester has not 
seen for many a year came to town 
yesterday. It was a hobo, one of the 
real old timers, who has probably 
been on the road for many years.

Dressed in nondescript “ reliev
ers” he walked down Main street as 
serenely as though he* were the 
president of the United States. He 
looked neither to the right nor to 
the left but went his way, minding 
his own business and bothering no
body.

The day was warm and he car
ried bis coat-and vest over his arm, 
disclosing that his old blue shirt 
was ripped almbst all the way down 
the back. Hp was unconscious of 
this, or merely disdainful.

The coat was not of the same 
material as his trousers and the 
vest resembled neither of them In 
pattern or material. An old brown 
slouch hat, the crown pushed up, 
adorned his head and surmounted 
a face reddened by bad liquor and 
covered with a week-old stubble.

His trousers had seen much, 
much better days. They draped 
themselves over his feet in collegi
ate fashion. The shoes were not 
mates. They had once been black 
and in one a piece of string served 
as a lace while the other was tied 
up with a brown shoelace. Their 
heels had worn flat long ago.

Down the street he went, a po
liceman following him at a short 
distance. The hobo continued on. his 
way until he met a, passerby who 
looked intelligent.

“ Where is the ■ road to Provi
dence?”  he asked.

Directed to the road he turned 
about and went his way. He paid no 
attention to the cop and when the 
cop saw that he was minding his 
own business he let him alone.

It has been' many years since a 
hobo has come to Manchester. The 
town used to be bothered, with 
plenty of them but when the con
crete house known as the %ote\ De 
Gink was erected at the Qenter for 
their accommodation, hobos gave 
the town a wide berth. The hotel 
was demolished a year ago.

With discussions prevailing daily 
regarding the baseball situation in 
town, which by the way, is nothing 
to be bragged about, it seems an 
opportune moment to say a few 
words of constructive criticism in 
connection with the Community 
club baseball team at the north end. 
At the beginning of the season, a 
team was organized at the Commu
nity club composeu of what was 
supposed to be -3 cream of the 
town’s talent. It was mighty, close 
to it, if not actually. Anxious to 
help the team along and realizing 
that a new set of uniforms would be 
a big help, C. R. Burr, one of the 
north end’s most prominent citizens 
offered to advance money to pay 
for the suits. Fourteen were pur
chased at a cost i ' $19 per suit. 
There was an understood agree
ment, if not written, that the mon
ey was to be repaid during the sea
son. Now the team has disbanded. 
The main reasons were: that sever
al of the players, to he frank, got 
swelled heads and wanted money 
for their services; and: Incompe
tent managing. This item is not 
prompted by Mr. Burr. In fact he 
doesn’t even know it is being pub
lished and what’s more, would 
probably want to have it kept out 
if he did. Our p.-dnt is not that 
Mr. Burr needs the money for he 
probably doesn’t, but simply that it 
should be repaid for the principle 
of the matter if nothing else. If it 
isn’t, surely no other north end 
business man will he as ready and 
willing to dig Into his pocket when 
another attempt is made to revive 
the sport. Think it over, boys.

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS* 

Easteni
Providence 7, Rartford 5.
New Haven 7, Waterbury 2.
Bridgeport 16, Pittsfield 3..
Albany at Springfield (rain ). 

American
New York 5, Detroit 2.
Washington 17, S t Louis 8.
Boston 4, Chicago 1.
Cleveland at Philadelphia (rain ). 

National
Cincinnati 3. New York 0.
Philadelphia 9, Pittsburgh 7.
Chicago 6, Boston 2.
Brooklyn 5. St Louis 2.

STANDiJfQS
Eastern

•W L  Pet
Albany . . . . . . . .  60 43 .588
Bridgeport ........... 62 ’47 .b26
Pittsfield . . . . . . .  50 47 -Blc
Hartford . . . . . . 4 8  46 .6U
Springfield . . . . 5 0  48 -Slfl
Waterbury .......... 60 64 .481
New Haven . . . . 47  63 .47s
Providence .......... 42 62 .401

American
Vf L  Pet

New York .......... 75 30 .71(
Washington ........ 62 40 -605
Detroit .................59 46 .541
Philadelphia . . . . 6 4  49 .52^
Chicago ...............61 65 .48.
Cleveland ............ 43 61 .411
St Louis ............ 40 62 .391
Boston .................38 70 .33i

National

Spalding, If .... ___3 3 1 3 0 0
Sand. 3b ......... ___2 2 1 0 2 0
■Williams, rf ... ___4 3 4 1 0 .0
Leacb, Gl ...... ___5 0 3 5 1 0
Attreau, lb ___3 0 0 6 0 1
Jonnard, c .... ___5 0 1 2 0 Q
Thompson, 2b ___4 1 2 S 3 0
Cooney, ss .... ___3 0 0 5 8 0
Ulrich, p ...... ----1 0 0 0 1 0

Totals •....... .. .32 9 12 27 18 0

Manchester has two of the best 
junior fancy divers in the state In 
Wea W im oek and Ed Markley.

are 16 years old and face a , 
promising fntnre In the aquatic 
world.

These two youths will meet next 
month In the annual swimming, 
meet at Globe Hollow and already 
considerable speculation is being 
aroused over the outcome of the 
fancy diving event Although W ar- 
nock is a very efficient diver and 
lias never lost this event to Mark- 
ley in past competition, there are 
some who believe Markley will beat 
lim this summer.

Albert Addy, who has coached 
both youths, says that he is confi
dent Markley will beat Warnock 
next month providing impartial 
judges are used. Addy is now coach
ing Markley for the coming meet 
and perljaps Is a trifle prejudiced 
but nevertheless his opinion on the

fitter should be highly valuable. 
It appears ,thit these two young 

inen are quite evenly matched, all 
told. Ma kley seems to be the bet
ter man in the dashes and Warnock 
in the diving. The results of this 
year’s meet will he watched with 
eager enthusiasm.

V

Totals 
Warner, 8b

8 27 IS 0
0 0 1 2  6
R. H. PO. A. B. 
1 2 3 4 0
1 1 8  0 1 
0 3 3 0 0
0 1 0  0 0

.........31 5
DETROIT
...........4

AB.
Gehringer, 2b ........4
Mannab, cf ...........4
Fotberg l̂l, If ........4
Hellmann, rf ........2
Wingo, rf ...........1 - * ,  , .

11d ••••s*ass*4 0 2 S 2 ,0
Woodall, c ...........1 0 0 J '> J
DevelioS, ss ...........2 0 0 I 0 0
McManus, ss 2 0 0 0 2 0
Holloway, p ......... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Smith, p ...............2 0 1 2 1 0
Bassler, x ............1 0 ,0 0 0 0

Totals ............. 25 2 9 24 11 1
Two base hits, Ruth, Lazseri; three 

base hits, Gehrig. Neun;. home run. 
Ruth; sacrifice, Heiimann; doable 
plays, Warner to Gehrlngef to Neun,» 
McManus to Gehelnger to Neun; left 
on bases. New York 6, Detroit 7; 
bases on balls, off Holloway 1. off 
Smith 3; struck out, by Holloway 1, 
by Smith 2, by Hoyt 2; hits, off Hollo
way 5 In 2 1-3 Innings, off Smith 3 
In 5 2-8 innings; losing pitcher. Hol
loway; umpires, Rowland, ■VanGfaflan 
and Connolly, time 1:50.

X— B̂assler batted for Smith In 9tb-

How old was Fidel La  Barba 
when he won the flyweight cham- 
ploneblp of the world!——U. Q. C.'

Nineteen.
On what day did Walter John

son pitch his first game In the 
major leagues!— V. K. H.

August 2» 1907.
Has Bob O’Farrell ever hit less 

than .200 since he has been in the 
major leagues?— G. B. C.

No. He hit only R IO  while with 
the Cabs for 49 âmea in 1910.

Eijd Howard Frelgau dtsUngnish 
hlmaelf In any other branch of ath
letes than baseball whi.e at Ohio 
Wesiesan?— R. B.

Yes. He was a basketball star 
there, being nmaed All-Uiliio for- 
wMd In 1921.

' When the annual spring holdout 
season comes round again In base
ball, there will be one player who, 
above everyone else, is justified to 
seek an increase Ic salary. He Is 
Columbia Lou Gehrig, formerly of 
the Hartford Senators but more re
cently of the New York Yankees. It 
has been a great many years since 
any player has made as sensational 
rise as Lou Gehrig. Only a few 
years ago he was pastimlng in this 
vicinity wholly unnoticed by fan
dom at large. Today he Is sitting 
on top of the home run world three 
notches ahead of Babe Ruth who 
gets something like ten times as 
,much salary per annum. If Lou 
Gehrig is not entitled to one of 
the biggest Increases handed out In 
baseball in late years, then no one 
ever was.

PITTSBURGH
. AB. R.H.PO. A.B.

L. Waner, If ......... 3 0 2 0 0 0
Cuyleif, cf ............ 5 0 0 2 0 0
P. Waner, rf ........2 I I I I 0
Traynor, 3b ...........3 0 ,0 I I 0
Wright, ss ...........3 I I I 2 0
Harris, Ib ............. 3 2 I 14 I 0
Rhyne, 2b .............2 0 0 2 8 Q
Grantham,- 2b ........2 0 0 2 0 0
Smith, o ..............I 0 0 I 0 0
(Jooch, .0  3 I 3 3 1 0
Brlckell, X ...........0 0 0 0 0 0
Aldridge, p ...........0 0 0 0 1 •
Yde, p ................ ♦ 2 2 0 5 0

Totals . . . . . . . . . .  81 7 9 37 18 0
Score by innings:

Philadelphia ---- -----230 000 202—9
Pittsburgh ...............OOI 100 40i—7

Two base hits, WllUams. P. Waner, 
L. Waner, ]>acb; three base hits, 
Williams, Leach, Yde; home run, Wil
liams; sAcrifloes, Cooney 2, I* Waner, 
P. Waner, Sand 2, Traynor. AttreAu: 
double plays, Cooney to Attreau, Coo
ney to Thompson to Attreau, CoonOy 
to Sand to Thompson to Cooney. 
Leach to Cooney; left oh bases, Phila
delphia 6, Pltteburgn 4; bases on bails 
Qff Aldridgk 2, off Ferguson 8, oM 
Yde 23, off Ulrich 1; struck out, by 
Aldridg* !. by Yde 3. by Fetjmson 1, 
by Ulrich 1; hits, off Aldridge 6 in 
19-3 tontogt, off Ydi 7 to 7 1-3. Fer
guson 7 In 0 1-3, Ulrich 2 In 2 2-3: 
PasisOd ball. Smith; Winning pito»«L 
Ferguson; loatnsr pitcher AhwWge; 
umpires, Hart, Rigler and Jorda; time 
1*59'x—Brickell ran for Gooch In 9th. 

At
CINCINNATI S, NEW YORK •

(3NCINNATI ^AB. R.H. PO. AB.
DressOn, Sb ...........3 0 I X 3 0Alien cf ............... * 1 2 4 0 0
Bressler, If ...........3 0 0 5 0 Q
WalWr. rf .......... ! i  0 fl
PlPP. Xb ...... ........8 S ft 2 fl
cHtt 2b •:::: :: :: ::3 0 0 3 3 5
Sukeforth. e ..<<...3 0 0 2 0 (
Luque. p ..............3 1 1 0 8 <

5 0 1 0 3 0
3 O’ 0 5 U
3 2 2 0 0 1'
4 1 1 3 3 1
4' 1 1 1 9 1
4 0 2 4 0 O'
4 0 1 1lit 3 0

.2 0 (1 5 0 0

.4 0 0 ■j 2 0

ts 4 3 27 !•; 2

At Bostons— _
RED SOX .4. CHISOX 1.

BOSTON - f
AB. B, H. Pn. A. Fh

Rothrock, 3b ....
Myer, ss ...........
Flagsteafi, cf ....
Regan. 2b .........
Carlyle, n  .........
Shaner, If .........
Todt, lb ............
Hifniann, c .......
Harriss, p .........

Totals ..........CHICAGOAB. R.H.PO. AE.
Metzler, cf ......
Kaiiim, 3b ......
Clancy, lb ......
Falk, if ..........
Bufrdtt. rf .......
Ward, 2b ..............4 1
McCUicy, o 
Utrg, c 
C.'h.Tuliy, p 

Totals
Score by Innings; ___

Et'̂ con ................... 003 ./Ol OJx —4
Cbk-ago ................ .OOOMOlOO-1

Two b&sQ bits, RothrooK»

..4 0 1 3 e 1

..3 0 J 1 g 0

..4 0 1 s 8 0

..4 0 « 4 0 0

..4 0 0 3 0 0

..4 1 a 3 2 0

..1 0 a 1 0 1

..2 0 0 3 1 0

..3 0 1 1 3 0

.33 1 7 24 13 2

Saanev; three base hits, Flagsteid 2 
cl-iflce, Kamm; stolen bases, Snanei 

2 tlofmann, Myer; double play, Roth-sacb

PROmALS
For Stale Roal Work

ce, Kamm; a 
„ ..w.mann, Myer; 
reck to R(gan to Todt; left on bases, 
Cli'.catiO 6. Boston 9; bases nu balls, 
off Co'nnally 4: struck out, by Connal- 
Ij- 4, by Harriss 4; umpires, Dlneen 
ahd Nallln; time 1:56.

S.M.LANDS.A.SCH001S 
ARE PICNICKING W

e e e eChicago .
Pittsburgh
St. Louis . . . . . . 5 7  46
New York ..........86 49
Cincinnati ..........47 66
Brooklyn ............. 46 67
Boston 38 68
PhlladelphUt . . . . 3 9  60

OAMBB TODAY  
Easteni

Hartford at Providence, 
Bridgeport at Albany.
Now Haven at Waterbury. 
Albany at Springfield.

American
Chicago at New York.
Cleveland at Washington. 
Detroit at Boston. _
St. Louis at Philadelphia ($ ). J  

National
New York at Pittsburgh.
Boston at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati. 
Bfooklm  at Ohleaxo.

Totals ............27 3 7 27 11 X
n e w  YORK „  ^  _AB. R. H. PO. A  E.

Reese, 3b ...............* " f  i o 0
Roush, cf . , ..........J ft 0 1 8 ?Horasby, 2b ......... \ 0 O X 8 0
Jackson, ss ...........J 0 0 7 i «
Harper, rf ............ 2 0 I 3 o x
Llndstrom. x ....... X J O 0 o t
Devprmer, o ......... 0 0 0 1 0 •
Bartien, p ............... j  J * . 5 *
Mueltor, XX ............1 0 J » ? ®
Songer, p ............. — ’- i  —

Totals ............. 22 0 5 14 18 8
Score by tohtogs:

Cinctonatl ............. ...
NOW ■fork .............000 000

SaortfiOM Brassier, Dtaosen; dop̂ Me 
plAyip fibtoioT to Jackioo to
B ^ r d ' e r i u ' to PIPP i 18<̂  on bases

Brassier, 
iby to Jai

New York 5, dlnclnnatl 5; base on 
balls, off Barnes 2, Sonier X: 
out. by Bawies 1, Sornier 1. LuduO 
2; h ltVoU  Barbas 6 In 7 innings, off 
Quigley and Wilson; time, Xj2L 

xy-^Ljnditrotn bl^ttod fOr Taylor in

*^3CB—MueUer batted foe Barnea to
tth.

Former Goes to Crystal Lake,
X Latter to pisabeth Park on 

Second Try.

The season for Sunday school 
picnics Is not yet over, ’tiro of them 
left Mancheiter today. The South 
Methodlit Sunday school went in 
special dars this morhlng to Crys
tal Lake to spend the day.

At the South Methodiat picnic an 
iBnovatiun will he seen ta the pres- 
eace of lifeguards who will be on 
duty while the .hlldren are swim
ming in the lake. This ia a  speelal 
precaution ’which was decided on a 
week ago at a  meeting of the «om- 
sUtee. Guards have been picked 
from members of the Sunday 
achbpl.

Washed out fix Its first attempt 
to held a pionle at Columbia lake 
two weeks ago, the Ssltatton A m y  
Sunday school goes to Sltoabeth 
Park, Hartford, today In Its second 
trj .̂ The weither .today was fav
orable and the picnic went on as 
scheduled. The trip was made in 
automobllee and troeks furnlshei 
by ipembers of the eofps.

FluelDr Mro|w Lead

After holding the s’Vat leader
ship; in the Interhatlonal League 
since the etart of the season, An4y 
Cohdn, Btttfato'mllSldef, has been

SEALED PROPOSALS will be 
received by the State Highway Com
missioner, 12 Washington Street, 
Hartford. Conn., until 2:00 p. m., 
EASTjERN STANDARD TIME, 
Monday, August 15, 1927, for the 
following sections of State work. In 
accordance with plans and specifi- 
(Ations on file at the following
pl&C6S t

TQ'WN OF ENFIELD: About 
13,435 linear feet of bitnmlnons 
macadam surf on Macadam base on 
Hazard Avenue. NOTE: The State 
will furnish asphalt and reinforced 
concrete pipe. Plans and specifica
tions at the office of R. W . Stevens, 
Division Engineer, 15 Le-wls Street, 
Hartford, Conn.

TOWN OF SOUTH W IN D SO R ! 
About 16,900 linear feet of bitu
minous macadam surface on Maca
dam base on the Wapping Road. 
NOTE: Asphalt, Portland cement 
ahd reinforced concrete pipe to be 
furnished by the State. Plana and 
specifications at the oflice of R. W . 
Stevens, Division Engineer, 15 
Lewis Street, Hertford, Conn.

TOW N OF W INDSOR: Repairs 
to the concrete pavement of the 

1 Windsor Underpass. NOTE: The 
State will furnish Portland cement 
aud reinforced concrete pipe. Plana 
and specifications at the oflice of 
R. W . Stevens, Division Engineer,
16 Lewis Street, Hartford, Conn.

TOWNS OF HARTFORD AND  
W EST HARTFORD: About 6,000 
Undar feet of 3-inch asphalt (or 
Amlesite) on the present concrete 
pavement as a base on New Britain 
Avenue. Concrete to be repaired 
and widened where required. 
NOTE: The State will furnish 
Portland cement. Plans and specifl- 
catioQs at the office of R. W . Stev
ens. Division Engineer, 15 Lewis 
Street, Hartford, Conn.

TOW N OP SUPFIELD ; About 
3,290 linear feet of reinforced con
crete paveifient on South Street 
and the widening of the pavement 
on two curves on the road North of 
Suflleld Center. NOTE: The State 
will furnish Portland cement and 
reinforced concrete pipe. Plans and 
specifleations at the office of R. W . 
Btovens, Division Engineer, 15 
Lewis Street, Hartford, Conn.

TOW N OF HARTLAND : A  60- 
foot span rigid structure bridge at 
Hartland Hollow on the Rlverton-
B. Hartland Road, over the Farm
ington R iy ^ N O T B :  The State will 
furnish a ^ u n d  cement. Plans 
6nd spedB i^on s at the oflice of D.
C. Loewi; Dlvlalon Engineer, W in- 
sted. Conn.

A ll bids must be accompanied by 
a surety company bond or a certi-' 
fled check not less than one-third of 
cost of the work. The State High
way Commls8ia|ur reserves the 
right to reject iSBkand all bids. i 

Dated , at H a r ^ d ,  Connecticut, 
August 2, 1937. ' y

JOHN A. MACDONALD,  ̂
State Highway comxhlmloner.

forced’ down In the batting avei^ 12 ’W aM ili^on  Street,
axes.

'SI

Hajrtford. Conn,

/



GoodlJJsed Cars At Good Brices And On Good Terms^Are
Waiill Ad InfonnaHoB

-..<y
-5̂̂  Manchester 
 ̂Evening Herald %

'  Qassified Advertisements
■{« &Toru>s Tford* to ft lino.

T nnTnberoand cbbroTlatlon*.
^Tford and compound 

?.% °rV  aa two worda Jlinlmum cost 
la price o£ three linea.  ̂ ,

Line- rates per dar £or t r ^ le n t

JlareJi IT, .Caab CbaTffO
6 Consecutive Days v. j I i f  cS
3 ConseonUve Days «  » cU
i Day .......................

All orders
will be charged ®;5_ inne term every 

Ads ordered for three

^^No^^uil forbids” : display Unes not
®°T^e Herald will not be ^sponalble 
for more than oneof any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.

Inadver 
bllcatio

charge V adV  for the service render 
ed.

advertisements^ must conform 
md t;
reed ---they reserve the Hght

LOST—PL.ATINDM bar pin, with dia
mond setting. Reward If returned 
to 48 Eldrldge street or Teh 1297.

l o s t__POCKETBOOK contalnlng-
sum of money, Thursday between 
Flower street and ChenejrS , Mills. 
Finder please call 295-12.

Annoancemeiita 2

f o r  —^Ford Sedan In perfect
condition, 1185. Ford ton track cov
ered cab, $126. Bill McKee, 82 Xjfturel 
St.

CITY SHOE REPAIR 
is located at 29 Oak street. When 
your shoes need repairing see me for 
special work.Shoe Shine open every day
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING appli

ances, motors, generators, sold ana 
repaired; work called for. ^Q uot 
Electric Co., 407 Center street. Phono 
1592.
The Manchester Upholstering Co, 

Is now located at 
116 Spruce street 
South Manchester

1926 Overland • Tudor Sedan, 
1924 Overland 4-Door Sedan. 
1924 Maxwell Sport Touring, 
Ford Coupe $100, .
Ford Sedan, $25. •

-  iTHE COMMERCIAL USED CAR CO.
. -  1273 MAIN STREET

HARTFORD, CONN. ■ f

CRA1VFORD AUTO SUPPI^ CO. 
Center and Trotter Sta Teh 1174

Dependable Used Cars 
Manchester Motor Sales Co.

.1069 Main St. So. Ma^hester
Open Eves & Sundaya_______Teh 740
THREE BUICK SEDANS In ercellent 

condition. J, M. SHEARER
:Capltol Buick Co. TeL 1600

Auto Repairing—Patottn* 7

Manchester Evening Herald^' 
Manchester, Conn. . .
.Gentlemen!. ^ '*

STEAM SHIP----------.the world. Ask for sailing lists Md 
rates. Phone 750-2. Robert J. Smith, 
1009 Main street.

AotomobOea for Sale

The inadvertent omission or Inoo^ 
rect Publlcatior of^advenU n^
rectified only

All advertisemeiiLB
in style. ®°Py ^“ '̂ ed oy the Publl^^ regulations enforcea^^oy
ers. and 
edit,

$8.5of ® Oakland ’ '  '  $8.60.  ̂AiU work 
luaranteed at CaUln’s Service Sta
tion, 256 Center street. South Man^ 

i Chester. __________
Garagoo Serrlcfr—Storage

revise 0% reject any copy con- 
‘̂ c l o s in g ^ h o u r M

a. m-
Telephone Your Want Ads

"t^^tiRSE^RiTE ‘ Vlven^ibovl

S A 'S f#  A ?  f.

win be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

Phone 664
a s k  “ OR WANT AD SERVICE

Index of Classifications'
Evening H ® r | £ ^ n t  Adâ arê ^̂ ^̂ ^

cated: „  ,  . . .  ILost and Found ...................  j
Announcem ents ...............................  3
Personals • —    ^
A utom obiles for Sale ...................... 5Automobiles for Exchange . . . .  ^
Auto Accessories—Tires . . . .  ^
Auto Repairing—Painting . . . . .
Auto Schools .."•••••................   8Autos—Ship by Truck .............  j
Autos^“ For i-.ire *♦•••••••••••Garages—Service—storage -------   1®
Motorcycles- ’ ’ ’ *' 12Wanted A u to s — Motorcjcles . ^  ^
Buslnes. and ***^*^.3Business Services_ Offe^eJ^^.. •

e 's t '.v a l u e s

------------------------------------ ^IfVALVES AND CARBON Job, la ^ r
TICKETS—all parts o f ' charge on Chevrolet $4.60,_ Pontiac

Household Services Offered
B u i ld in g — I i,ntracting ...............  j.
Florists— Nurseries .......................
Funeral DirectorsHeating— Plumbing—Roofing . .

19

gSED CARS

SCK ARD  1924 SEDAN
Good paint and tires, motor 
perfect.

HUDSON 1926 COACH
New two tone Duco five bal
loon tires, mechanically A-1.

BUICK 1925 STANDARD SIX
Coach. New paint, good tires, 
perfect condition.

STUDEBAKER 1924 SPECIAL SIX 
Touring. Good paint, new tires,

CHRYSLER 1926 70 COACH.
Original paint and tires, low 
mileage.

Many others to chose from. 
Time payments and trades 
considered.

Open Sunday evenings.

SHOOK MOTOR SALES 
1260 MAIN ST. HARTFORD

PHONES 2-6097 AND 2-8781

GARAGE to rent. Inquire at 28 Or-
chard

Wanted Autos— MotOTcydea 12

AUTOS—w ill buy oars tor Junk. 
Used parts for salA General auto re
pairing. Abel's Service Station, Oftl; 
street. TeL 789. ____

Florists—NuistQriea 15

COME AND "VHSIT our Glad Garden. 
All superfine varieties, 60c a dozen 
Clark’s Glad Gardens, 426 Bast Mid
dle Turnpike, Manchester Green.

Danish ball head cabbage plants, 6O0 
per hundred, $3.50 per thousand, 
•Henderson snow ball cauliflower 
plants 75o per hundred, $6 per thou
sand. Wayside Gardens, Rockville., 
714-2.

August 2, 1927

In reply to your pointed Inquiry as to whether-or 
not we have secured results from the classified adver
tising we have been doing recently In the l^nchestw  
Herald we wish to state that WE HAVE RECMVED 
RESULTS from these ads In the form of ACTUAL 
SALES of Used Cars In the Manchesters and are there
fore continuing to use the Herald Classified Columns.

We believe that good used cars sold on small 
profit with a quick curnover will find, buyers In the 
Manchesters as well as elsewhere and your paper has 
•proven this to be true.

• Yours truly,

THE COMMERCIAL USED CAR CO.

w J j-

HEMLOCK STREET 101—Six room 
tenement all modern Improvements, 
$25. 12 minutes’ walk from mills. 
Apply on premises.

IN SEL'WITZ b u il d in g  three room 
apartm-it, all modern Improvements. 
Inquire Selwlta Shoe Shop. TeL 832-5.

TO RENT—3 ROOM apartment In 
Forest Block, Janitor serylce. also 
new flve room tenement at 67 Sum
mer street, all Improvemchts, steam 
beat, garage. TeL 1986—August 
;CanehL

SmximCT Homes f(v H nt
SE'FEN ROOM COTTAGE at Saybrook 
Manor, Conm. Including * garage. 
Phone. 409-8 or 1120^12 for Informa
tion.

i.VSON BIXICK. Main street. 8 
■ in apartment, all modern tm- 

"vements. Apply to Albert He'^rl- 
m, 33 Myrtle street. Phone 1770 or 

janitor. __________
OM FLAT, all Improvements In- 

i t̂eam heat, gas and garage.

Agents Wanted S7-.\

a g e n t s— Sell gas 3c a gallon, Un
usual high commission. Your ad- 
dresB on cans. No fake. Guaranteed 
product. Free particulars and proof. 
Lefebvre Company, Alexandria, Ont., 
Canada.

RIGHT MAN to cover chain of stores. 
No selling. Leave goods; collect next 
trip. Should net $70 per week. Pens 
Mfg. Co., Florin, Penna.

AGENTS^Men or women, full or 
spare time. Clinton Towel Co., Clin
ton, Mass.

Dogs— Birds-—Pets 41

ALWAYS LEADING IN VALUES AND 
TERMS

We will not be undersold on used 
cars, small profit and quick 
turnovers, 
longer.

15 months to pay or

FOR SAIE 
We have now ready I-2 million 

Winter cabbage apd celery plants. 
The main crop should be planted In 
July until August 16. Cabbage tOc per 

doz., 40c per hundred, $3.00 per thou
sand, . celery lOo per doz., 50c per 
hundred, $4.00 per thousand. Michael 
Pinatello, 379 Burnside Avenue 
Greenhouse. Station 22, East Hart
ford, Conn.

. Heating—Plumbing—Rooflng 17

DUBUQUE ROOFING CO. is now lo
cated at 24 Falrvlew Street, South 
Manchester. Tel. 990-5.

Moving—Trucking—storage 20

PERRETT AND GLENNEY—Local 
and long distance moving .pnd truck
ing. Daily express to Hartford. Liv
ery car for hire. Telephone 7-2.

FOR SALE—Setter dog, male, 8 
months old. Excellent strain. Apply 
to Henry O. Weir, Line St., Manches
ter.

Rooms Without Board 59

FURNISHED ROOM for light house
keeping. Inquire 11 Edgewood St. 
Telephone 2078.

FURNISHED ROOM for one man In 
private family. Inquire at 73 Pine 
street.

Apartments— Flats— 
Tenements for Rent 63

•;-.e 130 Summer Street.
ROOM tenement on Newman 

, t. modern Improvements, steam 
■ i. Inquire 147 East Center street.

' lone 1830.
;:.XEMENT TO RENT—85 Garden 

street. All modern Improvements. In
quire 82 Garden street or call 1356 
after 5.

THREE ROOM TENEMENT, all mod
ern Improvements. Inquire 22 Nor
man street.

THREE ROOMS—^Heated apartments 
with bath. Apply shoemaker. Trot
ter Block.

TO RENT—230 OAK street, 4 room 
tenement. Inquire next door. Tel. 
1193-4.

Apftrtmeiit Buildings tor Sale 69
FAIR'VIEW STREET, large 12 room 
flat, all modem Improvements, two 
Car garage, plenty
rented. Price Is low. Terms. Call Ar
thur A. Knofla. Telephone 782-2. 875 
Main street.

Faems had Land for Sale 71
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE, 80 acre 
farm In Coventry, 16 cows, 2 horses, 
all tools, milking machine, etc., good 
buildings. See James J. Rohan, 517 
Hartford Road. Telephone 1668.

I HAVE 3 GOOD farms for sale, rang
ing from $5,000 to $8,000, located 
within a sbori distance of Manches
ter. If interested see Stuart J., Was- 
ley, 827 Main Street, telephone 
1428-2.

----
BUNGiXiOW—6 rooms, ,*L 
ments. garage In »>Mtoent 
diate possession at $6$<w. Apph 
J. HolL TeL 660.________

PORTER STREBT-*-Oft»tfa^ ;!*>••< 
tlm, ftttractlve Colonial noaffti^i. 
rooms, arrange, for one or two 
famillea substantially g*od condl* 
tlon. water, gaa electricity, f^nac** 
-price and terrae reasonabla vauou 
W. Grant Realtor 76 Pearl etroet, 
Hartford. 2-7684 or Manchester <81.

NEAR DEPOT SQUARE—New alx 
room bungalow,'one car garoge, ®®P" 
per gutters, front verzuda. glaesM 
and screened In. house ajt screened, 
inlaid linoleum In kitchen -and pan
try O.wner leaving.town.. Will sacri
fice. Small down payment, low price. 
Call Arthur A. Knhfla. Telephone 
782-2. >75 Main street.

TOBACCO IN THIS 
TOWN ESCAPES HAH

Houses for Rent 65

Live Stock— Vehicles 42

GOOD WORK HORSE for sale, 
weighing 1450, good age. Franklin 
Orcutt. Coventry. Telephone Man
chester 1064-3.

Poultry and Supplle.s 48

20
31
22
33
24

36
36
37
38
39
40

45
46

InsuranceMillinery— Dressmaking . M ovln g-T ru ck ln g -S torage
P ain t in g — P ap er in g  ..............
Professional Services . . . .
Tallorfn”̂ D y e ln g —Cleaning ..
Toilet Goods and Services .........Wanted—Business Service ........

EUncattonol
Courses and Classes *
Private Instruction .............. ‘ “ ’ sS-A
Dancing ......................................... 09Musical—Dianiatic .....................
Wanted—Instruction ...................Financial
Bonds—Stocks—Mortgages si
Business Opportunities .............  “
Money to Loan ..............................
Money WantedHelp and Situation*
Help Wanted—Female ...........
Help Wanted—Male Help Wanted—Male or Femala.
.\gents W-.nted ............................
Situations .Vanted—^Female 
Situations Wanted—Male . 
Employment Agencies . . . .  , ,Live Stock— Pet»—Poultry—Vehicle-
Dogs—Birds—Pets ......................  *,7
Uve Stock—Vehir>lc8 .................
Poultry ana Supplies . . . .  . . .  • • Wanted — Pets—Poultry—Stock 44

For Sale—MIscellaneou-
Articles for Sale ...........................
Boats and Accessories ...........
Building Materials . . . .................Diamonds—Watches—Jewelry . .  «
Electrical Appliances—Radio . .  »»
Fuel and Feed ........... • * *’ .: *' i *Garden—Fa'-rn—Dairy Products 50
Household Goods ........................  "J
Machinery and Tools .................
Musical Instruments ...................
Office and Store Equipment . . . .  54
Sporting Goods—Guns ...............  ®5
Specials at the Stores ...............  56
Wearing Apparel—Furs ... ......... |;7
Wanted—To Buy ........................  58Room-—Board—H otel-^Re—ort-

Reataurant-
Rooms Without Board ...............
Boarders Wanted ........................ 59-A
Country Board—Resorts ...........  PO
Hotels—Restaurants ................... 81
Wanted—Rooms—Board ...........  62

Real Estate For Rent 
Apartments, Flats, Tenements.. 63
Business Locations for Ren- . . .  64
Houses for Rent .........................   65
Suburban for- Rent ..................... 66
Summer Homes for R e n t ............ 67
Wanted to Rent ..........................  6.

Real Estate For Sal- 
Apartment Buildings for Sale.-.-« 69
Business Property for S a le ......... 70
Farms and Land for Sale 71
Houses for Sale 
Lots for Sale 
Resort Property for Sale
Suburban for Sale .......................
Real Estate for Exchange i.:.
Wanted—Real Estate ............. .Auction-Legal Notle—
Auction Sales ...............
'.>egal r otlces

Down
Payments

'27 Buick Mas. 6 Coach .............  325
’27 Oldsmobile Coach, like new .$150
’26 Buick Brougham, Mas 5 ........ 250
’26 Buick St’d Coach, like new . 190
’26 Chrysler Coach ........................  150
’26 Chrysler Sedan ........................  150
’26 Dodge Sedan ............................  150
•26 Dodge Sport Roadster ...........  140
'26 Oakland Sport Rd....................  175
’26 Paige Sedan ............................  225
’25 Flint Touring ..........................  125
’25 Dodge Touring ........................  90
’ 25 Overland 4 Tour, like new . . .  75
’25 Paige Brougham ..................... 175
'24 Oldsmobile Sport T ou rin g -----150
’24 Oakland Sport Touring .........  90

Repairing 23

This is a wonderful opportunity 
to buy a car with easy terms. No 
red tape. No endorsement. No in
surance. 30 days’ free service

THE COMMERCIAL USED CAR CO. 
1273 MAIN ST. HARTFORD
OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS 

TILL 10

USED CAR BARGAINS 
PRICES AND TERMS 

TO SUIT
ANYBODY’S POCKETBOOK

EXPERT KEY FITTING. Lawn mow
ers sharpened and repaired, also 
scissors, knives and saws sharpened. 
Work called for and delivered. 
Harold Clemson, 108 North Elm 
street. Manchester, Conn. Teleph. ne 
462.

MOWER SHARPENING, kev making, 
phonographs, clocks, electric clean
ers, irons, etc. repaired. Gunsmith- 
ing. Bralthwalte, 150 Center St.

SEWING MACHINES. repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles and supplies. 
R. W. Garrard. 37 Edward street. 
Phone 715.

WANTED—SE'YERAL specialty and 
drug sundry lines on commission 
basis. Address, Barron-Love Co. 
Fourth National Bank Bldg., Atlan
ta, Ga.

Toilet Goods and Services 25

MARCH PULLETS—All breeds from 
excellent stock. Also milk fed broil
ers Wm. E. Bradley. Phone 1163-8. 
321 Oakland street. Manchester.

TABLE FOWL for sale, also spring 
chickens. Karl Marks. 136 Summer 
street. Telephone 1877. New laid 
eggs.

1000 MARCH HATCHED White 
Leghorn Pullets. High producing 
strain. Grown uder Conn. "Grow 
Healthy Chick" Plan. Oliver Bros., 
No. Windham. Conn.

a p a r t m e n t s —Two, three and four 
room apartments, heat. Janitor ser
vice, gas range, refrigerator, in-a- 
door bed furnished- Call Manchester 
Construction Company. 2100 or tele
phone 782-2. ________________

a t  n o r t h  e n d , 5 room tenement, 
all Improvements, low rent. Call 159 
Oakland s t r e e t . _______________

AUGUST 1ST—:Five room lower flat, 
at 26 Benton street, with garage. In- 

, quire at Benson’s Furniture Com
pany. .649 Main street. Tel. 53-3.

5 ROOM TENEMENT, also garages. 
Apply 15 Ashworth Street. Phone 
475-3.

FOR RENT—Five room flat, all mod
ern Improvements, garage, near 
trolloy. St. Ij3,wr6iiC6 str66t«
Phone 1462-3.

FOUR ROOM FLAT on second floor, 
with all Improvements, and garage, 
also three room flat on second floor, 
all Improvements with garage, at 
168 Oak street. Inquire 164 Oak or 
can 616-5.

AUGUST 1ST.—Five rooms, half of 
two family house, at 328 Summit 
street, modern convenienc’.s. Inquire 
Home Bank and Trust Co.

BOMB SUBWAY STATIONS 
IN N. Y., SCORE INJURED

•TEN ACRES LAND on Gr6en Road—  
will make nice small farm, asking 
$3,500, give me an offer. James J. 
Rohan, 517 Hartford Road. ' ;

ABOUTTOWN
Robert M. Reid of Main street, 

who for many years was identified 
with the Democratic party in Man
chester, was the first man to ap
pear before the Board of Registrars 
yesterday. He requested that his 
name be transferred from the 
Democratic to the Republican list. 
Mr. Reid has served his party as 
justice of the peace and has held 
other offices.

The registrars of voters will he 
in session for the last time next 
Friday for the purpose of enrolling 
voters for the primaries.

(Continued from Pago 1)

the motorman felt the concussion 
and stopped his train with a Jolt, 
the lights in the train went out, but 
the passengers remained in fair 
order, and were soon led along the 
tracks to safety.

Crowds Gather.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Emon^ aiid 
family of "Woodland street left to
day for a motor trip to Niagara 
Falla and other points of Interest.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Keeney 
and son of 88 Church street have 
returned from an automobile tour 
which included the Catskills, 
Niagara Falls, Montreal, Quebec

BANDITS “ STICK U T  
LABORER FOR $1.50

Building 'Materials 47

CONCRETE BLOCKS of ^1 kinds for 
sale. Inquire Frank Damato, 24 
Homestead Street, Manchester, 
Phono 1507. __ ■ ......

Garden— Fa rm — Dairy Product* 5U

PURE APPLE cider vinegar for sale, 
25c gallon. Phone 970-5. H. Silver- 
stein, Bolton Cider Mill.

Household Goods 51

SHULTZ BEAUTY PARLOR
983 MAIN ST., HARTFORD

Takes great pleasure in announcing | 
that they will be open in the evenings j 
by appointment. Call 3-1912. I

at.t. c o t t o n  MATTRESS rolled edge, 
‘ regular $13; $8.98. 2 inch continuous 

post, brown and white metal beds 
$6.98. Silk floss mattress rolled edge 
$18.95. Oak dressers $15. Bensons 
Furniture Company. Tel 53-3̂ ______

FOUR BURNER Florence oil stove 
with white mantle $15. Watkins 
Used Furniture Store, 17 Oak Street.

Huge crowds gathered about th and.from there down through Maine 
scene of the blasts, and police y®" and along the North Shore beaches, 
serves had great difficulty in maln-| >jTjjgy very enjoyable trip and

were favored with fine weather.tainlng order. Great holes were] 
blown in the streets, which were
buckled up by the force of the ex-i g  g  p brewer of
plosions, and workers were tiam- Bucjjjngiiani are cutting tobacco 
pered in their repair work by the ^eek and are among the first 
moJjs- ~ the section to start. Others are

Finally all street traffic for more (j0iayed in the work because of hay-

I HOUSEHOLD GOODS for sale. In- 
1 quire 54 Spruce street.

Courses and Classes 27

1926 Ford Touring
Down 

Payment 
.............$ 80

1926 Ford Coupe .............  125
1925 Ford Coupe .............  75
1924 Ford Touring 50
1924 Fofd Coupe .............  50
1924 Ford Tudor .............  75
1924 Ford Coupe .............  50
1923 Ford Touring .............  20
1923 Ford Coupe
1922 Ford Tudor .............  20

MEN, BOYS learn barbering, ladies’ 
haircutting where failure is un
known. Day, evening courses. Man
chester trolley stops at our door. 
Vaughn’s Barber School, 14 Market 
street, Hartford, Conn.

Private Instracblon 28

ALL ON EASY TERMS

MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES CO. 
Authorized Ford Dealers 
Dennis P. Coleman, Mgr.

1069 Main Sfl Phone 740

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION given in all 
grammar school subjects by former 
grammar school principal, for rates 
call 215-5.

OIL STOVE, gas stove, kltqhen 
lounge, dining room table, crib, mat
tress. high chair, child’s rocker, ’̂ 9 
Strant, 859-4.

Wanted— T̂o Buy 68

Business Opportunities

DODGE COUPE in excellent condi
tion. Price reasonable. Burton 
Keeney, 596 Keeney Street. Tele
phone 1194-12.

BUSINESSES BOUGHT AND SOLD 
We are in a position to find a buyer 
for any business of merit wholesale, 
retail and manufacturing; we cor
respond with prospective buyers in 
several states through authorized re
presentatives; business for. sale on 
our files, $1000 to $100,000 and up, are 
thoroughly investigated before of
fered for sale; we also render finan
cial assistance to prospective buyers. 
"If Your Price Is Right We Have a 

Buyer”
HARTFORD BUSINESS EXCHANGE 

252 Asylum Street 
HARTFORD, CONN. PHONE 6-8485

JUNK—1 will pay hlghe-t prloet for 
all kinds of Junk; also buy all kinds 
of chlckena Morris H. Lessner, tele
phone 982-4.

RAGS. MAGAZINES—Bundled paper 
and Junk bought at highest cash 
prices. Phwr* 849-8 and I will oalL L 
Eisenberg. .......................

TO TRANSFER ROBERT CHACE 
TO SOME OTHER HOSPITAL

Buckingham Worker, Bound 
and Gagged, Gets Loose to 
Tell Story of Hold-up.

'  (Special to The Herald.)
Buckingham, Aug. 6.— Two ban

dits held up “ Little Frank,’ ’ s 
woodchopper'employed by 'Wells A 
Strickland of Manchester, last night 
at his shack just south of Hubbard 
Hill. They got $1.50, a razor and 
razor strop for their trouble.

“ Frank,” who jiist doesn’t go by 
any other name, had retired when 
the door of his little home was 
roughly knocked by the visitors. 
He let them in and faced a revolver. 
The robbers turned things upside 
down in the shack and then bound 
and gagged their victim.

“ Frank” managed to get loose 
this morning and walked to his 
nearest neighbor to report the rob
bery. Sheriff Eugene House was 
notified and investigated the case 
today.

$75,000 DISTILLERY 
FOUND IN NEW HAVEN

Three Stills 33 Feet H ig h -  
Thousands of Gallons of 
Whiskey Made Daily.

than ten blocks surrounding the 
scene of the tragedy were blocked 
off, and all traffic diverted. The 
subway tracks were cleared, and 
service resumed within a few 
hours.

Although no definite connection 
has been established between the 
atrocity and the Sacco-Vanzetti 
case except for the testimony of 
those who saw the mystery car 
speeding from the scene, police offl' 
cials were frank in admitting that 
they were seeking a solution on the 
assumption that there was a con 
nectioh.

Find Big Box.

ing which is late this season,

C. Read Richarason, assistant 
discount clerk at the Manchester 
Trust Company, is" on his vacation

R. K. Anderson, well known lo
cal undertaker, has purchased a 
new lot in Hollywood on Welling
ton road and plans to have excava
tion work begun shortly for a new 
home. •

$26
Essex 1924 Coach $225, $90 down. 
Oakland 1926 Sedan 4-door.
1921 Cleveland touring $65, 

down.
1921 Ford touring, $35. $14 down. 
1923 Durant touring $65, $26 down. 
Balance monthly or weekly.

SILK CITY OAKLAND CO.
195 Center St Telephone 2169

Will Challenge Again

Sir Thomas Llpton declares em» 
phatically that he will challenge 
America for the America’s cup 
again.

It was learned today that it Is 
planned to remove Robert Ghace, 
Manchester World War veteran, 
from the U. S. Naval ho«>ital at 
Newport, R. I., to some other In
stitution. The Ne-wport hospital 
handles surgical cases but does not 
treat nerve cases. It has not been 
decided to what hospital be will be 
taken to or when he will go. It was 
said at the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Winfield M. Chace of 163 
Main street.

Chace entered Memorial hospital 
here four weeks ago next Tuesday. 
Recently he was transferred to 
Newport. Chace is suffering from 
nerve Injuries bronght about by 

' shell shock and gas in the war.

New Haven, Conn., Ang. 6.— Act
ing on the theory that a small army 
o f . men must be Involved in the 
operation of the $75,000 distillery, 
the largest ever uncovered in Con
necticut, which was seized here yes
terday, police and federal agents 
renewed their efforts today to round 
up the hold gang.

The plant occupied three floors of 
a building on Wooster street and 
included three 33-foot stills, huge 
boilers,^vats, barrel after barrel of 
mash and the finished stuff and evi
dences that the plant was as ex
pertly equipped as many licensed 
breweries of other days.

Only one man, Carl Carlson, who 
said he was an employee only, was 
arrested at the time of the raid. 
The plant had evidently been in 
operation three months, its produc
tion during that period estimated 
in the thousands of gallons.

It is expected that an announce
ment will be made in a few days 
regarding the leasing of the two 
vacant stores on the ground floor 

The explosive in the B. M. T. sta-l Cheney Block, formerly oc
tion was contained in a black wood-1 cupjed by Cleorge W. Smith. One 
en box about flve feet long and a gtore has already been leased and 
foot wide, it was learned. The box, jj. jg understood that negotiations 
which evidently had originally been gj.g under way for renting the oth 
heavily covered, still showed traces gj. ij. -,̂ 111 be an out of town
of copper wire, and three dry cellj concern 
batteries. Members of the Bomb 
Squad were working to ascertain! mj.; and Mrs. Edward McGuin- 
the ingredients of the explosive, and ness of Prospect street have re- 
to learn the source of the various turned from a few days’ stay at 
parts of the infernal machine. Lake Whitehall, Mass. They were

One of the few clues police have accompanied by Miss Mildred Hum? 
unearthed so far is an old straw hat minghacker of Boston. She .will 
which is believed to have been gpend the rest of the summer there, 
dropped by one of the men In the — i—
mystery car. It is being examined and Mrs. William Crawford
for fingerprints. and family of Hamlin street return-

. Meantime, guards have been set gd yesterday from a motor trip 
in all subway and elevated stations through New York state, Canada 
as well as about all public build- and Niagara Falls.
lugs. Especially courts and fed- ------
eral buildings. Mr. and Mrs. Max Thimler and

Several persons were reported to children of Stamford are visiting 
have been arrested as looters, and Thimler’s sister, Mrs. Charles 
police admitted that many persons | g  wheeler, of Oakland street, 
took advantage of the confusion to 
steal property behind broken plate I jjr. and Mrs. Christopher Glen- 
glass windows. Several men also ^gy gon of Wadsworth street 
were arrested for snatching purses) have returned home after spending 
from panic-stricken wdmen in sub-1 ĵjg -v(reek at Grove Beach, Clinton, 
way trains.

M ^iA ester Gets Only Edge of 
Most Destxuctive Storm in 
Thirty Years.

Manchester .tobacco growers play
ed in luck yesterday again and es
caped the worst double-barrel hall 
and thunderstorm that has occur
red In 3 6 years. -lSam$ige estimat
ed at more than |S50,000- was done 
to tobacco ia this part of the state 
but Manchester growers reported no 
damage at all. tw o storms, one 
from the northwest' and 'one from 
the southwest, swept past the town 
within two hours.

\The storm started on the othes 
side of the Connecticut river, work
ing havoc on tobacco farms In 
Windsor, Simsbury, Windsor Locks 
and other places. The first one 
passed over Ellington and did dam- 
ag'e of more than |50,000 there. 
Manchester got the outer edge of 
the storms and tobacco came
through unscathed.

Second Eseapei<^^^^
This is the secofad serlOtH hall- 

stone barrage this year which has 
been kindly to Manchester. Tha 
first one did some damage to tobac
co in the southern section pf the 
town but this damage was negligi
ble compared to the losses suffered 
by tobacco growers in other , towns.

Both of the big growers here, the 
Connecticut Sumatra tobacco com
pany and Hackett Brothers, report
ed no damage at all in yesterday’s 
storm. As a matter of fact the 
town was hit only by a small rain
storm with little thunder and light
ning and no hail.

The Federal bureau In New Ha
ven reported this morning that the 
damage will amount to a sum be
tween $300,000 and $450,000. The 
tobacco crop was due to have been, 
the biggest in years. Damage ac
cording to the bureau’s report, was 
confined to the towns of Simsbury, 
Ellington, Warehouse Point, Wind
sor Locks, Windsor and Hayden sta
tion. Farmers reported brilliant 
electrical displays around outbuild
ings and barns that were struck.

'• Fatalities.
In a group of 75 tobacco work

ers at Feeding Hills, Mass., two 
young people and an elderly man 
were kUled by lightning. Only 
two deaths were reported in Con
necticut but many persons, were in
jured by lightning and by the re
sults of bolts.

The storm swept through Con
necticut, skirting this town, and 
continued up through Massachu
setts, wbrklng untold havoc on to
bacco and truck farmK The re
ports pouring into the bureau today 
indicJtted*'that the amount of dam
age may exceed the first estimates 
by many thousands of dollars.

GIRL CONTINUES FMGHT
NEIGHBORHOOD SEARCHES 

FOR BOY GONE TO RIDE

Mr. and Mrs. James Wells of 
12 1-2 Church street feared yes
terday that their 8-year-old son 
was lost. They sent jMit a hue 
and cry and had all the hoys 
and girls in the neighborhood 
searching for hlin-

The boy was last seen at noon 
and the search for him contin
ued until after 5 o ’clock in the 
afternoon. Shortly after 5, 
however, the lad returned home 
and said that he had been on an 
automobile ride with a friend.

Modesto, Calif., Aug. 6.— Mliss 
Mildred Doran, “ flying school 
ma’am” of the $35,000 air race to 
Hawaii, will continue her trip to 
San Francisco today.

A blown^ut spark plug forced 
down Miss Doran’s Buhl biplane at 
Mendota, near here last evenlhg.

The descent at Mendota came 
during a flight from Santa Monica 
to San Francisco, starting point of 
the Dole air derby on August 12.

■’ STORM DELAYS HOP.
Paris, Aug. Stoipuy -weathepi 

off the French coast today caused: 
a postponement of the hpp-off o f 
Charles A. Levine, the American 
trans-Atlantic fiyer and his pilots 
Maurice Drouhin, in the BeUanca 
monoplane Columbia bn the first 
non-stop westward Ught over the
ocean. . . .

Levine said he hoped f  et awa^
tomorrow mornlBf.

If weather eonditiosB become fa
vorable and fismain so It is likely 
that four airplanes ■will leave Eu
rope within the hound
for New York,

YFOBBY OA17BE0

IRISH TENOR DIES.

New Haven,
Worry over being made the d^end- 
ant Ih a $B',00a- clvU suit was as
signed-today as the moUVe that 
led Joseph Coliington, 60, caretak
er for. the estate o f Senator Hiram 
Bingham, to end his o'wn life by 
putting a bullet through his head 
yesterday. Coliington was the 
o'wner of considerable property, it 
has developed, and. apparently was 
in no immediate financial straits.

GAS BUGGIES—As It Stands Now, .a

THERE 
IS AUWJiCfS 

SOMETHING TO 
WORRV ASOWff 
IN TWS Q U >  
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ICE CRoaM rm
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t h e  S I « * T j

RED<8|3CXXICDD > g l6 H eO $ ^  
WriFHJ TBIWK HEWS SOLE 
M ISSIO N  ON E A R T H  IS 'T'O
m a k e  r m m  nm&tABuSs
a r e  WORW6O T f t Y IN ii
T O  F IN D  O O T b^,HAT S O R T  
O F  M O N S n TTO S fTV  HE IS 
BOli-DING BUHMD Ht& FENCE*

i U >  IRDri, WHO trSOALLY 
yrttOONlES OPPORTUNITV 
TO IOW»OW v r f s  WITH 
HS HCm nOft I0E1GH8ORS , 

yOftlMS GRAV AT THE 
Ff*Cfc« 'THE STRAIN 

OF SOtNUNG 'FBEIR sudden 
GEHElkOSri^ TOWWOS JUNIOR.

»/,D O V S, G E T  
COUPtE OF 

'W H E E L BARROWS
a n d  t a k e  t h e
MONEY TO MY 

*BN4K. HERE’S A j 
UhnPOO TIP

W h i l e  POOR AF/IY. IS . l ip  
A L L  NIGHT EXHAUSTING
in tu ition  for D ETAt^ 
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PROMOTING COMPRESSED 
CARS QN -H4S F E N C E D -1^4 
LO T ACR O SS T H E  STRECT*

Frank Beck
Dublin, Aug. 6.— ^Announcement I was made today of the death blT 

Joseph O’Mara, famous Irish opera
tic tenor.

KifB ANOTHER 
PIECE OF C A K E ,

' j u n i o r , n o w  t e l l
OS W H A T UNCLE 
HEM IS BUILDING

bEh in o  t i «  fe n c e  *>

E ven  little  jun ior
IS B E G IN N IN G  T O  WORRY 
A B O U T  R E A C H IN G  HIS
c a p a c i t y  b e f o r e  mb 
HAS c ^ e u M E D  A l l  t h e  
ICE ANO CAKE
7< H R I^ :t | ^ G N  HIM

Insurance
f

Nearly .twenty-five (25) 
years experience in Insurance 

i and kindred lines is at your ser
vice through this office.

Travelers of Hartford 
Life, Fire, and 
Casualty Lines

EDWARD J. HOLL
reL 660. 865 Main S t

Farm For Sale Or 
Exchange

We offer a 30 . acre farm with 
modern seven room house, barn, 
poultry house, in exchange for a 
single, double or well located build
ing lots. Farm located 3% miles 
from center of town. "What have 
you to offer?

|5D0 cash, balance easy pay
ments on a six room single, steam 
heat, gas, etc., garage. Price only 
15,400. Why pay tent?

Two acre place on Bolton Road, 
nearly new cottage, electricity, run
ning water. Price only |5,600. 
easy terms.

If you care to build your own 
house we offer good level lots with 
sewer, water, gas, electricity in 
front of them for |360. Why pay 
rent. Buy a lot, easy terms if de
sired.

ROBERT J. SMITH
1009 Main

Beal Bstat*, InsaniaeBir 
StNi'nirtifp HttaetB*!
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BIBLE QUIZ

Answers for today’s Bible quiz 
will be found on another page.

1 __What Incident of Old Testa
ment history is illustrated in the 
drawing below?

>7

SENSE ̂  NONSENSE
Talkative Balloonist (finishing

story): “ And, then, thousands of 
feet above the cruel ledges, I pulled 
the string that released me, know
ing well that should my parachute 
fail to open I would dash my poor 
brains out on the rocks beneath.’’

Interested Girl: “ And did you?”

A doctor can tell at a glance 
whether or not a flapper is in good 
shape— and so can your old man!

Footprints on the sands of time 
are not made by sitting down.

New banana song: “ Hanging out 
with the bunch.”

S K IP P Y

The man who was so disgusted 
with prohibition that he quoted 
Patrick Henry’s famous remark: 
“Give me liberty or give me death” 
was given a drink of government- 
treated alcohol and got what he 
asked for.

She (to her intended): Mother’s 
on our side, darling. She says you 
can’t possibly be as brainless as 
you look.

OU, yee  w h a t  yKipPv h a j  
fOK 0APV- A N/Ce OHAwKLCr 

ACCAIR. j — --------

OOH, VOM ! to m ! 0A9T 
6ATUM Nice CHAWKLCr
ActAiR-tiM^(k>ooY! Goody!

7

1

ive eefN ioat<?h »n !  yov, skippy
SKfNN^R. NOW OAf?C VDO -m y TO 
pee^ WOf?Mj TO THAT BABYf 

J -------------- - 5 -------------------- ■

B y  P ercy  CntBkg

HOH, ANYeoOYCAN  P/NO 
TffCVBCS ip TH€V C.OOK F&R

P. t> CwAy, my, r««tur««, Ue. g —̂

2—  What did Judas do with the 
money given him for Christ’s be
trayal?

3—  What did Pilate’s wife ad
vise Pilate to do with Christ?

4—  To whom did '.he Lord re
veal the destruction of Eli’s 
house?

5—  Who was the mother of 
Samuel?

6—  In what land wes Job a resi
dent when afflicted by Satan?

7—  How was Delilah bribed to 
reveal the secret of Sampson’s 
strength to the Philistines?

8—  Where did the Lord com
mand Moses and Aaron to go out at 
the time of Aaron’s death?

9—  Upon whom did Moses put 
Aaron's garments after Aaron 
died?

10—  What did the parable of 
the ten virgins illustrate?

Choir leader: “ Aunt Maggie, you 
have been awfully active in the 
church all of these years, and now 
you’re going to be married, we want 
to sing your favorite tune for you 
as you march down the aisle. What 
will it be?”

Aunt Maggie: “ As I march down 
the aisle on my wedding day, just 
sing that old familiar refrain, ‘This 
is the way I long have sought and 
wept because I found it not.”

As a room, no matter how beau
tiful, that is not lived in lacks some 
appealing quality, so it is with a 
garden. ,

The man who brags loudest when 
he wins squawks loudest when he 
loses.

M i c k e y  ( H i m s e l f )  M c G u i r e B y  F o n t a i n e  F o x W A S H I N G T O N  T U B B S  H  

B y  O a n e

In these days we have greater 
need for hanging than hung juries.

At any rate we knew what plat
form we stand on when w’e’re wait
ing for a train.

Why did the fly fly?
Because the spider spied 'er.

F L A P P E R  F A N N Y  SA Y Sr

A F ’ T ^ R  a l l ' T r ig . W O R K  h a s  p a r  i n  t r a i n i n g

HIS KID 0R oT H gR  PoR THIS f l&HTy Hs IS N oT  GOING 
T o HAVE IT  S T op p £ D  BY  THE PO LICE.

( {

He that controlleth his temper is 
greater than he that wlnneth an 
election.

There are four genders, mascu
line, feminine, neuter and flapper.

Somewhere a voice is calling. 
Somewhere the leaves are falling. i 
Somewhere melodies are rendered 
Soniewhere suspenders.

These are the days when we tote 
a private paving brick in the hope 
of meeting the bird w’ho said 1927 
would have no summer.

SAFE FOR THE TIME BEING
My Bonnie lies over the ocean,
My Bonnie lies over the sea.
But while she’s over there lying. 
She’s not here lying to me!

« e  wsa'l *a(vtn CON.t to IK* <p*mt 0# wCCfoAA
Y*X

wnTu.aMT.err. eiMT BV NC* snvicc. INC.
Many can’t sing. Everybody can I She who laughs first has pretty 

laugh. I teeth.

SlOmr ^  HAL COCHRAN —  PICTURES KMCK
wa.u.s.MT.orr.
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It didn’t take the taffy boat so 
very long to safely float out on the 
whipped cream surface and then 
out of sight of land. The TInles all 
were filled with awe. Such won
drous things they never saw. The 
Taffy Man had gone from view with 
one wave of the hand.

“ Oh, my,’ ’ said Scouty, “ this Is 
great. I wonder how long wo must 
wait before we come to land again, 
wherever that may be.”  “ Well 
what’ the dlff,” wee Coppy cried. 
“ We’re safe as long as we’re Inside 
this taffy boat. But, say, I'd like to 
jump right in this sea.”

“ Let’s do It then. I like whipped 
cream,”  said Carp, “  ’Twould be 
like a dream. Imagine eating all 
you want. I ’m glad this sea was 
found.”  “ Oh, don’t jump in,”  snap
ped Scouty quick. “  ’Cause too 
much cream might make you sick. 
Or, maybe this sea’s very deep and 
all of us might drown.”
 ̂ Mow Scouty, just by thinking

twice, could always hand out good 
advice. The others quite agreed 
with him, so stayed aboard the ship. 
The sun was shining very strong 
when someone shouted, “ Something 
wrong. Our boat Is getting sticky, 
and the front’s begun to dip.”

The Tlnymltes were in a daze, 
for right beneath the bright sun’s 
rays their taffy boat began to melt 
and spread out on the sea. “ Ob, 
my! Ob, m y!” the whole bunch 
cried, ‘"rhls surely ends our lovely 
ride. If this thing keeps on melt
ing, where will all of us soon be?”

By now the smoke stack tipped a 
bit. The Tinies had no place to sit. 
The seats around the taffy boat had 
slowly melted ’way. The whole 
bunch gazed, but no one spoke. 
They realized this was no Joke. 
They wished that they were back on 
land where they could run and play.

(A submarine rescues the Tiny/ 
mites In the next s t ^ L

r '

A bey with coppery skin, eoaUblaek hair, and high cheek-bones 
was slipping silently th ro u ^  the summer woods on moccasin-clad 
feet. Though not more than sixteen years old, he wae strongly yet 
beautifully built. His quick, dark eyes miseed nothing; his keen 
ears heard every forest sound. Presently he came out on top of 
M high bluff that faced a charming lake.

t . ‘  I

Over thdfe, where Laughing 
Srook emptied Into Indian 
Lake, was the' new summer 
camp of nearly a hundred white 
boys who had invaded this 
paaoffHlragipn.j.

standing on the bluff, th*
■ boy gazed across the silvery,^ 
f rippling bosom of the blue lake 
toward a collection of log' 
cabins and tents on the oppo* 
site ahore.

A frown, grim and resentful, slowly gathsrad on the f a ^  i lM  
' .coppery-skinned lad aa he gazed at the acans on ths fai'*q;js of 

the lake. His dark eyes narrowed, and at hia aidas hit atrongj 
.hands baeama tight, hard fists.’ Thara was a alight sound bohindi 
!hlm, and a triumphant voice erlad; “ Hora ha It! Wa’va caught 
tha sneaking Injun!” WhirlitW, ha aaw thraa whita boys.

'M in e r  Mb CTo Ba ^ .tk iw td l>



FAGE t e n

DANCING AT
Rau’s PaviKon, Crystal Lake
Wednesday and Saturday ETcnlngs 

Music By The Buccaneers of 
Hartford.

about town
\dam Karklel of Bristol has pur

chased two building lots in the Mid
vale tract from the Manchester 
Construction Co. The transfer was 
made,through the Arthur A. Knof- 
la Ag’ency.

Miss Josephine Jarvis of Center 
street and Miss Mary Farr of Cot
tage street have returned after 
spending two weeks at Massachu
setts shore resorts.

Miss Mary Marcantonio, Miss 
Mary Farr, Miss Louise Squadrito, 
Miss Mary Garibaldi, Miss Mary C. 
Farr, Miss Rose Squadrito, Miss 
Lucy Farr and Miss Theresa Farr 
will spend the week-end in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Brown 
of Paterson, N. J., are visiting Mrs. 
Brown’s cousin, Mrs. George Tor
rance, of 146 Walnut street.

Dr. and Mrs. James Farr of Main 
street have returned from West
brook and will spend next week in 
New' York.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl P. Wheeler of 
Oakland street and Mr. and Mrs. 
Mason Wetherell and son of Oak
land will spend the next week at 
Fourth Lake in the Adirondacks.

Miss Marion Packard of Henry 
street has left for a two weeks’ 
stay with friends in Greenfield, 
Mass.

Leonard J. Richman of the Dew- 
ey-Rlchman cbmpany will spend 
the next two weeks at Bennington, 
Vermont.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Volquardson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Hauschulz and 
Ralph McCullom have been spend
ing the week at Marlboro, at the 
Hauschulz cottage, “ Lonesome 
Pine.”

The-Daughters of Liberty, L. L. 
0. A. will hold its regular meetin,? 
in Orange hall Monday evening. A 
social will follow the business.

Mrs. James Price of Laurel 
street, who has been spending her 
vacation in Johnsonville, N. Y., has 
returned to her home.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Reinartz of 
Center street are spending the 
week-end at Hammonassett Beacii, 
Clinton.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Duensing. 
their children Jane and Edward, of 
Borger, Tex., are visiting relatives 
in Manchester. They are staying at 
the home of JIrs. Duensing’s cousin. 
Mrs. David Robertson, of 9 Short 
street.

Mrs. J. D. Cheney and family of 
Hartford road will spend the re
mainder of the season at Black 
Point.

Peggy, small daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Torrence of 146 
Walnut street was six years old 
yesterday and celebrated the event 
with a party for twelve of her little 
boy and girl friends. Among the 
guests were her two cousins, Jane 
and Edward Duensing of Border, 
Texas, who are visiting her parents. 
Mrs. ’Torrence provided among oth
er good things, a large birthday 
cake with six candles. Music, games 
and other stunts of various kinds 
occupied the time. Peggy was re
membered with many pretty gifts.

SUNDAY DINNER
at the

HOTEL SHERIDAN
Turkey, Duck or Chicken 

with all the fixings, $1 
12 M. to 2:30 P. M.

Miss Alice Dexter, regent, and 
four of the members of the execu
tive board of Orford Parish, 
Daughters of the American Revo
lution, motored down to New Lon
don yesterday afternoon to attend 
the reception given by State Treas
urer Ernest Rogers at his home 
there, for officers nnd members of 
the Sons of the American Revolu
tion. Mr. Rogers is president-gen
eral of the organization. The recep
tion was attended by many promi
nent officials and members of both 
the Sons and Daughters of the Am
erican Revolution.

Messrs. Alfred and John Lang 
and Ray Kulpinsky are enjoying a 
vacation at Old Orchard Beach, 
and nearby Maine shore resorts. 
The trip was made in Mr. Kulpin- 
sky’s Dodge car.

Although arrangements are not 
completed, it was said today that 
the funeral of Thomas Best, aged 
Parker street invalid, who died at 
Memorial hospital yesterday, will 
be held Monday. Burial will be in 
the East cemetery.

Car Damaged 
By the Crash?

No one hurt— but— a bent fender or two, a broken 
running board, a nice big dent in the body or if you 
wrapped the bumper around a tree or pole probably the 
chassis is out of alignment. Very apt to be for they 
aren’t built for such purposes.

However—bring in your car just the same. We 
can fix up the fenders and running boards, take out the 
dents and straighteen up the chassis. We’ll do such a 
good job that you’ll find it hard to find the damaged 
place.

We also do Ili diator Repair Work.

Service Car on Duty Day and Night

GIBSON'S GARAGE
18 Main Street, Tel. 701-2, Manchester
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PROCRASTINATION
5 Isn’t it peculiar y^hy people will put otf ordering 2
5 coal until the last minute when they could just as =
E well have their bins filled before the cold weather =
= arrives?  ̂ i
E It’s human nature to put off until tomorrow what 5
E can be done today, but every sudden cold snap 5
5 keeps us busy writing orders, each order stating 5
E “ must be delivered at once.”  2
S All of which leads us to ask,' have you ordered E
E your winter supply of coal? 2
I THE W. G. GLENNEY CO. I
I Allen Place, Manchester. |
Uuuuiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiuuiuiiiiuuiuiiiiuiiuiiiiiiiiijiiiuiiiiiiuiiiuml

Where Would You Go For
Tires and Service

Campbell’s
(Phone 1551)

THAT’S WHAT THEY ALL SAY AND WHY?

We Sell the highest known Quality Tires and Tubes

H O O D
AND WE’RE TTF.RE TO RENDER “SERVICE” 

MORNING, NOON AND NIGHT 
TRY US. ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR

Campbell’s Filling Station

~ 1

J l. W. Joyner
Contractor* and 

Builder
Alteration and Repair Work 

Given Prompt Attention.
Residence 71 idldin Street. 

South IHanchester. Phone

SATURDAY, AU(

M. A. FERRIS
1

Heating Contractor
65 East Center S t

V

Main Street at Middle Turnpike.

TIRES
Cash or Credit, No Interest
Fisk, Federal, Royals, Goodyear, Yale, Murray, Firestone

Quality
Merchandise

at
Lowest Prices.

Increased His Estate $25,000.00
44T  AM interested in your insurance plan for increasing an estate,”  

X  said a young business man. “ Our home and iiersonal property 
is worth about $25,000.00. I cairy $10,000.00 in life insurance and 
have $10,000.00 in good securities. How would your plan begiefit my 
family?”

“ In the event of your death,”  said the trust officer, “ the value of 
your estate would be approximately $45,000.00. Your life insurance 
money and securities amounting to $20,000.00, if invested at 6 per 
cent, would yield your family a monthly income of about $100.00. 
You can increase your estate so that you will leave your family an in
come of $225.00 per month. This is the procedure:

•

“ Place your $10,000.00 in securities in trust with us and have the 
income applied to the payment o f additional life insurance. At 6 
per cent, the income would amount to approximately $600.00. A t 
your age, this will purchase about $25,000.00 o f straight life insur
ance. In this way you will create a fund of $45,000.00 which will in
clude the $10,000.00 insurance which you now carry and your $10,- 
000.00 in securities. If this fund were invested at 6 per cent, your 
family would receive a monthly income of about $225.00.

“ As trustee of the fund, this company assumes all details o f in
vestment and management and you assure to your family the best 
possible income from your estate.”

This method of increasing an estate is being util
ized by many men. Our trust officer will be glad to 
suggest a way of arranging your affairs so that your 
family will receive the maximum benefit from your 
estate.

The Manchester Trust Company
South Manchester, Conn.

Member American Bankers Association

E D .E R A 1J
EXTRAiSERVICE/

T I R E S
Call 1284. Free Road Service anywhere.

Specials
All Tires firsts and fully guaranteed.

Expert

Service

30x31/2
Giant Oversize

$5.75

29x4.40
nVLLOOX

$5.75

31x4
OVERSIZE

$8.75

32x4
OVERSIZE

$8.90

33x4
OVERSIZE

$8.30

32x41/2
OVERSIZE

$10.95

33x41/2
OVBRSIZE

$10.95

34x41/2
OVERSIZE

$10.95

33x5
OV'ERSIZB

$13.90

35x5
OVERSIZE

$13.90

2 Extra Specials 2
30x3>/2 Heavy Duty Cord, 30x3>/2 Federal e t C  O O
Com plete............... ...............  nJJc I . W
30x3 */2 Giant Oversize Heavy Duty. Buy one at regular price $10.00 A  A
Get another one at half price, $5.00. 2 TIRES F O R ...............................V  *

Limited stock on 2 above specials. Come edrly.
Willys Knight, Overland and Whippet owners— We have secured the services of 

Mr. James McNamara, formerly with Willys Overland service. Mr.  ̂ McNamara has 
quite a few years’ experience on Willys Knights, Overlands and Whippets and is-̂  pre
pared to give you the very best of service. '

Oaklyn Filling Station
Vulcanizing
Battery
Service

ALEXANDER COLE
367 Oakland St., Tel. 1284
93 Center St., Tel. 2034
Used Tires all sizes at very low prices.

General
Repairing
Electrical

Service

rilU n^ J

a Jl (^ ffterw d
rv. Gbceat ncw®'62r astounds 
with quality and value never 
hereto]^ dicainedof initsfield

N E W  CHRYSLER  
"BED-HEAD” ENGINE 
The Chtydcf “Red-Heed” 
high-cofflpressioa eogine 
is sttnderd eqaipmenton 
roedstez* i|nd also aTtil- 
able for all other body 
typea of die new "62”.

1095
t o  *12 95
F. O. B. DFTROrr

Today the pubUc is aware Aat new‘‘62 ,|>eople are posidvely 
the Keat,new"62” —Chrysler’s amazed at its umqM c o m ^ -  
new est creation— achieves tion of so ultta-modem
new triumphs for Standard- f e a ^
ized Quality, resulting in a in the famous a ^ « « * 7 0  and 
new Had and degree of per- the most expensive sixes, 
foimance, handling ease, road- Come and inspect it, test it, see
abiBty,lnxuty,cofntortandsafe- for yourselfhowcompletely the
ty far beyond the reach of any great new Chrysler ^ 2 ” aom- 
other Six in this price-clsss. mates by virtue o f new quality 
Riding and driving this great and new vdue.
Sensational Features of Quality and Valut^
Six eyUmJer mour— jitarm g crank-
thi^i-^andmortmiUsambour--: 

to the gaUon—lnvarstrutpiao
-23

_____ J gaOon—Invar-Strut pistoM
— Oil Filter— Air Clsancr— Impulst 
ncntralixer— Tbcrmnstatk beat coin 
tn l— Cdlmlartyperadintnr— OrMt̂  
ease ventilation— Enghu mounted tn 
rubber— Long, roomy bodies— Maxs- 
mnmdrivingvision--iaddleaprmgs^ 
csisbion^Pine mobnsr upbolstm

— Hydratdie 4-wbool knshes— Road 
Uvemers front attd rear, etê  etc. * * 
Great New Chrysler *62” pneeamo -•--- A .— Tossring car, $109%' '------
$ zi4V Roadster (ssntb rstnsbk teat),

$129^'fro.b. Defrost, sssbiecttocserrent 
Fes^alexcise tax— Cbrjstordoalorsaro 
in a position to extend dm ceuoenitmto

ft I

%

C H R Y S L E R 6 2
George S. Sndth

Bissell St. Phone 6d0-2 So. Mancheeter «l
Q i

C H M O D E L ,  N U M B E R S  M E A N  M I L E S  P E R  H O U


